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   Fearless Evaluation 

F arl ss  valuation provid s cr dibility to programs and m dia that ar  d v lop d to 
incr as  r sourc  knowl dg , instill  motion, or to inspir  action. Evaluation mak s th  
int rpr t r accountabl  and r sponsibl  for th  visitors’  xp ri nc . 

What Is Evaluati n? 

• A mechanism that helps an interpreter to understand visitor knowledge, 
vocabulary, misconceptions, and preferred learning styles. 

• A tool that keeps the interpreter informed about visitor understanding and 
experiences during the planning, design, and building stages of a project. 

• A measure of the success of the program or media. Because the process is 
used to measure outcomes rather than outputs, it is often called Outcomes 
Based Evaluation (OBE). 

What Are the Benefits  f Evaluati n? 

Using evaluation throughout the program and media development process: 

• Saves time and money. 

• Contributes to the experience’s effectiveness. 

• Helps to achieve message goals. 

• Advises managers and granting organizations that the interpreter is serious 
about making sure that their money is well spent. 

• Gives measurable credibility to agency assertions. 

What D I Need T Kn w? 

• B for  b ginning to d v lop a program or m dia: what do s my audi nc  know, 
what don’t th y know, what vocabulary do th y us , what information do th y 
hav  wrong, what information do th y hav  right, how do th y want to g t n w 
information, do th y  v n car  about th  topic? 

• Whil  d v loping th  program or m dia: what parts of th  pi c  work, what 
do sn’t work, what can b  chang d or modifi d, what ar  th  r sults aft r th  
chang s hav  b  n mad ? 

• Aft r th  program has b  n pr s nt d or th  m dia has b  n install d: What 
knowl dg  and  motion do s my audi nc  tak  away from th   xp ri nc ? 

Keys t 

 Success 
Know what information you want to gath r. 

Know what you want to improv . 
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Evaluati n Basics 

Th r  ar  5 typ s of  valuation: Front End, Formativ , R m dial 1, Summativ , and 
R m dial 2. This can g t confusing b caus  R m dial Evaluation is som tim s not 
includ d, and som tim s both typ s of R m dial Evaluation ar  consid r d to b  th  
sam  thing. Th  following chart provid s th  purpos , m thodologi s, and appropriat  
us  for  ach  valuation typ . 

Type of 
Evaluation 

Front End 

Formative 

Remedial 1 

Summative 

Purpose 

Find out what the 
audience knows and 
feels, vocabulary, 
misconceptions, how 
they want to learn 

Tweak concepts and 
designs, make 
improvements, work 
toward better 
outcomes 

Fix the fixable and 
the obvious (replace a 
light bulb, move a sign, 
repair whatever is 
broken) 

Identify and measure 
the good and the bad 
parts to make 
informative decisions 
that may be useful in 
the future. 

When 

At the beginning of the 
process when you know 
the topic, but not much 
more 

Throughout the design 
phase, before going into 
final construction 

After opening or first 
presentation, when you 
can see how audience 
responds and identify 
issues 

After the public has 
experienced the 
program or media more 
than once. 

How (Methods) 

Surveys, Focus Groups, 
Interviews, Think 
alouds, Post it Surveys 

Unobtrusive 
observation, interviews, 
questionnaire, Post it 
surveys, think alouds, 
concept mapping, 
tracking and timing, 
focus groups 

Obvious observations, 
Candid questions, 
anecdotal information 

On final exhibit: 
Unobtrusive observation, 
questionnaires, 
interviews, think alouds, 
Post it surveys, 
focus groups, 
tracking & timing, 

How it is applied 

Directs the proposed 
message and delivery 
method 

Refines delivery 
methods and clarifies 
proposed messages 

Identifies the fixable 
before it fails with most 
of the public or before a 
lot of money is spent on 
summative 

Provides a how good 
is it? measurement. 
Informs future program 
or exhibit design, 
proves that that 
outcomes are important 
to your organization 

Remedial 2 

A different 
kind of 
remedial 

This is not a part of the 
evaluation process 
mentioned above. This 
method is employed 
when it is known that 
something isn’t the way 
it should be and major 
changes will be made, 
but there is uncertainty 
about the changes that 
need to be made. 

This remedial happens 
after the exhibit has been 
opened for a long time or 
the program has been 
presented many times. 

Tracking and timing, 
surveys, interviews, 
Post it surveys, 
questionnaires, 
pre post questions, 
unobtrusive observation, 
think alouds 

Identifies unsuccessful 
delivery methods and 
messages so that 
informed changes can 
be made in the 
proposed overhaul 
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Fr nt End Evaluati n is conduct d at th  b ginning of th  d sign phas . Front  nd 
can h lp you d fin  and writ  a c ntral id a or th m , but a topic must b   stablish d 
b for  starting a front  nd  valuation. Front  nd will h lp you find out what audi nc  
knows alr ady, th ir vocabulary, misconc ptions, and how th y want to l arn. 

F rmative Evaluati n tak s plac  during th  d sign phas  andas th  proj ct is b ing 
d sign d, but b for  th  proj ct is too far along to mak  chang s. Formativ  
 valuation is th  tim  to try out as much of th  d sign as possibl  as w ll as to mak  
adjustm nts and improv m nts b for  going into final production. Formativ  
 valuation in  xhibit d sign is oft n conduct d on cardboard or foam cor  prototyp s 
and mock ups. In program d sign, in xp nsiv  props may b  us d. During this stag  
you ar  d t rmining how th  audi nc  us s and r sponds to th  propos d d sign, th  
tak  away m ssag s, what parts work, what n  ds to b  chang d, and what n  ds to 
b  r mov d. 

Remedial 1 Evaluati n is conduct d aft r th  program is pr s nt d a f w tim s or 
th   xhibit is compl t  and th  first audi nc s hav   xp ri nc d it. Most r m dial 
 valuation happ ns naturally, finding what do sn’t work and fixing what you can. 
El m nts such as a burn d out light bulb, an inappropriat  g stur  or ton  of voic , a 
hidd n lab l, or a loos  scr w ar  id ntifi d in r m dial 1  valuation. R m dial 
 valuation is not int nd d for major chang s. Thos  should hav  b  n id ntifi d during 
a formativ  study. R m dial is don  to polish th  final product and to pr v nt finding 
out during a summativ   valuation that no on  r ad that sign b caus  th  light was 
burn d out. 

Summative Evaluati n happ ns aft r th  program has b  n pr s nt d a f w tim s, 
th   xhibit is op n, visitors ar  coming in, burn d out light bulbs hav  b  n r plac d, 
and all th  adjustm nts that ar  going to b  mad , hav  b  n mad . Summativ  
 valuation is not int nd d for making improv m nts. It is int nd d to m asur  
program or  xhibit succ ss. Summativ   valuation m asur s tak  away m ssag s lik  
what visitors f  l, what th y did, how th y b hav d, th ir futur  int ntions. You can’t 
n c ssarily say what th y l arn d, unl ss you know what th y  nt r d knowing and 
th n m asur  what th y l av  knowing. Whil  cognitiv  gain can b  m asur d in a 
summativ   valuation, it has to b  addr ss d sp cifically. 

Remedial 2 Evaluati n is us d wh n an  xhibit or program has b  n in plac  for a 
whil , and it may b  r ady for an ov rhaul. In th s  cas s, staff id ntifi s th  n  d for 
chang , but th y may not know  xactly what or how to mak  th  chang s. Th y want 
mor  dir ction and guidanc  on what is and isn’t working so that mor  inform d 
d cisions can b  mad  in th  ov rhaul. Th r  is a s mantics issu  h r : studying th  
 xisting program or spac  for th  purpos  of making chang s could b  classifi d as 
front  nd, b caus  it is happ ning b for  th  n w program or  xhibit is b ing d sign d 
and th  study will advis  th  d sign. It can also b  consid r d formativ   valuation 
b caus  chang s ar  anticipat d. In this cas  th   xisting program or spac  plays th  
rol  of prototyp . It could  v n b  summativ   valuation b caus  th  final pi c  is 
b ing studi d aft r it has b  n in us . 
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Outputs and Outc mes 

Th  purpos  of outcom s bas d  valuation is to m asur  outcom s rath r than 
outputs. 

Outputs ar  tangibl  charact ristics of an  xp ri nc . For  xampl : 

• 35 p opl  att nd d th  program. 
• A guid book was giv n to all participants. 
• Th  participants att nd on  class p r w  k. 

Outputs ar  includ d in th   valuation r port, but ar  not th  primary purpos  for 
conducting  valuation. 

Outc mes ar  th  m ssag s, f  lings, and attitud s that visitors ar  taking away 
from th   xp ri nc . Th r  ar  two typ s of outcom s commonly m asur d 
throughout th   valuation proc ss: 

C gnitive  utc mes ar  th  m ssag s that visitors ar  taking away from th  
 xp ri nc . Cognitiv  outcom s ar  what visitors l arn d, what th y know, 
what th y und rstand. 
“I l arn d that th r  ar  ov r 1500 activ  volcano s around th  world” is a 
cognitiv  outcom . 

Affective  utc mes ar  th  f  lings, attitud s, and  motions that visitors ar  
taking away from th   xp ri nc . “I think volcano s ar  aw som ” is an 
aff ctiv  outcom . 

When D I Need T Get OMB Appr val? 

Th  typ  of program or m dia b ing d v lop d and th  amount of data you f  l n  ds 
to b  coll ct d during any typ  of  valuation study will d t rmin  if you n  d to g t 
approval from th  Offic  of Manag m nt and Budg t (OMB). Som  studi s such as th  
annual Visitor Surv y Card study and th  Visitor Surv y Proj ct r quir  OMB approval 
b caus  th y ask mor  than 9 p opl  th  sam  s ri s of qu stions. You will d cid  th  
scop  of your proj ct and th  numb r of audi nc  r spons s will b  r quir d to 
ad quat ly  valuat  your program or m dia proj ct. 

Only coll ct th  data that will b  analyz d and act d upon. Gath ring 400 surv ys that 
ar  n v r us d cost valuabl  mon y, r sourc s, and cr dibility. Th  400 p opl  that 
compl t d thos  surv ys n  d to s   r sults. If th y don’t, th y’ll b  l ss lik ly to 
r spond th  n xt tim  you conduct a surv y. 

Bigg r isn’t n c ssarily b tt r unl ss you’r  doing m dical t sting. R m mb r, this is a 
sampl  of th  population so you don’t hav  to ask  v ryon . So how big of a sampl  is 
big  nough? Th r  ar  lots of sampl  siz  calculations, but th  importanc  of sampl  
siz  is r ally mor  d p nd nt on th   ff cts of th  r sults. If you ar  t sting a drug 
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that could hav  harmful sid   ff cts, you d finit ly n  d to hav  a v ry larg  sampl  
siz  to r duc  th  margin of  rror. In most cas s using outcom s bas d  valuation in 
informal l arning  nvironm nts, th  r sults ar  not lif  thr at ning, so th  sampl  siz  
is not n arly as critical. Ev ry littl  bit h lps, but th  amount of h lp d cr as s as th  
sampl  siz  incr as s. 

For  xampl : From th  first 5 p opl  ask d, th  amount of n w information you gath r 
go s from 0 to 60 p rc nt. Th  s cond 5 p opl  giv  you an additional 20 p rc nt of 
information that you didn’t know b for , th  third fiv  p opl  incr as s your 
knowl dg  about th  population an additional 10 p rc nt, th  fourth fiv  p opl  
incr as s your knowl dg  of th  population an additional 5 p rc nt. Now you’v  ask d 
20 p opl  and you hav  95 p rc nt of th  n w information you ar  lik ly to g t from 
th  population. That last 5 p rc nt will com  in, but at what  xp ns ? 

A r comm nd d sampl  siz  for  xhibit and program  valuation using int rvi w or 
surv y m thods is b tw  n 40 and 60. You should s   95% of th  tr nds with th  first 
20 p opl  ask d. Th  additional 20 or 40 sampl  m mb rs will v rify and furth r 
clarify information. 

Case Study: Large Sample Size 
In 2001, a small sci nc  c nt r  mbark d on a major transformation. Th  
original plan was to  xpand th   xisting small building. A f asibility study 
r v al d that th  community both want d and could support a much larg r 
sci nc  c nt r as a r sult th  sci nc  c nt r staff b gan planning a $60 
million dollar facility. Th  staff soon discov r d that for th  small sci nc  
c nt r to achi v  this n w vision, it would n  d to b  mov d to a n w 
location. Th  sci nc  c nt r staff r cogniz d that moving th  location of 
th  sci nc  c nt r might g n rat  incr as d att ndanc . Th y also want d 
to  nsur  that th   xp ri nc s that w r  b ing d sign d for th  n w 
building w r  both  xciting for audi nc s and m t th ir  ducational 
outcom  goals. Ov r th  cours  of th  following thr   y ars, th  sci nc  
c nt r conduct d 14 s parat  front  nd  valuation studi s. Thos  studi s 
includ d focus groups with tal nt d and gift d junior high stud nts, 
par nts of pr school ag  childr n, hom  school par nts, board m mb rs 
and staff, school district administrators and t ach rs, vocabulary-focus d 
int rvi ws, conc pt d v lopm nt int rvi ws and qu stionnair s with 
 xisting and pot ntial audi nc s, and many mor . Th y continu d th  
 valuation proc ss as th y continu d into th  d sign phas  and conduct d 
r m dial 1 and formativ   valuation. 
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Case Study: Small Sample Size 
In 2004, a m tropolitan county natur  c nt r was giv n funds to d v lop an 
int ractiv  l arning spac  within th ir  xisting, y t  mpty building. Funds 
w r  limit d so th y chos  to focus th ir front  nd  valuation on th  topics 
and vocabulary that would b  addr ss d in a s ri s of small introductory 
 xhibits. Forty visitors to th  natur  c nt r w r  int rvi w d. From th  
information gath r d during th s  int rvi ws, d sign rs w r  abl  to cr at  
 xhibits that built on th  visitor’s  xisting vocabulary and topic 
und rstanding, addr ss d unansw r d qu stions about th  history and 
g ology of th  surrounding r cr ational ar a, and d liv r d cont nt in a 
ways that app al d to th  visitors. 
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      Front End Evaluation: Know Thy Audien e 

Fr nt End Evaluati n is conduct d during th  b ginning of a proj ct aft r a topic has 
b  n  stablish d but b for  th m s, story lin s, m ssag s, and strat gi s hav  b  n 
d v lop d. W  n  d to know about th  audi nc ’s and pot ntial audi nc ’s (thos  
that ar  not coming, but could b ) int r sts, knowl dg , misconc ptions, vocabulary, 
 motions and f  lings about th  topic. From this information w  can d sign a proj ct 
that will b  m aningful, int r sting, and cost  ff ctiv . 

In th  cas  of front  nd, w  ar n’t m asuring outcom s b caus  th  participants hav  
not y t  xp ri nc d th  program or  xhibit, so outcom s don’t  xist y t. At this point, 
w  n  d to know what th  audi nc  und rstands, th ir vocabulary, and th ir l v l of 
knowl dg  b for  w  can d sign an  xp ri nc  that builds on what th y alr ady know, 
or addr ss s misconc ptions th y alr ady hav . 

H w t C nduct a Fr nt End Evaluati n? 

Step 1 D fin  what you alr ady know, and what you n  d to find out including: 

• who th  audi nc  is(th  audi nc  d mographics) 
• wh n do th y t nd to com  to this typ  of program or us  th s  typ s of m dia 

Som tim s w  think w  know mor  about our audi nc s than w  r ally do. W  think 
w  know th ir l v l of und rstanding on topics and th ir vocabulary. Oft n w  ar  
r m mb ring  xtr m   xampl s and applying thos   xampl s to th  majority of our 
audi nc . 

Qu stions to b  consid r d wh n conducting a front  nd  valuation includ : 

• What do s th  audi nc  alr ady know about your topic? What do th y f  l 
about it? 

• Do pot ntial vocabulary words hav  an  motional conn ction? 
• What do s th  audi nc  want to know, what ar  th y int r st d in? 

• How do s th  audi nc  want to l arn or participat  in th   xp ri nc ? Do th y 
want to r ad, watch, list n, or build som thing? 

A f w n w qu stions that many d sign rs and int rpr t rs ar  starting to ask is: With 
what r sourc s ar  th  audi nc  coming to th   xp ri nc ? Is most of th  audi nc  
bringing a c ll phon ? A smart phon ? Do th y want to incorporat  that into th  
 xp ri nc ? 
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Step 2 D t rmin  th  data coll ction m thods to b st m  t your proj ct’s n  ds 

Th r  ar  many m thods to us  wh n coll cting front  nd  valuation data including: 

Lit ratur  r vi w 
Surv ys 
Int rvi ws 
Post it surv ys 
Obs rvation of  xisting spac s 
Focus groups 
Conc pt Mapping 

Keys t 

 Success 
Us  mor  than on  m thod to gath r data. 

Th  typ  of m thods us d will b  d t rmin d by s v ral factors: 
• What typ  of information ar  you looking for? (cognitiv  or aff ctiv ) 
• What typ  of data coll ction will th  targ t audi nc  acc pt? 

What types  f inf rmati n are y u l  king f r? 
Th  information you ar  looking for in front  nd  valuation will b  r lat d to your 
outcom  goals for th  program or m dia you ar  about to cr at . What ar  your 
outcom  goals for th  proj ct? Do you want th  audi nc  l aving knowing 10 facts? 
Do you want th m to f  l  xcit m nt or appr h nsion? Do you want th m l aving 
with an int ntion to act? 

If you want th m to l av  knowing mor  facts, you ar  looking for cognitiv  gain, a 
cognitiv  bas lin  n  ds to b   stablish d. What do s your audi nc  know b for  th y 
ar   xpos d to th   xp ri nc ? 

If you want th m to f  l  xcit m nt, appr h nsion or wond r, you n  d to find out 
what  xcit s th m or what caus s appr h nsion or wond r, b for  you d v lop th  
program or m dia bas d on your assumptions about your audi nc . 

If you want th m to l av  with an int ntion to act, you n  d to find out: What actions 
th y ar  curr ntly taking or not taking? What th y think will caus  th m to tak  action? 
What obstacl s ar  k  ping th m from acting? 
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What type  f data c llecti n will y ur audience accept? 
Will your audi nc  b  comfortabl  with sitting down and filling out a 10-pag  40- ssay 
“t st”? Not unl ss th y ar  comp ting to g t into a v ry pr stigious acad mic 
program. So it is important to think about your audi nc  wh n d t rmining which 
m thod to us . Will your audi nc  att nd a focus group? Will th y tak  a mom nt to 
answ r surv ys? Motivation plays a rol  in how an audi nc  r sponds to r qu sts for 
information. Audi nc s motivat d by  ducational purpos s t nd to b  mor  r sponsiv  
to providing information. Audi nc s motivat d by  njoym nt or r cr ation ar  l ss 
lik ly to r spond to data coll ction. For  xampl , if you ask a family walking through 
an amus m nt park if th y wouldn’t mind answ ring a f w qu stions, you ar  mor  
lik ly to b  r j ct d than if you ask d th  sam  family th  sam  qu stion as th y walk 
through a history mus um. Motivation (th  r ason th y cam  to th  amus m nt park 
or history mus um) mak s a diff r nc . Oth r factors can influ nc  it as w ll. If th  
family at th  amus m nt park is waiting in a long lin , and th y don’t hav  to l av  th  
lin  to answ r your qu stions, th y may b  mor  lik ly to b  r sponsiv , and th  sam  
appli s for th  history mus um. If th  family is on th ir way to a pr s ntation that 
starts at a s t tim , th y ar  mor  lik ly to d clin . 

The M st C mm n Fr nt End Data C llecti n Meth ds 

Questionnaire is an ambiguous word that is oft n us d wh n it has not b  n d cid d if th  data coll ction 
m thod will b  surv ys or int rvi ws. Th  t rm qu stionnair  is oft n us d int rchang ably with surv y. 

Definition 

A s ri s of op n and clos d  nd d 

qu stions that ar  r ad by th  

participant and answ rs ar  writt n 

or typ d by th  participant. 

. 

A s ri s of op n and clos d  nd d 

qu stions that ar  r ad by an 

int rvi w r, answ r d v rbally by 

th  participant and writt n down by 

th  int rvi w r. 

A plann d m  ting of 8 to 12 targ t 

audi nc  m mb rs or r pr s nta-

tiv s of a targ t audi nc . Focus 

groups ar  sch dul d in advanc  and 
should not last long r than 1.5 

hours. Exampl s of focus group 

targ t audi nc s ar : pr school 

childr n (usually r pr s nt d by 

par nts or t ach rs), cultural 

minoriti s, staff. 

Advantages 

Can b  administ r d to many p opl  in a 
short p riod of tim . 

Answ rs ar  

writt n in participant’s vocabulary. 

R quir s f w data coll ctors (onlin  

r quir s no data coll ctors) 

Mor  fl xibility with qu stion formats 

such as vocabulary sorting 

R quir s l ss  ffort than surv ys from 

participants 

Gath r in d pth information in a short 

p riod of tim  

G t insight into unanticipat d issu s and 

vocabulary 

Participants build on on  anoth r’s 

r spons s 

Limitations 

Limits typ s of qu stions that can b  

ask d. 

R quir s mor   ffort from th  

participant than int rvi ws. 

Limit d numb r of participants can b  

int rvi w d at th  sam  tim  

Data coll ctors must b  car ful to us  

participant s vocabulary not th ir own. 

R quir s mor  data coll ctors than 

surv ys r quir  

Limit d numb r of participants 

Can b  chall nging to g t participants 

du  to th  tim  and inconv ni nc  of 

a sp cial m  ting. 

Participants may build upon  ach 

oth r s r spons s 

Method 

Surveys 

Interviews 

Focus 
Groups 
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Step 3 Build th  data coll ction instrum nt 

Data coll ction is m thodical. If you us  surv ys, focus groups, or int rvi ws, th  way 
that qu stions ar  ask d n  ds to b  concr t  and consist nt. Qu stions ar  in t xt 
format so that th  qu stion is ask d th  sam  way  v ry tim . 

Step 4 Coll ct th  data 

How th  data is coll ct d will b  d t rmin d in part by th  m thod s l ct d. Data 
coll ction can b  conduct d by staff, an outsid  consultant, volunt  rs, th  audi nc , 
 l ctronically through surv y w bsit s, and mor . It is important to mak  sur  th  
audi nc  participating in th   valuation is r pr s ntativ  of th  audi nc  for whom you 
ar  cr ating th  product. In oth r words: don’t go to th  local nursing hom  to find 
out what your av rag   xhibit visitor und rstands, unl ss local nursing hom  r sid nts 
compris  th  majority of your visitors. 

Data coll ctors n  d to b  train d for consist ncy and accuracy. Evaluation m thods 
r quir  diff r nt typ s of data coll ctors, and cons qu ntly, diff r nt typ s of data 
coll ctor training. In a tracking study, for  xampl , th  pr f rr d data coll ctor would 
b  an individual that bl nds into th  spac  or th  audi nc , som on   asily ov rlook d 
and inconspicuous. For an int rvi w bas d study, th  b st p rsonality for a data 
coll ctor is on  who is fri ndly and outgoing, but not ov rly boist rous, a good list n r, 
and a quick writ r. 

Step 5 Analyz  and R port th  Data 

Th  data coll ct d through  ach  valuation m thod is uniqu  which mak s compilation, 
analysis and r porting vari d. Front End qu stionnair  data is compil d analyz d and 
r port d in th  sam  way as summativ  qu stionnair  data. D tail d instructions can 
b  found on pag s 41-44 and on Worksh  t E of this manual. Compilation, analysis 
and r porting instructions for focus groups ar  found on Worksh  t J. 
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Cl ser L  k: F cus Gr ups 

Both front  nd and formativ   valuation of many programs and m dia proj cts ar  
conduct d using focus groups. Th  Univ rsity of Idaho has r c ntly d v lop d a 
compr h nsiv  guid  that d scrib s how to conduct Focus Groups studi s. Focus 
groups may b  us d to r v al your int nd d audi nc s’ attitud s toward and 
p rc ptions about a particular topic. Int rpr t rs can find out mor  about how visitors 
f  l or think about an issu , r sourc , conc pt, or topic. 

A facilitator is r quir d to r cruit th  participants and ask th  group qu stions. Th  
discussion is r cord d and th  r sults ar  analyz d. 

An int rpr t r may us  a focus group to: 

• g t a rang  of p rc ptions on a particular program or m dia typ  

• und rstand th  diff r nc s in p rsp ctiv s among diff r nt groups of p opl  
• r v al factors that influ nc  opinions, b haviors, and motivations 
• pilot-t st programs and m dia products 
• d v lop or t st surv y qu stions 
• b tt r und rstand quantitativ  data 

Focus groups ar  not int nd d to  ducat  audi nc s about a particular topic or to h lp 
th m r ach cons nsus on th  topic b ing discuss d. 

Cas  Study: Find Solutions, Not Cons nsus 
Th  CEO of a mus um mad  an urg nt phon  call to an  valuation consultant. H  
was conc rn d and f lt a front  nd  valuation would solv  th  probl m that th  
mus um was facing. Th  staff want d to  xpand th  mus um onto public land and 
th  gov rnm nt own rs w r  op n to th  id a. Th  n ighbors w r  in opposition to 
th   xpansion and w r  an un xp ct d obstacl . During th  call th  CEO stat d, “W  
just n  d you to com  in and conduct a front  nd  valuation so that w  can show 
th s  p opl  that it will h lp th  community.” Th  consultant  xplain d that front 
 nd  valuation is not us d to build cons nsus, but can b  us d to id ntify pot ntial 

conflicts and find solutions. 
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Fearless Fr nt End Evaluati n Study Guide 

Objectives: 
• Staff will l arn about targ t audi nc ’s knowl dg , int r st and misconc ptions 

of a propos d topic. 
• Staff will discov r d liv ry m thods that th  targ t audi nc  pr f rs. 
• Staff will gath r information that will b  us d to d v lop an  xp ri nc . 

Full Perf rmance Level C mpetencies Links: 
• Int rpr tiv  R s arch 
• Int rpr tiv  M dia D v lopm nt 

Time C mmitment: 
A. Prior to th  data coll ction -10 hours for planning and pr paration 
B. Data coll ction - d p nd nt on numb r of participants availabl  for data 

coll ction 
C. Aft r th   v nt - 40 hours for analysis and r porting 

Materials needed: 

• Comput r/Print r 
• Blank Pap r 
• Not pads or Clipboards 

• P ns 
• Data Coll ctors - can b  staff or volunt  rs 

Backgr und 
Fr nt End Evaluati n is conduct d at th  b ginning of th  d sign phas . Front  nd 
can h lp you d fin  and writ  a c ntral id a or th m , but a topic must b   stablish d 
b for  starting a front  nd  valuation. Front  nd will h lp you find out what audi nc  
knows alr ady, th ir vocabulary, misconc ptions, and how th y want to l arn. 

Pr cedure 
Step 1: D fin  what you alr ady know and what you n  d to find out. Us  worksh  t 
G, pag  1. 
Step 2: D t rmin  th  data coll ction m thods you will us  to find out th  information 
that you n  d to know. Us  worksh  t G, pag  2. 
Step 3: Cr at  th  data coll ction instrum nt. Us  worksh  t H or I. 
Step 4: Coll ct th  data. Us  worksh  t C or I. 
Step 5: Analyz  th  data and writ  th  r port. Us  worksh  t E and J. 
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      Formative Evaluation: Tweak, Tinker, and Try 

Will it work? How do you know? Most p opl  will try on a n w pair of j ans or 
swimsuit b for  making th  purchas . What if it do sn’t fit? What if it looks bad? 
What if it has a flaw? OK, so what? No, th  world won’t implod  if your clothing 
do sn’t fit, but trying things on will pot ntially avoid a mistak  and sav  you tim  and 
possibly a lot of mon y. That is simply what formativ   valuation is: trying som thing 
out b for  you ar  compl t ly, irr v rsibly committ d to it. In th  cas  of m dia and 
program d v lopm nt, it h lps to avoid v ry  xp nsiv  mistak s. 

F rmative Evaluati n is conduct d during th  d sign proc ss aft r much of th  
 xp ri nc  is alr ady d sign d, whil  chang s can still b  mad , b for  going into final 
fabrication or pr s ntation. At this stag  w  n  d to know what m ssag s ar  or 
ar n’t working, is th  audi nc   ngag d, int r st d, what m ssag s ar  th y 
und rstanding? Ar  th  m ssag s that th  audi nc  l av s with your d sir d 
outcom s? Is th  audi nc  int racting as you  xp ct d? Do th  int ractiv  pi c s 
work as you had plann d? From th  information that w  gath r during formativ  
 valuation, w  mak  improv m nts to th  final product so that w  can achi v  d sir d 
outcom s. 

H w t C nduct a F rmative Evaluati n? 

Step 1 D fin  th  goals and obj ctiv s of th  product 

As you b gin a program or m dia proj ct, you d p nd on th  goals and obj ctiv s (as 
w ll as information you l arn d during front  nd  valuation) to guid  th  d sign of 
your program or  xhibit. 

Th  r ason to conduct formativ   valuation is to d t rmin  if th  d sir d obj ctiv s ar  
b ing m t. If thos  obj ctiv s ar  not b ing m t, th r  ar  s v ral qu stions that 
formativ   valuation will h lp to answ r: 

• What ar  th  outcom s of th  product? 
• Ar  participants l aving with th  int nd d outcom s? 
• Ar  participants l aving with unint nd d outcom s? 
• Ar  th  unint nd d outcom s d sirabl ? 
• What chang s n  d to b  mad  to achi v  th  d sir d outcom s? 

• Ar  participants acting and int racting as d sir d? 
• What chang s n  d to b  mad  to improv  participant actions? 
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Step 2 D t rmin  th  data coll ction m thods to b st m  t your proj ct n  ds 

As in front  nd  valuation, th r  ar  many m thods to us  wh n coll cting formativ  
 valuation data including: 

Surv ys 
Int rvi ws 
Post it surv ys 
Obs rvation of  xisting spac s 
Focus groups 
Conc pt Mapping 

Keys t 
Us  mor  than on  m thod to gath r data. 

 Success 
For most  xp ri nc s it is b st to us  on  or mor  m thods to 
m asur  outcom s and anoth r m thod that m asur s participant 
b havior during th   xp ri nc . 

In formativ   valuation, you ar  gath ring data on a prototyp  of th   xp ri nc , so 
 xisting data (such as lit ratur  r vi ws or d mographic data) won’t provid  you with 
th  information you n  d. Th  typ s of m thods us d for data coll ction in formativ  
 valuation will b  d t rmin d by s v ral factors: 

• What typ  of information ar  you looking for? (cognitiv , aff ctiv ) 
• What typ  of data coll ction will th  targ t audi nc  acc pt? 

What types  f inf rmati n are y u l  king f r? 
What is th  goal for th  product b ing cr at d? Do you want your audi nc  to l av  
knowing 10 facts? Do you want th m to b   xcit d or f  l mov d? Ar  you hoping 
your audi nc  will l av  with th  int ntion of taking som  sort of action? In  ach of 
th s  cas s, you will want to m asur   ith r cognitiv  or aff ctiv  outcom s. Cognitiv  
outcom s ar  facts and aff ctiv  outcom s ar  th  f  lings and  motions that th  
audi nc  l av s with. Int nd d actions might b  attribut d to  ith r cognitiv  or 
aff ctiv  outcom s or both. 

No matt r wh th r you ar  m asuring cognitiv  or aff ctiv  outcom s, always b  
car ful not to attribut  th  participant outcom s sol ly to th   xp ri nc , unl ss you 
ar  absolut ly c rtain that participant outcom s ar  absolut ly th  r sult of th  
 xp ri nc . R m mb r that p opl  com  into an  xp ri nc  with pr - xisting 
knowl dg  and attitud s. 
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What type  f data c llecti n will y ur audience accept? 
Ev ry audi nc  is diff r nt. How much and what kind of data coll ction will your 
audi nc  acc pt? Visitors that ar  coming to th  park for a brisk  v ning walk ar  not 
lik ly stop and compl t  a surv y or qu stionnair . Visitors that ar  coming to th  park 
for a l isur ly walk or to sp nd tim  picnicking with family may b  mor  willing to 
compl t  a surv y. Focus groups r quir  participants to plan ah ad and go to a 
location to participat  in a m  ting typ  of activity. Will your audi nc  b  willing to do 
that? Surv ys r quir  audi nc  m mb rs to r ad and fill out a qu stionnair - ar  th y 
abl  to do that? Th  m thod of data coll ction you s l ct will d p nd on what your 
audi nc  is willing to do to h lp you gath r th  data. 

Step 3 S l ct th  parts of th  program or m dia product that you ar  going to t st 

You don’t hav  to t st  v ry compon nt in an  xhibition, or  v ry t chniqu  us d in 
 v ry pr s ntation. Oft n you just can’t t st  v rything. Th  compon nts or d liv ry 
t chniqu s that you t st should includ  on  or mor  of th  following: 

o Addr ss compl x or controv rsial m ssag s. 
o Addr ss myths or misconc ptions. 
o Us  pot ntially unfamiliar words. 
o Hav  an int ractiv  f atur . (Formativ   valuation can id ntify pot ntial 

int ractiv  chall ng s, but cannot addr ss durability issu s.) 

V ry oft n th r  ar  compon nts or t chniqu s that ar  r p at d within th  product or 
may b  found in similar products. If th  audi nc  and d liv ry t chniqu s ar  th  
sam , you can narrow down th  scop  of th   valuation by s l cting on  compon nt 
or on  d liv ry t chniqu  that r pr s nts all of th  oth rs. 

For  xampl , if an  xhibit has 15 int ractiv  compon nts, but 3 similar compon nts 
with wh  ls to spin, pick only on  of th s  compon nts to t st. Th   valuator is th n 
looking to s   how participants us  th  compon nt. Do th  visitors und rstand th  
action that th y ar  b ing instruct d to mak ? Ar  th y r c iving th  d sir d 
m ssag s? 

For programs, usually th r  ar  parts of a sp cific pr s ntation that can b  found in 
oth r pr s ntations. For  xampl , most hav  a mom nt wh r  th  pr s nt r 
introduc s hims lf, many hav  a qu stion and answ r tim , and som  may hav  a 
vid o portion. D p nding on th  program, on  of th s  common t chniqu s can b  
t st d and r sults may b  g n raliz d to includ  th  oth r pr s ntations. K  p in mind 
that many variabl s will aff ct th  audi nc  r spons s. Diff r nt pr s nt rs and 
diff r nt topics can aff ct th  outcom s. Awar n ss of th s  variabl s will improv  
data coll ction. In on  study, th r  w r  many pr s nt rs of fiv  programs. Data was 
coll ct d for two of th  programs during 19 pr s ntations. Although th  topics w r  
diff r nt, th  pr s ntations w r  v ry similar. Information gath r d from this study 
was us d to improv  all fiv  programs, not just th  two that w r  studi d. 
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Step 4 Establish th  location, tim , and dat s for data coll ction 

Th  b st sit  for conducting  valuation is th  sit  wh r  th  pr s ntation will tak  
plac  or th  m dia will b  install d. How v r, if th  pr s ntation is off r d in diff r nt 
locations or th  spac  wh r   xhibits will b  plac d is occupi d or und r construction, 
t sting can b  don  in oth r locations. Alt rnativ  locations can work v ry w ll as 
long as you r m mb r that th  formativ   valuation should b  conduct d with th  
sam  audi nc  that will b  vi wing th  finish d product. Th r for  it is b st to 
conduct formativ   valuation in th  v nu , if not th  sam  location, wh r  th  final 
product will b  off r d. If it is impossibl  to conduct formativ   valuation at th  final 
v nu , th n s l cting a v nu  with th  sam  or similar audi nc  d mographics is an 
acc ptabl  alt rnativ . 

If you  xp ct or d sir  th  n w  xp ri nc  to draw in a n w audi nc , th n it is also 
acc ptabl  to conduct your formativ   valuation in a location wh r  th  n w audi nc  
is found. 

Cas  Study: Data Coll ction Location Matt rs 

An  valuation for a historical mus um proj ct r v al d that curr nt r sid nts in 
and around th  community w r  not int r st d in th  history of th  Europ ans 
that s ttl d th  community ov r 100 y ars ago. Whil  th  community was 
originally s ttl d by Europ ans, th  cultural mak up has shift d to th  point that 
Hispanic immigrants now compris  a larg  portion of th  population. At th  tim  
of th  study, th  mus um had v ry f w Hispanic visitors. In ord r to gath r data 
on a r pr s ntativ  sampl  of th  population, th  mus um staff r cogniz d that 
data would n  d to b  coll ct d in a location wh r  Hispanic r sid nts would b  
most lik ly to b  found. Th  community host d an annual Hispanic f stival and 
data was coll ct d at th  f stival. As a r sult of th  study, th  guiding m ssag  
of th  ov rall  xhibit chang d from on  about th  history of th  Europ an 
immigrants to on  about th  story of immigrants in th  ar a and th  influ nc s 
that immigrants hav  on th  community. 

Att ndanc  is also a critical factor in d t rmining wh n a formativ   valuation should 
b  conduct d. Conduct data coll ction on days and at tim s that r fl ct th  days and 
tim s that th  av rag  audi nc  com s to th  sit . If it is possibl  to coll ct data on 
multipl  days and at multipl  tim s, do so. 
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Step 5 Build th  data coll ction instrum nts 

A data coll ction instrum nt may b  a sh  t of pap r or a w bpag . It is simply th  
tool us d to coll ct th  data. Th  instrum nt may b  a s ri s of qu stions that hav  
b  n g n rat d for surv ys, int rvi ws, conc pt maps, unobtrusiv  obs rvation, and 
mor .. Wh n ask d by a s nior  valuator, “Do you hav  th  instrum nts?” You ar  
b ing ask d, “Do you hav  th  worksh  ts that th  data coll ctors or participants will 
b  compl ting during th  data coll ction proc ss?” 

A Cl ser L  k: Questi nnaires 

To m asur  cognitiv , aff ctiv  and int nd d actions,  valuators oft n d p nd on 
qu stionnair s. A qu stionnair  can b   ith r a surv y (compl t d by th  participant) 
or an int rvi w (compl t d by th  int rvi w r). S v ral participants can compl t  a 
surv y at th  sam  tim , but th  qu stions ar  usually simpl r than thos  found in an 
int rvi w. S   Instrum nt 1 on 23 for an  xampl  of a surv y instrum nt. Int rvi ws 
must b  compl t d on  on on  (on  data coll ctor with on  participant), and allow for 
mor  compl x typ s of qu stions to b  ask d. S   Instrum nt 2 on pag  24 for an 
 xampl  of an int rvi w instrum nt. Th  location, att ndanc , data coll ctor 
r sourc s, participant abiliti s, and obj ctiv s will b  consid r d wh n d ciding 
wh th r to us  a surv y or int rvi w format. 

R m mb r that th  study is b ing conduct d on th   xp ri nc , not th  p opl  
involv d in th  study. For this r ason, in formativ   valuation, with qu stionnair s, w  
oft n cu  visitors prior to th ir participation. This h lps to slightly incr as  visitor 
motivation and h nc  slightly diminish th  motivation variabl . A cu  is a “h ads up” 
typ  of in invitation. Prior to  xposur  to an  xp ri nc  (program or m dia 
prototyp s), w  invit  pot ntial participants to answ r qu stions aft r th ir  xp ri nc . 
Cu d participants ar  mor  motivat d to l arn or g t som thing out of th   xp ri nc . 
Th y t nd to b  l ss distract d. If a cu d visitor do sn’t com  away with th  d sir d 
outcom s, th n an un-cu d visitor is much l ss lik ly to. Cu ing highlights probl ms. 

Points to consid r wh n d v loping qu stionnair s: 

• Qu stionnair s (both surv ys and int rvi ws) should always r sp ct th  
participant’s tim  and willingn ss to b  involv d. Th y should n v r tak  long r 
than 8 minut s to compl t . This, of cours , will d p nd much on th  l ngthin ss 
of th  participant’s answ rs. 

• Qu stionnair s should not b  long r than on  pag  (front and back) in l ngth. 
Many  valuators insist on limiting th  qu stionnair  to on  sid  of th  pag . 

• Th y should includ  a combination of op n  nd d and clos d  nd d qu stions. Th  
majority of usabl  information will com  from op n  nd d qu stions, but a s ri s of 
op n  nd d qu stions is oft n too tim  consuming for participants and analysis. 
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• Op n  nd d qu stions ar  thos  that r quir  th  participant to r spond using th ir 
own words. Clos d  nd d qu stions giv  participants a s ri s of answ rs to choos  
from such as multipl  choic  qu stions, y s/no qu stions, or rating scal s. Clos d 
 nd d qu stions giv  limit d information, but sp  d up th  qu stionnair  proc ss. 

• Additional typ s of qu stions can b  includ d in int rvi ws. S rting questi ns 
ask participants to sort words or phras s into s parat  cat gori s. C ncept 
mapping is a typ  of m thod that can b  incorporat d into an int rvi w. In 
conc pt mapping, th  participant is ask d to stat  words that th y associat  with a 
singl  vocabulary t rm. Th n th  int rvi w r s l cts on  of th  participant t rms 
and asks for mor  information about th  word. 

• Qu stionnair s should only ask qu stions that ar  r l vant to th  obj ctiv s (with 
th   xc ption of d mographics). 

• Th  qu stions should b  non-thr at ning. On  v ry good way to mak  a qu stion 
non-thr at ning is to tak  th  right/wrong out of th  answ r. For  xampl  th  
qu stion: Ar  volcano s only found in th  North rn H misph r ? has a corr ct 
answ r. A way to soft n th  qu stion and tak  som  of th  thr at out of it is to 
ask: Do you think volcano s ar  only found in th  North rn H misph r ? 

• Avoid using th  word “why” by its lf. Although it may not b  int nd d to r quir  
th  participant to d f nd hims lf, th  word why oft n sounds thr at ning. For 
 xampl : Do you think you l arn d anything from your  xp ri nc  h r  today? 
Why? You can soft n th  word “why” by making it a phras : Do you think you 
l arn d anything from your  xp ri nc  h r  today? Y s/No If “y s”, what do you 
think you l arn d? If “no”, is th r  a r ason that you think you didn’t l arn 
anything from your  xp ri nc  h r  today. Or, what could w  hav  don  to h lp 
you l arn from your  xp ri nc  today? R m mb r that you ar  t sting th  
 xp ri nc  not th  participant. Th  participant is th  tool you ar  using to m asur  
th   xp ri nc . 

• Th  qu stions should b  cl ar and non-compound. Th  qu stion should only ask 
th  participant on  thing. For  xampl : How did you f  l about th  CC and th  GW 
programs? Th  participant may hav  lov d th  CC program and f lt indiff r nt 
about th  GW program, but by putting th  two tog th r in th  sam  s nt nc , th  
qu stion do sn’t giv  th  participant th  option to br ak th m apart. 

• W  oft n h ar “avoid l ading qu stions”, but l ading qu stions hav  a plac  in 
formativ   valuation. A l ading qu stion is on  that dir cts how a participant 
should r spond to th  qu stion. For  xampl : Th  park has sp nt s v ral y ars on 
making improv m nts to th  programs off r d h r  today. What ar  your thoughts 
on th s  improv m nts? This qu stion l ads th  participant to a positiv  answ r. 
Obviously th  park has work d hard on th  programs, it might b  painful to h ar 
that th  improv m nts ar  r ally not improv m nts at all. Conv rs ly, if aft r b ing 
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l ad to a positiv  r spons , th  participant still r sponds in a n gativ  way- th ir 
f  lings ar  v ry strong and th  programs n  d to b  mor  car fully  xamin d. 

• Us  languag  and vocabulary appropriat  for th  audi nc . Avoid languag  that 
participants may not und rstand. For  xampl : What cognitiv  outcom s ar  you 
taking away from this  xp ri nc ? Most participants probably don’t know what a 
cognitiv  outcom  is, and many might think, “I’m not taking anything.” Th s  ar  
phras s us d by int rpr t rs. Wh n th  av rag  p rson us s th  words “tak  
away” th y ar  thinking of som thing tangibl . 

• Don’t l t a pr vious qu stion giv  away th  answ r for a lat r qu stion. Starting 
with broad qu stions and moving to mor  sp cific qu stions can pr v nt that from 
happ ning. For  xampl : Qu stion 3. Do you r m mb r th  typ s of animals that 
lions, ch  tahs, and l opards pr y upon? Qu stion 5. What do you think this 
program was about? Obviously th r  was som thing about lions, ch  tahs and 
l opards b caus  th y w r  includ d in a pr vious qu stion. 

• On  way to g t p opl  to  xpand on th ir answ r in a surv y is to includ  a lin  
aft r th ir clos d  nd d r spons . This is a way to avoid making on  qu stion into 
two. For  xampl : 

Do you think you l arn d anything n w today? (circl  on ) 
No Y s__________________ 

Most participants that circl  “y s” will writ  what th y l arn d on th  lin . But, b  
pr par d, you may only g t a y s with th  lin  l ft blank. It is h lpful to know your 
audi nc  wh n you ask this typ  of qu stion. Audi nc s that ar  mor  op n and 
l ss f arful will almost always fill in th  lin  with a r spons   v n though th  
qu stion wasn’t ask d. Audi nc s that ar  mor  guard d may b  l ss lik ly to 
r v al any information unl ss th y hav  b  n sp cifically ask d. 

• Wh n cr ating clos d  nd d qu stions mak  sur  you cov r all th  possibl  
r spons s and includ  anoth r _________________ option. Th  participant may 
hav  thought of som thing  ls  th y want to includ . Th  lin  aft r th  word oth r 
will usually b  fill d in, but it d p nds on th  audi nc . Som  participant groups 
n  d to b  ask d to fill it in. You will b  abl  to d t rmin  if you n  d to clarify th  
purpos  of th  lin  wh n you t st th  qu stionnair . 

Who did you com  to th  Park with today? (ch ck all that apply) 
____ family ____ coll agu s 
____ fri nds ____ mys lf 
____ my dog ____ oth r ________________________ 
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• A scal  is a clos d  nd d typ  of qu stion. A Lik rt Scal  is on  that has a s ri s of 
numb rs and/or phras s. Th  participant is ask d to circl  on  r spons  on th  
scal . 

Circl  th  numb r that b st r pr s nts your f  lings 
1 2 3 4 5 

Strongly Disagr   No opinion Agr   Strongly 
Disagr   Agr   

• An aff ctiv  scal  is similar to a Lik rt scal , but us s fac s inst ad of phras s. 

Circl  th  numb r or fac  that b st r pr s nts your f  lings 

Th  numb r of points on th  scal  d p nds on th  qu stion b ing ask d. Som  
 valuators pr f r to hav  an  v n numb r of points and no plac  for a n utral 
answ r. This forc s th  participant to mak  a choic . Som   valuators f  l that by 
 xcluding a n utral point it n gat s th  valu  of a n utral answ r. Som tim s, a 
participant just do sn’t hav  a pr f r nc  and n utral is th  only accurat  answ r. 

• Th  qu stionnair  should includ  a bri f d mographic s ction. Th  purpos  of th  
 valuation is to d t rmin  th  participant outcom s, not to m asur  participant 
d mographics. This s ction should includ  no mor  than 5 qu stions. Us  caution 
wh n writing this s ction. Consid r wh th r th  participant’s zip cod , annual 
incom , or car  r is r l vant to this study? Som tim s it is, mor  oft n it is not. 
This s ction is not us d to d t rmin  th  audi nc . It is sol ly to v rify that th  
participant sampl  is r fl ctiv  of th  broad r targ t audi nc . 
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Cas  Study: D mographic Data R v lation 
As formativ   valuation proj ct data for a propos d sci nc  c nt r  xhibit was 
b ing analyz d, th   valuator notic d that a v ry larg  p rc ntag  of th  
participants b ing int rvi w d within a 2-hour tim  fram  w r  mal s in th ir 
50s. Wh n sh  notic d this, sh  contact d th  sci nc  c nt r staff to 
d t rmin  if this was an unusual d mographic for th  c nt r. Th  staff v rifi d 
that this was inconsist nt with th  sci nc  c nt r d mographics. Upon furth r 
discussions with oth r staff, it was l arn d that on that particular day, during 
that tim , a group of local prison rs cam  to th  sci nc  c nt r on a fi ld trip. 
Sinc  th s  participants w r  not r pr s ntativ  of th  c nt r’s typical 
audi nc , th  data coll ct d during that tim  was discard d and n w data was 
coll ct d at anoth r tim . 

Instrum nt 1: Program Surv y 
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Instrum nt 2: Waysid  Exhibit Int rvi w 

• A r cruiting stat m nt must b  cr at d for  v ry surv y or int rvi w instrum nt. 
This stat m nt is us d by all data coll ctors to invit   ach participant. Th  
stat m nt should b  bri f, fri ndly, and unintimidating. Th  word “t st” should 
n v r b  us d. Th  stat m nt d fin s th  subj ct of th  study (program or m dia), 
stat s why it is b ing studi d, and  xplains how long th  surv y or int rvi w should 
tak . For  xampl : “H llo, th  park is int r st d in l arning mor  about what 
visitors think of this program. Would you b  willing to sp nd l ss than fiv  minut s 
answ ring a f w qu stions aft r th  sp ak r has finish d talking today?” 
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A Cl ser L  k: Un btrusive Observati n 

A succ ssful  xp ri nc  is mor  than just achi ving d sir d outcom s. Much of th  
succ ss of an  xp ri nc  has to do with how participants b hav  during th  
 xp ri nc . Unobtrusiv  obs rvation is a t chniqu  that is us d to m asur  th  
attraction, holding pow r, and b havior of parts of th  program or m dia product. 
Unobtrusiv  obs rvation can b  us d to m asur  audi nc   ngag m nt in a 
pr s ntation. This m asur m nt tool is quantitativ . It may b  us d to m asur  th  
numb r of participants that r ad a sign, laugh d during a jok , or w r  distract d. 

Participants in th  unobtrusiv  obs rvation (UO) portion of a formativ   valuation ar  
not cu d, b caus  th y ar  unawar  that th y ar  includ d in th  surv y. No p rsonal 
data is coll ct d b caus  p opl  ar  not th  subj cts of th  study. Assumptiv  
d mographic data may b  coll ct d. 

Th  instrum nt us d for unobtrusiv  obs rvation will vary d p nding on th  typ  of 
product that is b ing studi d. 

For  xhibits, th r  ar  s v ral options for instrum nt d sign. A map-typ  of 
instrum nt is us ful for data coll ctors that ar  unfamiliar with th  compon nts b ing 
t st d. A worksh  t with compon nt titl s and spac  to put cod s is us d by data 
coll ctors that ar  mor  familiar with th  prototyp s. On th  instrum nt, th  data 
coll ctor mak s notations about th  participant’s b havior. Wh n a participant app ars 
to r ad a sign, wh n sh  push s a button, wh n h  points out som thing to a family 
m mb r, th s  b haviors ar  r cord d. Map instrum nts l av  mor  room for mor  
d tail d comm nts. S   Instrum nt 3 for an  xampl . 

For programs, an eth gram cr at d. An  thogram is a list of pot ntial b haviors that 
a participant might d monstrat  during th  program. Exampl s may includ  laugh, b  
distract d, fall asl  p, r ad, watch, or join in activity. Wh n conducting unobtrusiv  
obs rvation during programs, th  data coll ctor r cords all th  b haviors a participant 
is d monstrating during th  cours  of th   ntir  program or a sampl  of th  program. 
S   Instrum nt 5 for an  xampl  of a traditional  thogram and Instrum nt 6 to s   an 
 xampl  of an aff ctiv  scal  UO instrum nt. 

Instrum nt 4 shows an  xampl  of a hybrid typ  of unobtrusiv  obs rvation 
instrum nt. A map was not n  d d b caus  visitor paths w r  not r l vant. B haviors 
for  ach of 8 sign pan ls w r  r cord d to m asur  attraction and  ngag m nt. 

Participants in unobtrusiv  obs rvation  valuations ar  unawar  of th ir involv m nt in 
th  study. As with all  valuation, th  participant is not b ing  valuat d or t st d. It is 
th   xp ri nc  that is und r scrutiny. Th  participant is th  tool that is b ing us d to 
m asur  th   xp ri nc . 
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Fiv  or l ss d mographic qu stions should b  includ d on all unobtrusiv  obs rvation 
instrum nts. Sinc  participants do not know th y ar  involv d, th  d mographic 
qu stions ar  assumptions mad  by th  data coll ctor. 

Instrum nt 3: Map-typ  Instrum nt Us d for Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation of an Exhibit 
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Instrum nt 4: Worksh  t Instrum nt Us d for Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation of an Exhibit 

Instrum nt 5: Ethogram of Program 
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Instrum nt 6: Aff ctiv  Scal  for Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation 

Step 6 Coll ct th  Data 

When using a survey  r questi nnaire t c llect the data, approach th  targ t 
p rson. S   A Clos r Look: Random Sampling to d t rmin  who th  targ t p rson is. 
Th  data coll ctor should say th  r cruiting stat m nt in a fri ndly voic . If th  targ t 
r sponds affirmativ ly, say , “Thank you, wh n you  xit this  xhibit (wh n th  
pr s ntation is conclud d) just com  back to m  and w  can b gin.” 
If a visitor r sponds n gativ ly, thank th m anyway. Do not ask why, although th y 
may off r a r ason. K  p track of how many p opl  r fus  and writ  down th  r asons 
that th y r fus . For  xampl : “not  nough tim , just not int r st d.” 

If participants are c mpleting a survey hand th  clipboard with qu stionnair  and 
p n to th  visitor and ask th m to compl t  th  r st. If th  participant asks a qu stion 
or wants to discuss som thing, polit ly say som thing lik : ‘Go ah ad and finish th  
surv y and th n I’ll b  happy to t ll you mor  about [that topic].” 

As soon as th  visitor has compl t d th  surv y, thank th m. Put th  surv y away. Do 
not  xamin  it. Ev n scanning th  r sults may b  intimidating for th  p rson who just 
compl t d th  form and for futur  r cruits. 

If data c llect rs are interviewing participants, it is important that data 
coll ctors us  th  words that th  participant us s wh n th y ar  compl ting th  form. 
Th  words th y us  h lp d t rmin  th ir vocabulary. For  xampl  if a participant says, 
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“I l arn d that d  r com  out at dawn and dusk,” th  data coll ctor should not writ  
down “Visitor l arn d that d  r ar  cr puscular.” 

Writ  th ir answ rs in first p rson. If participant says “I l arn d” or “I f lt” do not writ  
down “sh  l arn d” or “sh  f lt”. 

Writ  down any oth r comm nts that th y had at th  bottom or if n c ssary on th  
back of th  instrum nt  v n if th  comm nt do sn’t hav  anything to do with th  
product. Only in this cas  may th  data coll ctor us  his/h r own words. For 
 xampl : “Visitor stat d that sh  r ally appr ciat d th  cl anlin ss of th  r stroom.” 
Th  data coll ctor do s not hav  to writ  down dir ctional qu stions such as “Wh r  is 
th  clos st r stroom?” 

As soon as th  visitor has compl t d th  int rvi w, thank th m. Put th  worksh  t 
away. Do not  xamin  it. Ev n scanning th  r sults may b  intimidating for th  p rson 
who just compl t d th  form and for futur  r cruits. 

When c nducting any type  f un btrusive  bservati n, data coll ctors should 
not w ar a uniform or anything that draws att ntion. 

F r un btrusive  bservati n  f a media pr duct, onc  th  targ t p rson has 
b  n s l ct d (S   A Clos r Look: Random Sampling), th  data coll ctor should 
compl t  th  d mographic information on th  instrum nt and b gin tracking th  
individual as h /sh  mov s through th   xhibit or ar a or b gins to us  th  m dia. 
Each study is diff r nt, but you will b  m asuring how a participant b hav s wh n th y 
ar  looking ov r th  compon nts by using a cod  syst m. You will n  d to d t rmin  
your own cod s d p nding on th  m dia. For an int ractiv   xhibit (waysid  or 
mus um) you may us  th  following: 

• Wh n v r a visitor int racts with a compon nt (such as op ns a cabin t door or 
lifts a flap) mak  an I for th  int raction on th  sh  t n xt to  ith r th  
compon nt nam  or sk tch. I stands for int nd d int ractions- using th   xhibit 
in th  way it was int nd d. If th  visitor int racts with th  compon nt in an 
unint nd d way such as slamming th  lift flap, mak  a U for unint nd d 
int raction and mak  a not  sp cifying th  unint nd d int raction. 

• If a visitor do s both an int nd d int raction and an unint nd d int raction, 
such as lifting th  flap to r ad th  sign and th n slamming th  flap ov r and 
ov r to mak  nois , put an I and a U on th  map and mak  a not  about th  
unint nd d int raction. 

• Wh n a visitor looks at a sign or compon nt for 2 s conds or mor , th n it is 
consid r d a r ad. Put an R on th  map. Do not judg  wh th r th  visitor 
r ad all of th  sign or just a part of it. 
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• It is assum d that if a visitor r ads or int racts, th n th y also stopp d. 
How v r, th r  will b  tim s wh n a visitor do s not r ad or int ract, but do s 
stop. In thos  cas s put an X on th  map, but also not  what th  visitor is 
doing. For  xampl : waiting for child, looking all around. 

Som tim s a visitor stops within th   xhibit and do s som thing totally unr lat d to 
th   xhibit  xp ri nc . Th y may chang  a diap r or run into an old acquaintanc  and 
visits. Mak  a not  of th  l ngth of tim  that th  action took plac  and put th  
information about th  action and th  l ngth of tim  on th  map. 

Som tim s th  p rson b ing track d turns out to b  doing som thing unusual for a 
typical visitor. Th  p rson may b  a prof ssional photograph r and is th r  to tak  
photographs. In anoth r instanc , a young woman may sit down, pull out a drawing 
pad, and b gin to sk tch. Sh  may stay for ov r two hours. 
In both of th s  cas s, abandon tracking that visitor and start with a n w p rson. 
Mak  not  of th  occurr nc  on th  sh  t and turn it in with th  oth rs. 

F r un btrusive  bservati n  f a pr gram, onc  th  targ t p rson has b  n 
s l ct d (S   A Clos r Look: Random Sampling), th  data coll ctor will not  b haviors 
that occur during  ach minut  of th  pr s ntation with a tick mark. Wh n s v ral 
b haviors occur within on  minut , th  data coll ctor will count th  b havior that 
occurr d most oft n. For  xampl : If th  participant was watching th  pr s nt r at 
1:13:00, b cam  distract d by a p  r at 1:13:03, was still laughing at p  r at 1:13:10, 
was watching pr s nt r at 1:13:15 , and continu d watching pr s nt r until 1:14:00, 
th n th  pr dominant b havior was Looking at Pr s nt r and that should g t th  tick 
mark. A not  should also b  mad  on th  bottom of th  form that th  stud nt was 
laughing at p  r for a f w s conds. 

A Cl ser L  k: Rand m Sampling 

It is not practical or cost  ff ctiv  to int rvi w or obs rv   v ry participant in an 
 xp ri nc . So a s l ct numb r of participants will b  int rvi w d and obs rv d. It is 
important to avoid bias wh n s l cting th  participants for a study. To avoid bias, a 
random s l ction t chniqu  n  ds to b  us d. If a data coll ctor choos s to only 
approach visitors that app ar fri ndly and  asy to talk to, th ir bias pr v nts th  
sampl  from b ing a tru  r pr s ntation of th  audi nc . 

Wh n using random sampling to s l ct participants for int rvi ws, surv ys, or 
unobtrusiv  obs rvation, on  m thod r quir s th  data coll ctor to first d t rmin  an 
imaginary lin  n ar th  program or m dia installation Pick  v ry fifth p rson that 
cross s that imaginary lin . This is th  p rson you will approach to r cruit for surv ys 
or int rvi ws. W  will call this th  targ t individual. 

If mor  than fiv  p opl  pass you whil  sp aking with or obs rving a visitor that is 
O.K., simply go to th  n xt p rson that cross s your lin . 
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Fiv  is not a magic numb r in fact it is probably th  small st numb r you should us . 
You can go with a larg r numb r, but it may tak  long r to g t  nough visitors for th  
study. Th  point is that you don’t unwittingly s l ct p opl  and introduc  your own 
p rsonal bias. 

Do not avoid approaching som on  to r qu st th ir participation b caus  th y “look 
lik ” th y might not want to or might not b  abl  to. If you avoid approaching 
som on  b caus  th y look lik  th y might b  in a hurry, or you think that h /sh  
wouldn’t want to participat  th n you ar  introducing bias into th  data. That will sk w 
th  data and chang  th  outcom . Approach  v ryon  that fits th  sampling crit ria. 

You should not int rvi w anyon  who looks as though th y ar  not old  nough to r ad. 
For  xampl , if your fifth p rson is a toddl r th n go to th  n xt p rson. If your fifth 
p rson looks to b  about t n y ars old, th n approach that p rson. This ag  will b  
d p nd nt on th  audi nc  you ar  t sting. If you ar  t sting  xhibits, 10 y ars or 
old r is usually a good ag  to start with. If you ar  t sting a childr n’s program, 
how v r, you will want to adjust th  ag  to r fl ct th  targ t audi nc  that you ar  
coll cting data on. 

If th  fifth p rson is a child, approach th m cautiously, sp aking loud  nough for th  
accompanying adult to h ar. Us  your body languag  to invit  th  adult into th  
conv rsation. You will hav  to us  your judgm nt and ability to work with childr n and 
th ir par nts h r . Do not avoid asking childr n just b caus  it is difficult or you ar  
uncomfortabl , that will bias th  data. 

Do not r cruit mor  than on  p rson in a group. You will add in bias, b caus  p opl  
that com  in a group oft n hav  th  sam  history and points of vi w. 

Th r  ar  at l ast two diff r nt ways to randomly s l ct th  participants in an 
unobtrusiv  obs rvation study conduct d during a program: 

1. D t rmin  th  numb r of volunt  rs or staff that will b  conducting th  data 
coll ction. For  xampl , if th r  ar  5 data coll ctors availabl  d t rmin  fiv  audi nc  
s ats in th  auditorium and assign  ach s at to a data coll ctor. B  c rtain that th  
“targ t” s ats ar  distribut d throughout th  auditorium. If you s l ct th  first fiv  
s ats in a singl  row, all m mb rs may b  from th  sam  group or family. Wh n th  
audi nc  com s into th  auditorium and sits down, th  data coll ctors n  d to mak  a 
m ntal not  to th ms lv s so that th y can r m mb r th  sampl  m mb r that th y 
ar  obs rving. If th  sampl  m mb r mov s to a diff r nt s at, th  data coll ctor can 
continu  obs rving that m mb r as long as h /sh  do sn’t mov  to a diff r nt “targ t” 
s at. This m thod provid s a sampl  of th  audi nc  that is not influ nc d by data 
coll ctor bias. 
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2. You may also randomly s l ct participants by obs rving  v ry fifth p rson who 
cross s an imaginary lin  as th y arriv  at th  program location. If mor  than on  
data coll ctor is b ing us d, mak  sur   ach data coll ctor knows that th  p rson that 
s/h  will b  obs rving is not b ing obs rv d by anoth r data coll ctor. 

You may som tim s n  d to s l ct out c rtain audi nc  m mb rs. Although infants 
may b  r pr s ntativ  audi nc  m mb rs, th y may not b  abl  to provid  th  
f  dback you ar  looking for. In thos  cas s (wh th r th y ar  in a targ t s at or ar  
th  nth p rson to cross th  lin ) s l ct th  p rson n xt to th m. 

Step 7 Analyz  th  Data 

Formativ  analysis is usually bri f and so analysis is not as compl x as front  nd and 
summativ  analysis. Most formativ   valuation is don  quickly and informally so that 
chang s and modifications can b  mad  and th   xp ri nc  can b  r t st d. 

Data c llected thr ugh surveys and interviews is usually not transcrib d into a 
spr adsh  t. Th  analyst focus s on on  qu stion at a tim  and finds common 
thoughts. All th  compl t d data sh  ts should b  stack d and th  analyst should 
b gin with th  d mographics. On a s parat  pap r, tally all of th  d mographic data 
such as th  numb r of mal  and f mal  participants and ag s. N xt look at  ach 
qu stion (on  at a tim , r stacking aft r th  r spons s from  ach qu stion ar  
consid r d) and find th  common th m s or common words in th  answ rs on  ach 
sh  t. In Data S t 1, th  common topics found most oft n for qu stion #1 w r  
“chang ”, “history”, or “wildlif ”. Th  numb r of tim s  ach of th s  topics was 
m ntion d was calculat d and not d for th  r port. This proc dur  is follow d for 
 ach qu stion. 
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Data S t 1: Exhibit Int rvi ws 

D mographic data coll ct d through unobtrusiv  obs rvation will b  count d in th  
sam  way as surv ys and int rvi ws. Th   xhibit compon nts ar  th n consid r d on  
at a tim  just as th  surv y qu stions w r  consid r d individually. In Instrum nt 4: 
Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation, you will not  that of th  six participants, fiv  p opl  r ad th  
S   What compon nt, on  p rson look d th n r ad, two p opl  int ract d with th  
compon nt, and on  p rson shar d th  int raction with anoth r. Tally th  b haviors 
for th  r port. 

Sinc  th  purpos  of formativ   valuation is to t st a prototyp , th n tw ak it, and try 
it again, th  timing of chang s may b  unpr dictabl . In th  cas  study b low, th  
first phas  of formativ   valuation was to tak  plac  with 60 participants, how v r, as 
probl ms w r  id ntifi d during th  first phas  of  valuation, chang s w r  mad , and 
th  t sting continu d b for  60 participants had b  n obs rv d. Th  fast r chang s 
can b  mad  and t st d, th  quick r th  final product can tak  final shap . 
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Program modifications can som tim s b  mad  much mor  quickly than  xhibit 
modifications. Th  tick marks h lp th  data coll ctors r cord th  targ t p rson’s 
b haviors, s rv  as a m mory cu  for th  data coll ctor’s final ass ssm nt, and provid  
v rification for th  analyst. Th  most important parts of th  unobtrusiv  obs rvation 
instrum nt us d during a program ar  th  comm nts and th  data coll ctor’s 
 ngag m nt rating. If a pr /post t st compon nt as s  n in Instrum nt 5 on pag  27 
is includ d in th  program and on th  instrum nt, this scor  is us ful wh n ass ssing 
cognitiv  gain. 

Wh n analyzing unobtrusiv  obs rvation data coll ct d during programs, aft r th  
d mographic data is talli d, b gin with th  data coll ctor’s  ngag m nt rating at th  
bottom of th  pag . Look to s   if th  rating is r pr s ntativ  of th  tally marks and 
comm nts. Instrum nt 4 on pag  27 shows th r  ar  30 marks for  y s on pr s nt r, 
2 marks laughing at pr s nt r, 1 mark for nodding or shaking h ad (pr s nt r 
dir ct d), 2 marks for r sponding, 6 marks for participating, and 1 mark for looking 
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around. Th  data coll ctor did not stat  what th  targ t individual was looking around 
at. This should hav  b  n not d and additional information such as wh n in th  
program th  participant was distract d would hav  b  n h lpful. This was a 30-
minut  program, y t th r  ar  42 tally marks. Th  data coll ctor clarifi d that th  
r sponding, nodding, participating marks w r  not th  majority of th  minut , but w r  
talli d non  th  l ss. This is why th  data coll ctor’s  ngag m nt rating is th  most 
important part of this coll ction proc ss. Th   ngag m nt rating is subj ctiv , but 
should b  support d by th  tally marks and comm nts. In this  xampl , it is. If th  
data coll ctor had giv n this participant a rating of 3, th  analyst should discuss with 
th  data coll ctor th  discr pancy. If th  data r mains qu stionabl , this data sh  t 
should b  thrown out. 

Step 8 R porting th  Data 

Data analysis and r porting in front  nd and summativ   valuation is much mor  labor 
int nsiv  and tim  consuming than that conduct d in formativ   valuation. 
Int rpr t rs and m dia d v lop rs ar  waiting for r comm ndations. Formativ  
 valuation r ports ar  usually bri f and contain summariz d data with no graphics. 
Supporting data coll ction instrum nts ar  not includ d in th  r port, but ar  availabl  
for furth r and futur  studi s. 

Th  formativ   valuation r port will includ  th  titl  of th   xp ri nc  that is b ing 
studi d, th  nam s of th  p opl  involv d in th   valuation, m thods us d, proc dur s 
follow d in data coll ction, sampl  siz s and th  dat  that th  r port was writt n. This 
is wh r  chang s mad  during th  t sting ar  addr ss d. In most cas s mor  than 
on  m thod of study is us d. On  r port will summariz  th   ntir   valuation. 

Th  n xt part of th  r port summariz s th  findings of  ach of th  parts of th  
 xp ri nc . For an  xhibit formativ   valuation, this s ction d scrib s th  any chang s 
that w r  mad  during th  t sting proc ss, th  t st d  xhibit compon nt, th  numb r 
of visitors that r ad, int ract d, shar d an int raction  tc. and addr ss s th  visitor 
outcom s that w r  r v al d in qu stionnair s. For a program formativ   valuation, 
this s ction d scrib s th  program, any chang s that w r  mad  during th  t sting 
proc ss, th  participant  ngag m nt ratings and participant outcom s. 

Th  final part of a formativ   valuation r port is th  discussion and n xt st ps. F w 
modifications can b  mad  during a t sting phas . Oft n th  compon nt has 
significant t xt or construction d sign chang s and a program may hav  significant 
d liv ry or cont nt chang s. Th s  chang s tak  tim  to mak . If it is possibl  to run 
additional t sting on th  chang s, th n do so. Th  discussion s ction of th  r port 
mak s sugg stions for chang s to th   xp ri nc . If participants ar n’t attract d to 
th  compon nt, physical chang s such as color chang , int ractiv   l m nt additions, 
t xt siz  or quantity chang s might b  sugg st d. If participants ar  distract d or 
distracting oth rs, th n chang s to d liv ry m thods may n  d to b  mad . If 
participants ar  not und rstanding th  int nd d m ssag s, th n vocabulary, t xt or 
script  diting chang s may b  sugg st d for t sting in additional phas s. 
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Fearless F rmative Evaluati n Study Guide 

Objectives: 
Using a pilot program or prototyp s: 

• Staff will discov r participant satisfaction l v ls. 
• Staff will l arn participant cognitiv  and aff ctiv  outcom s. 
• Staff will hav  information that can b  us d to modify program or m dia. 

Full Perf rmance Level C mpetencies Links: 
• Int rpr tiv  R s arch 
• Int rpr tiv  M dia D v lopm nt 

Time C mmitment: 
A. Prior to th  data coll ction - 15+ hours for planning and pr paration 

B. Data coll ction - d p nd nt on numb r of participants availabl  for data 
coll ction 

C. Aft r th   v nt -

Materials needed: 
• Comput r/Print r 
• Blank Pap r 
• Not pads or Clipboards 
• P ns 
• Data Coll ctors - can b  staff or volunt  rs 

Backgr und 
Formativ  Evaluation is conduct d during th  d sign proc ss aft r much of th  
 xp ri nc  is alr ady d sign d, whil  chang s can still b  mad , b for  going into final 
construction. At this stag  w  n  d to know what m ssag s ar  or ar n’t working, is 
th  audi nc   ngag d, int r st d, what m ssag s ar  th y l aving th   xp ri nc  
und rstanding? Ar  audi nc s/participants l aving with th  d sir d m ssag  
outcom s? Is th  audi nc  int racting  xp ct d? Do th  int ractiv  pi c s work as 
plann d? From th  information that w  gath r during formativ   valuation, w  mak  
improv m nts to th  final d sign so that w  can achi v  d sir d outcom s. 

On  of th  gr at st advantag s of formativ   valuation is in th  fluidity and sp  d of 
th  proc ss. Wh n w akn ss s ar  r v al d, th y can b  fix d as soon as it is 
possibl . Analysis and r porting follows this fluidity. Unlik  front  nd and summativ  
analysis which can b  cumb rsom  and tim  consuming, formativ  analysis is rapid 
and l ss structur d. Th  analyst looks ov r  ach qu stion and finds tr nds. A 
r comm ndation is mad  from this quick analysis, chang s ar  mad  and if possibl  
t st d again. Th  formativ  r port is not as much of a summary of findings as you 
might find in a front  nd or summativ  r port, but mor  a summary of th  proc ss. 
Findings ar  pr s nt, but not as d tail d as in a front  nd or summativ  r port. Th  
most important part of a formativ  r port is th  r comm ndations. Th  proj ct can 
mov  forward as soon as modifications bas d on r comm ndations ar  mad . 
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Pr cedure f r a pr gram  r event f rmative evaluati n 
Step 1: 
W  ks l ading up to th  data coll ction: 

• K  p a copy of all mark ting mat rials. 
• R cord who mark ting mat rials w nt out to. 
• K  p a copy of n wspap r articl s, blogs, w bsit s that pick d up pr ss r l as s 

and ar  h lping mark t th   v nt. 
• R cruit and sch dul  staff or volunt  r data coll ctors for th   v nt. 
• Cr at  qu stionnair  for  v nt participants. Us  Worksh  t A. 

Right b for  th   v nt starts: 
• Cr at  unobtrusiv  obs rvation instrum nt. Us  Worksh  t B. 

Step 2: 
During th   v nt: 

• Coll ct unobtrusiv  obs rvation and qu stionnair  data. Us  Worksh  ts C and 
D. 

Step 3: 
Aft r th   v nt th r  will b  two diff r nt typ s of compl t d data sh  ts: a stack of 
qu stionnair s and a stack of unobtrusiv  obs rvation sh  ts. Formativ  data is 
int nd d to b  act d upon quickly. D tail d analysis can b  conduct d using th  
m thods found on worksh  ts E and F. 

Pr cedure f r a media f rmative evaluati n 
Step 1: 
W  ks l ading up to th  data coll ction: 

• R cruit and sch dul  staff or volunt  r data coll ctors. 
• Cr at  a data coll ction plan that includ s t sting stag s & tim s for data 

coll ction. 
• Cr at  qu stionnair  for participants. Us  Worksh  t K. 
• Cr at  unobtrusiv  obs rvation instrum nt. Us  Worksh  t L. 

Step 2: 
During th  data coll ction: 

• Coll ct unobtrusiv  obs rvation and qu stionnair  data. Us  Worksh  ts C and 
M. 

Step 3: 
Aft r th  data coll ction proc ss: 
Formativ  data is int nd d to b  act d upon quickly. D tail d analysis can b  
conduct d using th  m thods found on worksh  ts E and N. 
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      Summative Evaluation: How Did We Do? 

Summativ  Evaluation is th  final  valuation phas  of a program or m dia proj ct. It’s 
a “how did w  do” form of analysis. Summativ  Evaluation isn’t int nd d to improv  
th  final  xp ri nc . Inst ad, th  r sults of a summativ   valuation will h lp wh n 
d signing futur  programs and m dia. 

H w t C nduct a Summative Evaluati n? 

Summative Evaluati n is conduct d aft r th  program has b  n pr s nt d a f w 
tim s, th   xhibit is op n, visitors ar  using th  application, and all th  adjustm nts 
that ar  going to b  mad , hav  b  n mad . Summativ   valuation is not int nd d for 
making improv m nts. It is int nd d to m asur  program or  xhibit succ ss. 

M thods for conducting a summativ   valuation ar  n arly id ntical to m thods for 
conducting formativ   valuation; how v r, analysis and r porting ar  v ry diff r nt. 

Step 1 D fin  what you want to m asur  

You will want to m asur  th  m ssag  outcom s such as what did th  visitors f  l, 
what did th y do, how did th y b hav , and what ar  th ir futur  int ntions or actions. 

You will want to m asur  if participants ar   ngag d and to what d gr   th y ar  
 ngag d. In th  cas  of  xhibits, do th y look, r ad, int ract, and shar  with anoth r 
p rson? In th  cas  of programs, how do th y participat , ar  th y paying att ntion to 
th  sp ak r, participating wh n d sir d, distract d, disint r st d, dis ngag d? 

Step 2 D t rmin  th  data coll ction m thods: How ar  you going to find out? 

Th  data coll ction m thods chos n will d p nd on th  typ  of data that n  ds to b  
m asur d. M ssag  outcom s ar  usually m asur d by asking participants to provid  
answ rs; Engag m nt or us  data is usually m asur d through som  sort of 
obs rvation. 

K  p in mind that th  m thods chos n will d p nd on: 
1. Th  typ  of information ar  you looking for? (cognitiv , aff ctiv ) s   pag  10 
2. What typ  of data coll ction will th  targ t audi nc  acc pt? S   pag  11 
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Keys t As with all stag s of  valuation, cr dibility com s with div rsity 
 Success in m thodology. It is wis  to us  mor  than on  m thod in 

th  summativ   valuation. If qu stionnair s and unobtrusiv  
obs rvation w r  m thods us d in th  formativ   valuation 
th n it is a good id a to us  th  sam  m thods in th  
summativ   valuation. 

Step 3 Build th  data coll ction instrum nts 

A summativ   valuation m asur s th  ov rall  ff ctiv n ss of th  whol  program or 
m dia proj ct. This is diff r nt than formativ   valuation which s l cts only parts of a 
proj ct to t st. So although th  data coll ction m thods for formativ  and summativ  
ar  n arly th  sam , th  product b ing m asur d is diff r nt. 

In formativ   valuation, th  qu stions w r  d sign d to targ t parts of a program or 
compon nts of a m dia proj ct. Compon nt obj ctiv s w r  b ing m asur d. In 
summativ   valuation, th  ov rall  xp ri nc  is b ing t st d. So it is not th  
obj ctiv s, but th  goals that ar  b ing m asur d. Qu stionnair s ar  mor  op n 
 nd d and t nd to b  short r. Unobtrusiv  obs rvation is mor  compl x in summativ  
 valuation, b caus  th   ntir   xp ri nc  is now availabl . In formativ   valuation, 
oft n only parts of th   xp ri nc  w r  availabl  for t sting. 

A summative media questi nnaire is looking for ov rall outcom s that th  
participant tak s away from th ir  xp ri nc . Most of th  sam  rul s that w r  us d 
for formativ   valuation (s   pag s 16-19) apply to summativ   valuation: 

• Th  participant’s tim  and f  lings must b  r sp ct d. 

• A typical summativ   valuation qu stionnair  includ s fiv  or l ss d mographic 
qu stions, b tw  n two and four op n  nd d qu stions, and an aff ctiv  
qu stion. 
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Instrum nt 7: Summativ  Program Surv y 

For un btrusive  bservati n, th  sam  d sign for instrum nts is us d in both 
formativ  (s   pag s 25-27) and summativ   valuation, how v r, in formativ  
 valuation only a f w compon nts ar  b ing t st d. In summativ   valuation, a map-
styl  of instrum nt is only n c ssary if it mak s data coll ction  asi r. 

Step 4 Coll ct and Compil  th  Data 

Us  th  sam  proc dur  for coll cting summativ   valuation data as was instruct d in 
th  formativ   valuation s ction. S   pag s 28-30. 
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A spr adsh  t that compil s all of th  data is pr par d first. Whil  not mandatory, 
spr adsh  t softwar  may b  us d and will b  h lpful to program th  data calculations. 

For Qu stionnair s including surv ys and int rvi ws (s   Spr adsh  t 1), b gin by 
numb ring  ach data sh  t. This is th  visitor numb r. 

S t up th  columns of th  spr adsh  t. Th  first column of th  spr adsh  t alr ady 
has lin  numb rs. In th  s cond column, put visitor numb rs. Do not us  th  lin  
numb rs in plac  of th  visitor numb rs. Th  visitor numb rs ar  thos  that you wrot  
on th  compl t d data sh  ts. Us  th  d mographics from th  instrum nt to plac  
th  r st of th  titl s and th  qu stion numb rs in adjoining columns. If it is possibl  to 
put an abbr viat d v rsion of th  qu stion in th  titl s row, do so. It will mak  
analysis  asi r in th  futur . 

Ent r th  data for  ach visitor sh  t on th  corr sponding visitor row. 

Spr adsh  t 1: KEMO Art Show Data 

Th  analyst will r vi w  ach qu stion and cr at  a R ugh C mpilati n of lik  
r spons s. First th  analyst consid rs all of th  r spons s for a singl  qu stion. Wh r  
ar  th  similariti s? In Spr adsh  t 2 look at th  qu stion How did you find out about 
th  art show? Visitor #1 said, “Wh n I cam  in”, visitor #3 said, “coming in,” and 
visitor #5 said, “insid  th  w lcom  c nt r.” Th  analyst group d all of th s  answ rs 
und r Visitor C nt r. Each grouping is th n assign d  ith r an alpha or num ric cod . 
Answ rs that ar  uniqu  ar  put into an “oth r” cat gory. It is not unusual to hav  
multipl  cod s in on  r spons . This spr adsh  t will b  includ d at th   nd of th  
r port so that r ad rs can r f r to it to b tt r und rstand th  analyst’s thought proc ss 
wh n r vi wing th  data. 
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Spr adsh  t 2: Rough Compilation 

Onc  th  Rough Compilation is compl t d, th  analyst must r organiz  th  data so that 
it can b  summariz d. Th  Final C mpilati n (S   Spr adsh  t 3)is us d to 
g n rat  th  data that will b  us d in th  final r port and is also includ d at th   nd of 
th  r port. 

Spr adsh  t 3: Final Compilation 

For Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation data coll ct d for exhibits, numb r  ach data sh  t to 
id ntify th  visitor numb r and layout th  spr adsh  t using th  d mographic data 
(similar to th  m thod us d in qu stionnair s). Additional columns will b  n  d d for 
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numb r of compon nts attract d, % of compon nts attract d, and comm nts. On 
Spr adsh  t 4 th r  is a cat gory titl d Talk to R s arch r. 

Th  bottom of  ach column is a summary of th  numb r of tim s visitors stopp d at 
 ach compon nt, int ract d with  ach compon nt, and r ad  ach compon nt. If th  
data instrum nts hav  additional cat gori s such as unint nd d int raction and shar d 
int raction, thos  cat gori s n  d to b  includ d at th  bottom of th  pag  also. 

Wh n all of th  data has b  n input into th  obs rvation spr adsh  t, th  r ad r will 
b  abl  to s   th  numb r of tim s  ach visitor was attract d to a compon nt and % 
of tim s th y w r  attract d to a compon nt. Th  r ad r will also b  abl  to s   th  
numb r and p rc ntag  of visitors that r ad, int ract d or just stopp d at a 
compon nt. With sampl  siz s of 40 or l ss, it may b  simpl st to calculat  th  data 
manually. With larg r sampl  siz s, a formula can b  us d to calculat  totals, 
p rc ntag s and av rag s. 
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Spr adsh  t 4: Final Compilation of Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation for Exhibits Data 

For Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation data coll ct d for pr grams: numb r  ach data sh  t to 
id ntify th  visitor numb r and layout th  spr adsh  t using th  d mographic data 
(similar to th  m thod us d in qu stionnair s). Additional columns may includ  pr  t st 
q 1 , pr  t st q. 2 (if pr /post t st qu stions w r  includ d), Ey s on Pr s nt r, 
Laughing, Nodding or Shaking H ad, Discussing or Int rpr ting, Data Coll ctor (DC) 
Rating, and Comm nts. 

If mor  than on  program is part of th  study, divid  th  data sh  ts by program 
b for  assigning visitor numb rs to th  sh  ts. It may b  h lpful to cr at  a 
spr adsh  t for  ach program titl . 
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In Spr adsh  t 5, th  bottom of  ach column is an av rag  of th  tally marks for  ach 
participant. Th s  numb rs ar  not th  k y numb rs. Th y ar  h r  to g t an id a of 
what is actually occurr d during th  pr s ntation and to v rify th  data coll ctor rating. 
With th  data  nt r d this way, additional sorting and comparisons can b  mad . 

Spr adsh  t 5: Final Compilation of Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation for Program Data 

Step 5 Analyz  th  Data 

In formativ   valuation, sp  d was important. Analysis was l ss formal than it is in 
summativ   valuation. Th  outcom s and actions w r  m asur d, but th  n  d to 
follow th  analyst’s thought proc ss was not a critical as it is with summativ  
 valuation. In formativ   valuation, th  primary sourc  of r cords was th  original 
data sh  ts. In summativ   valuation, th  data sh  t information is transcrib d into a 
spr adsh  t and calculations com  from th  compil d data. D p nding on th  
coll ction m thod us d, th r  ar  som  diff r nc s in th  way th  data is analyz d. 

Step 6 R port th  Data 

Th  final st p in th  proc ss is g n rating a r port of th  findings. Th  r port will 
includ  th  titl  of th   xp ri nc  that is b ing studi d, th  nam s of th  p opl  
involv d in th   valuation planning, instrum nt building, analysis, and r port, and th  
dat  that th  r port was writt n. 
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Th  first s ction in th  r port is th  Intr ducti n. Th  introduction clarifi s th  
purpos  of th  study, giv s th  dat  and location of th  data coll ction, and outlin s 
th  cont nt of th  r port. 

Introduction 

This report summarizes the findings of a summative evaluation of the ‘Ohana 

program at Maku’u Marketplace in Puna. The summative evaluation was 

conducted by Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park staff and MPR Museum 

Consulting. The purpose of the summative evaluation is to test the effectiveness 

and relevancy of the ‘Ohana program. The Mak’u Marketplace in Puna District 

event is one of two events that were to be included in a summative evaluation to 

measure the park’s success in reaching out and connecting with park neighbors. 

The park also held an ‘Ohana event for the Ka’ū District neighbors. 

Unfortunately, summative data was not collected at the Ka’ū District ‘Ohana 

event so it is not possible to provide a credible measure of program success for 

the Ka’ū portion of this project. 

Throughout this report questions posed to participants will be shown in bold 

type, paraphrases will be displayed in italics, and participant & staff quotes will 

be in quotation marks. The terms program and event will be used 

interchangeably. The name Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park may be 

abbreviated to the National Park Service acronym HAVO. 

Data collected during the ‘Ohana event held in 2011 is summarized within the 

report. The raw and compiled data is found on a spreadsheet that accompanies 

this report. These spreadsheets will provide readers with information that can be 

used for future or further analysis. 

Som  r ports r quir  Backgr und s ction to appris  th  r ad r of activity r lat d to 
th   xp ri nc . 

In fall 2010, Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park wanted to cultivate a sense of 

stewardship between the park and community neighbors. To find the most 

inclusive and effective way of establishing this relationship, park staff and MPR 

Museum Consulting conducted a focus group with Puna community leaders. 

From this focus group, it was determined that the community needed a free or 

low cost event, offered outside of the park near the community, targeted to 

school age youth, instructive in cultural or traditional ways that emphasize the 

natural resources of the district, and the leaders of the program should be native, 

local practitioners. It should start small, be offered repetitively for attendance to 

grow, and marketed exclusively to the Puna community. 

Park staff responded by creating an event titled ‘Ohana – the Hawaiian word for 

“family”. The first ‘Ohana event offered in the Puna district occurred at Maku’u 

Marketplace on April 2, 2011. The event featured practitioners demonstrating 

cultural and traditional skills. Event participants were invited to make their own 

traditional tools and materials. This first ‘Ohana event included lei, rope, rain 
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cape, paper and print making and ukulele playing. An estimated 30 people 

attended the event. Data was collected through unobtrusive observation, 

tracking, and questionnaires. Participants were very pleased by the event and 

asked that the park continue to offer events such as this one. 

Th  n xt s ction of th  r port d scrib s th  m thods us d in th  study and th  sampl  
siz  for  ach m thod. This s ction is titl d Meth ds or Meth d l gy. 

Data collection for the summative evaluation took place at the event at Maku’u 

Marketplace on October 15, 2011. The intention of this O’hana event was to 

build a relationship with local community members and thereby create a sense of 

stewardship about the park. 

To measure participant feelings about the park, park staff, and the event, and to 

determine outcomes, participants were randomly selected and asked to complete 

a questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of 5 open-ended questions, 5 close-

ended questions, 3 five point Likert scales, demographic questions and space for 

additional comments. A total of 23 questionnaires were completed. 12 of the 23 

participants that completed a questionnaire were female, 6 were male and 5 did 

not answer this question. Due to potential literacy issues of participants (ages 

ranged from 3 to over 50), some participants completed the questionnaire on their 

own, while others were completed in interview format by the data collector. All 

participants that completed a questionnaire said that they came to the event with 

family members. 

A Findings s ction follows th  M thods s ction. Findings will b  th  most  xt nsiv  
part of th  r port. This s ction is a summary of th  Final Compilation. Not all of th  
data is includ d in th  findings. Usually only th  top thr   or top fiv  cat gori s ar  
summariz d in t xt form, but all oth r cat gori s ar  shown on a graph or chart. 

Findings 

The first question asked participants to tell how they learned about the ‘Ohana 

event. There were more shared answers to this question than any other question 

on the questionnaire. 8 people found out about the event from a family member. 

4 people found out about the event through Maku’u Marketplace. The chart 

below shows the other responses to this question. 1 person gave 2 answers to this 

question. 
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How did you find out about this event? 

friend 3 

family member 8 

school 3 

poster/flier 3 

Maku'u Farmers Market 4 

park 1 

coffe van 1 

previous event 1 

Th  final s ction of th  r port is titl d Discussi n and C nclusi ns. This is wh r  
th  findings ar  discuss d and thoughts com  tog th r. R spons s from diff r nt 
qu stions can b  compar d. 

The comments, scales, and data show that participants “loved” the event. They 

loved the content and delivery. The content selected by focus group participants 

and park staff demonstrates to the community that the park wants to meet their 

needs. Ultimately through this bond, it is hoped that the park’s desire to build 

stewardship will be met. 

The focus group participants told us to keep the program going even if 

participation was poor at the beginning. The increased attendance levels and 

enthusiasm for this event verify the accuracy of the focus group’s suggestion. 

Another comment that came out of the focus group was involve community 

members in the event. Originally this suggestion was intended for practitioners at 

the event, but park staff has successfully engaged community members in event 

planning, sponsorship, and coordination. This shared coordination has resulted in 

expanded advertising and higher attendance. 

Less ns Learned 
Th  L ssons L arn d s ction ti s th  findings and discussion s ctions tog th r. 

Lessons Learned 

About the program 

O’hana is a family event. The goal of ’Ohana was to create a family-focused 

event that connects the park to the community. From the data, we found that 

everyone that attended the Puna District event came with family. Two 

participants mentioned bringing friends to future events. 
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Repetition builds participation and trust. The January focus group 

participants suggested to start small and continue to offer the event. They stated 

that community members are reticent to recommend an event to others if they 

had not themselves participated. In April, approximately 30 people visited the 

pilot O’hana event at Maku’u Marketplace. In October that number doubled. By 

offering the O’hana event repetitively, the community is starting to build trust 

with the park. It is important to continue to offer this program. 

Hands on involvement is important to the participants. 11 of the 23 

participants (48%) mentioned that they liked making stuff. It will be important to 

continue this “hands on” delivery method for future events. That does not 

necessarily mean that all Puna O’hana events must be cultural fair types of 

events. If it is possible to lead an event similar to the Ka’ū O’hana event (a GPS 

scavenger hunt) it may be something to consider in the future. However, it is 

important that participants get the opportunity to be involved in the experience. 

A lecture type of presentation may not be as well received. 

Next Steps 
A summativ  r port is int nd d to b  th  last word. It is a summary of how w ll th  
 xp ri nc  m t th   xp ctation of th  participants and plann rs. In som  cas s a n xt 
st ps can b  addr ss d as was th  cas  with this  xampl : 

Next Steps 

A summative evaluation of the Ka’ū District event is necessary to give credibility 

to any assertions about success of the program. The next step for the Ka’ū 
District O’hana program is to collect summative data using both questionnaires 

and unobtrusive observation. After this data is collected and analyzed, the 

information can be used as a model for parks around the country that also need to 

connect to community neighbors. 

The summative evaluation of the Puna District event demonstrated the success 

that O’hana has in building a relationship with the community. This was the first 

step toward the goal of inspiring community neighbors to become park stewards. 

By putting the community members’ interest first, park staff began the process of 

connecting the park to the people. Trust is just beginning to be established here. 

The next step for the Puna District is to gather information about actual, current 

use of the park by community neighbors. How many community members are 

coming to the park now and what are they doing when they come? This is the 

baseline that will be measured against in the future when you determine if 

neighbor stewardship has increased. The summative evaluation questionnaire 

asked participants Have you visited Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park before? 

This question was a start, but so much more information needs to be gathered 

before a true baseline can be established. Narrowing it down to how often 

neighbors come, who do they come with (school, family…), why do they 

come…will provide a good baseline to determine how the neighbors are currently 

using the park. Then as the relationship between the park and neighbors grows, it 

will become apparent how the neighbor’s use patterns change. 
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Fearless Summative Evaluati n Study Guide 

Objectives: 
• Staff will discov r participant satisfaction l v ls. 
• Staff will l arn participant cognitiv  and aff ctiv  outcom s. 
• Staff will hav  information that can b  us d for futur  similar  v nts.. 

Full Perf rmance Level C mpetencies Links: 
• Int rpr tiv  R s arch 
• Int rpr tiv  M dia D v lopm nt 

Time C mmitment: 
A. Prior to th   v nt - 10 hours for planning and pr paration 

B. During th   v nt - d p nd nt on numb r of participants availabl  for data 
coll ction 

C. Aft r th   v nt - 40 hours for analysis and r porting 

Materials needed: 
• Comput r/Print r 
• Blank Pap r 
• Not pads or Clipboards 
• P ns 
• Data Coll ctors - can b  staff or volunt  rs 

Backgr und 
Summativ  Evaluation is th  final  valuation phas  that is conduct d on an  xp ri nc . 
It’s a “how did w  do” form of analysis. It isn’t int nd d to improv  this  v nt, but th  
r sults of a summativ   valuation will h lp in futur  program and  xhibit d sign. What 
is l arn d from summativ  can b  appli d to futur  plans. 

Pr cedure 
Step 1: 
W  ks l ading up to th   v nt: 

• K  p a copy of all mark ting mat rials 
• R cord who mark ting mat rials w nt out to 
• K  p a copy of n wspap r articl s, blogs, w bsit s that pick d up pr ss r l as s 

and ar  h lping mark t th   v nt. 
• R cruit and sch dul  staff or volunt  r data coll ctors for during th   v nt 
• Cr at  qu stionnair  for  v nt participants. Us  Worksh  t A. 

Right b for  th   v nt starts: 
• Cr at  unobtrusiv  obs rvation instrum nt. Us  Worksh  t B. 

Step 2: 
During th   v nt: 

• Coll ct unobtrusiv  obs rvation and qu stionnair  data. Us  Worksh  ts C and 
D. 

Step 3: 
Aft r th   v nt: 
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Aft r th   v nt th r  will b  two diff r nt typ s of compl t d data sh  ts: a stack of 
qu stionnair s and a stack of unobtrusiv  obs rvation sh  ts. Conduct th  analysis and 
writ  a r port. Us  Worksh  ts E and F. 
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     Evaluation: I Will Be Fearless! 

Evaluation can b  th  diff r nc  b tw  n a succ ssful or not so succ ssful program or 
m dia product. It’s important to incorporat  as many phas s and as many m thods of 
 valuation into d sign as th  budg t and tim  will allow. Without incorporating 
 valuation, th  product may b  of littl  or no int r st to th  targ t audi nc , may 
compl t ly miss th  d sir d outcom s, and staff may not know th  quality of th  final 
product. If an ag ncy claims to mak  any kind of diff r nc , th y must b  doing 
som  typ  of  valuation to giv  that claim cr dibility. 

H w Much Time and M ney Will Be Needed? 

Budg ting tim  and mon y for  valuation is much lik  building a n w hom . Own rs 
and ag nci s t nd to und r  stimat  both. Cost is d p nd nt on th  phas , sampl  
siz , location, staff or contractor’s  xp ri nc , numb r of m thods us d, typ s of 
m thods us d, audi nc  att ndanc  numb rs, and mor . 

Th  amount of tim  it tak s to conduct any phas  of  valuation will b  d p nd nt on 
th  stag  or m thods you choos  to conduct that  valuation. Som  m thods can b  
v ry quick, such as onlin  surv ys. Th  advantag s of onlin  surv ys ar  that th  
analysis tim  is cut out of th  ov rall tim  budg t. A p rson can compl t  an onlin  
surv y and th  data will b  analyz d and th  r sults will b  instantan ously calculat d. 
Th  disadvantag s of onlin  surv ys ar  that th  willing audi nc  may b  diff r nt 
than th  actual audi nc , so you may not hav  an accurat  sampl . Oft n qu stions 
must b  clos d  nd d. In som  cas s op n  nd d qu stions ar  possibl , but th  
analysis may b  qu stionabl . Th  analysis formula of op n  nd d qu stions in onlin  
surv ys looks for k y words, but cannot m asur  th  cont xt of thos  words. This 
m ans r spons s such as “This program addr ss d all th  chang s that hav  happ n d 
to th  landscap  ov r th  last 2,000 y ars” and “This program was about how nothing 
has chang d in th  park ov r th  last mill nnium” ar  calculat d in  xactly th  sam  
way. Th  surv y program will calculat  th s  as b ing common answ rs b caus  th  
k y word “chang ” occurr d in both. 

G n rally, front  nd and summativ   valuation r quir  mor  in d pth data coll ction, 
op n  nd d qu stions, data transcription, human analysis, and r porting. Th  majority 
of tim  sp nt on th s  tasks can tak  months. Th  siz  of th  sampl  also has an 
 ff ct on th  amount of tim  n  d d to go through th  proc ss. Th  participant 
att ndanc  will play a rol  in th  l ngth of tim  it tak s to gath r th  data. For a 
sampl  siz  of forty to sixty participants, using two m thods of data coll ction, 
 stimat  six to  ight w  ks for analysis and r porting of data aft r th  data is all 
coll ct d. 
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Formativ  analysis and r porting is much fast r. Formativ   valuation is usually 
conduct d in multipl  stag s, so th  tim  b tw  n th  stag s is sp nt r d signing and 
constructing prototyp s. It is th  tim  b tw  n th  stag s that tak  th  majority of 
th  ov rall tim  budg t. Estimat  two to thr   w  ks to compl t  analysis and 
r porting of  ach stag  of formativ   valuation on a sampl  siz  of forty to sixty 
participants using two data coll ction m thods. 

Sh uld I C nduct the Evaluati n  r Hire an Outside 
Evaluat r? 

You and your staff can conduct a front  nd, formativ , or summativ   valuation. Th  
scop  of your proj ct, staff tim  r quir d, and budg t will dictat  th  amount of 
 valuation you will b  abl  to conduct. Of cours , th  mor   valuation you do th  
b tt r, but you must b  r alistic. What amount can you do with th  budg t that you 
hav ? What can you and your staff do? 

Th  advantag s of conducting th   valuation using park staff and volunt  rs includ  
staff familiarity with visitor att ndanc , organizational rul s and polici s, proximity, and 
cost. Th  chall ng s ar  that th   valuation must b  a priority and you must b  
assign d d dicat d tim  and funding to compl t  th  proj ct. Evaluation proj cts t nd 
to b com  low prioriti s and oft n ar  cut du  to funding d ficits. Usually this happ ns 
aft r th  data has b  n coll ct d, and th  analysis and r porting phas  is about to 
b gin. 

Many ag nci s ar  data rich and information poor from y ars of data coll ction and 
littl  to no analysis and r porting. This data coll ction costs th  ag ncy staff tim  and 
visitor r sp ct. If p opl  ar  answ ring surv ys that r sult in no chang s, it b com s 
hard r to g t th m to participat  in futur  studi s. Think of th  numb r of tim  you’v  
giv n a stor  cl rk your zip cod  (data coll ction), hav  you s  n any chang s b caus  
of it? In organizations with a mark t r s arch r or d partm nt, that information is 
us d to adv rtis  and stock m rchandiz  that p opl  in your ar a purchas  most oft n. 
If you ar  going into a stor  that usually or always has what you cam  in for, it may b  
attribut d to a r spons  to data coll ction. In many ag nci s if th r  is no on  
assign d to analyz  th  data, it just sits “on th  sh lf”. 

On  of th  primary r asons you should conduct  valuation is to cr at  th  b st 
possibl  product in th  most  conomical way. Failing to conduct  valuation can r sult 
in a finish d product full of  rrors that  ith r n  ds to b  r don  or liv d with. 
Conducting  valuation can oft n sav  th  ag ncy a lot of mon y. 

For  xampl , you can r duc  th  cost of conducting a formativ   valuation by: 
• Using a sampl  siz  b tw  n 40 and 60 participants. 
• Limiting and th  numb r of compon nts and d liv ry t chniqu s that will b  

t st d. 
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• R cruiting staff and volunt  rs to conduct th  data coll ction. 

• Committing th  tim  n c ssary to analyz  th  data and writ  th  r port. 
• Follow through and apply th  findings to th  proj ct d sign. 

Evaluation is n v r fr  . Onc  you d cid  how th  typ  of  valuation(s) you n  d and 
what you can afford, you can d t rmin  how to g t th  work don . Th r  ar  many 
diff r nt sc narios r fl cting a wid  rang  of proj cts, tim , staff, and mon y that 
allow you to conduct  valuation. If funding is tight and staff is availabl , you can 
conduct any on  of th   valuation typ s for a singl  program and simpl  m dia proj ct. 
If th  budg t allows and you hav  staff availabl , you can coll ct data and th n hir  an 
outsid   valuator to compil  and analyz  th  data and produc  th  r port for a vari ty 
of programs and m dia proj cts. If th  budg t allows and th  proj ct is a larg , 
compl x  xhibit installation, you should hir  an outsid   valuator to conduct th  
 valuation. Som tim s you hav  to r cogniz  wh n it is advantag ous to call in th  
 xp rts and not try to do it yours lf. 

I Will Be Fearless! 

F arl ss Evaluators know wh n th y can tak  action th ms lv s. Onlin  surv ys, 
int rvi ws, unobtrusiv  obs rvation, and focus groups ar  all m thods of  valuation 
that any int rpr t r can us  during any stag  of program and m dia d v lopm nt. 
Tim , staff, budg t, and proj ct scop  will d t rmin  wh th r you do it yours lf or call 
in th   xp rts. 

F arl ss Evaluators know wh n to call for h lp. Outsid   valuators provid   xp rtis  
 sp cially wh n und rtaking a compl x, larg -scal  proj ct or program. R gular staff 
sch dul s and r sponsibiliti s ar  not ov rburd n d, and gr at r insight into visitor 
knowl dg , b haviors, actions, and p rc ptions is gain d. 
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     Evaluation: I Will Be Fearless! 

Each stage of the CUVA evaluation process was summarized and published in the following 

reports. These files can be found on the Harpers Ferry site or by contacting Monica Post at MPR 

Museum Consulting. monica@mprconsultants.com 

‘Ohana Puna District Focus Group Notes 

‘Ohana Ka’ū District Focus Group Notes 

‘Ohana Puna District Focus Group Report 

‘Ohana Ka’ū District Focus Group Report 

‘Ohana Puna District Unobtrusive Observation Sheets 

‘Ohana Puna District Formative Questionnaire 

‘Ohana Ka’ū District Unobtrusive Observation Instrument 

‘Ohana Ka’ū District Formative Questionnaire 

‘Ohana Puna District Formative Report 

‘Ohana Ka’ū District Formative Report 

‘Ohana Ka’ū and Puna Summative Questionnaire 

‘Ohana Puna District Unobtrusive Observation Instrument 

‘Ohana Ka’ū District Unobtrusive Observation Instrument 

‘Ohana Summative Data 

‘Ohana Summative Report 

Youth in Parks Focus Group Notes 

Youth in Parks Focus Group Report- Kūpono McDaniel 

Youth in Parks Formative Report 

Youth in Parks Parent Survey Instrument 

Youth in Parks Participant Survey Instrument 

Youth in Parks Leaders Survey Instrument 

Youth in Parks Rough and Final Data Compilation 

Youth in Parks Summative Report 

Digital Mountain Focus Group Report-Laura Williams 

Digital Mountain Formative Report 

Digital Mountain Summative Evaluation Questionnaires 

Digital Mountain Summative Data 

CUVA Phase 1 UO instrument 

CUVA Phase 1 Questionnaires 

CUVA Formative Phase 1 Report 

CUVA Phase 2 UO instrument 

CUVA Phase 2 Questionnaires 

CUVA Formative Phase 2 Report 

CUVA Phase 2 S Basin Rough and Final Compilation 

CUVA Phase 2 CVC Rough Compilation 

CUVA Phase 2 CVC Final Compilation 

2010 Focus Group Findings: Assessing African American Attitudes Toward the Civil War 

KEMO Focus Group Reception Questionnaires 
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Kennesaw National Battlefield Park Focus Group Reception Report 

KEMO Formative Questionnaires 

KEMO Formative Evaluation of Programs of Interest to African Americans Report 

KEMO Summative Questionnaires 

KEMO Summative Evaluation of Programs of Interest to African Americans Report 

Kennesaw Summative art show data 

Kennesaw Summative storyteller data 

Parks and Underserved Audiences: An Annotated Literature Review 

Brief Literature Review for Focus Groups, Outcomes, Evaluation and Front End Evaluation 
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Worksheet A 

Creating a Program or Event 

Formative or Summative Questionnaire 
The purpose of a formative or summative event questionnaire is to look for overall 

outcomes that the participant takes away from their experience. The participant's time 

and feelings must be respected. A typical formative or summative evaluation 

questionnaire includes five or less demographic questions, between two and four open 

ended questions and an affective question. 

Demographic Questions: The purpose of the demographic questions is not to establish 

who the audience is, (you should already know this), but to verify that the data truly 

represents the audience that is present. Demographic questions include: 

Male / Female 

Age by category (asking participant to be How many people came with you 

today? ________ specific about age is threatening unless they 

are youth) 

Under 10 _____ 40s 

11 to 19 50s Who are you here with today? 

20s 60s 
Family Friends 30s 70s and above 

Special Group I came by myself 

Other _______________________ 

Depending on the project and project goals, there may be other demographics that 

should be included (race or ethnicity, zip code, member….. Etc.) For every 

demographic question that is added- take away another. In other words if your ex-

perience is intended to increase the ethnic or racial diversity of the audience, add a 

question about that, but take away another. Keep the number of demographic 

questions under five. 

Helpful Hint: Number the questions, it will help later with compilation and reporting. 

Question #1 (closed and open ended) 

How much information or interest did this participant come to this experience already 

knowing? 

1. Do you have any special interest, hobbies or training in Wilderness Survival Skills? 

_____ No 

_____ Yes If "yes", please explain:______________ 
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Question #2 (open ended) 
What does the participant think the event is about? Why are you doing it? What is its 

purpose? 
2. What would you say is the main purpose of this event? 

To show……_____________________________________________________ 

and / or 

To make people…____________________________________________________ 

Question #3 (open ended) 

What are the cognitive outcomes of the participant's experience? What did they learn or 

remember because of their experience at the event? If this questionnaire is being passed 

out after a performance or presentation questions can be tailored for that presentation. 

3. Can you tell me one new idea that you are taking away today? 

I didn't know, or never realized that…_________________________________________ 

and / or 

It reminded me that…___________________________________________ 

Question #4 (closed and open ended) 

How might this experience influence the participant's actions outside the event? Keep in 

mind that this is what the participant is professing. When reporting on this question, this 

does not measure actual actions, only professed intent. 

4. Will this experience change your actions or make you do something different in the future? 

_____ No 

_____ Yes If "yes", what do you think you may do different in the future? 

Question #5 (closed ended) 

What does the participant think of their overall experience today? 

5. Which face best represents your feelings about this event here today? 

Question #6 (open ended) 

What else does the visitor want to express? What questions might have been missed? 

What's on their mind? 

6. Is there anything else you would like to tell us? 
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Worksheet B 

Creating a Program or Event 

Unobtrusive observation instrument 

The purpose of unobtrusive observation is to measure participant behavior during the 

experience. Unobtrusive observation is a technique that is used to measure the 

attraction, holding power and behavior of parts of the overall experience. This 

measurement tool is quantitative. In other words, it is about the quantities. It is used to 

measure the number of participants that laughed during a joke, were distracted, ap-

peared engaged etc. The instrument used for unobtrusive observation of an event will 

vary depending on the type of event or program that is being studied. 

The following details need to be determined before creating the instrument: 

• what demographic data needs to be collected? 

• what areas will be included in the event? 

• what behaviors might occur during the event? 

There are several different types of program evaluation instruments that can be selected 

for data collection. Pick what works best for your program. 

The following instrument was created for an event conducted at Hawai'i Volcanoes 

National Park. This instrument was used for an event where visitors were given free 

choice to move from station to station. The data collector randomly selected a 

participant at one of the stations and observed his/her behavior and judged his/her 

overall level of engagement. 

The instrument on the next page was used for a stationary presentation. 
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The instrument on this page was used for a stationary presentation. The data 

collector made one tick mark for each minute in the presentation. 
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Worksheet C 

Collect the Data—Questionnaires 

Surveys or Interviews 

Outcomes based evaluation is an analysis of the experience, not the people involved. 

The people are necessary to measure the experience, but we are not measuring the 

people. It is not practical or cost effective to interview or observe every participant in 

an experience, so instead a select number of participants will be involved. It is impor-

tant to avoid bias when selecting the participants for a study. The best way to prevent 

bias is to randomly select participants. 

Instructions for random sampling: 

Determine an imaginary line just inside the data collection space. Pick every fifth 

person that crosses that imaginary line. This is the person who will be approached to 

participate in the questionnaire. We will call this the target individual. 

Five is not a magic number. A larger number can be chosen, but it may take longer to 

get enough visitors for the study. The point is that the data collector should not 

unwittingly select people and introduce their bias. 

Do not avoid approaching someone because they "look like" they might not want to 

(or for any other reason) participate. If data collectors avoid approaching people that 

look like they might be in a hurry, or think that they wouldn't want to participate, then 

the data collector's judgment is biasing the data. Approach every 5th persons that fits the 

criteria. 

Criteria other than every 5th person 

The criteria for every project will be dependent on the project. In cases where text 

based media is being evaluated, participants should be of reading age. Data collectors 

may have to judge if a randomly sampled individual is at reading age -not by if they 

are reading, but rather, by appearance. 

If the target individual is a is a child - approach them cautiously speaking loud enough 

for the accompanying adult to hear. Use body language to invite the adult into the 

conversation. Data collectors will have to use judgment and ability to work with 

children and their parents here. Do not avoid asking children just because it is a pain 

that would bias the data and cheat them out of a chance to share their thoughts. 

Do not recruit more than one person in a group- (even if there are more than 11). 

This results in skewed data because people that come in a single group often have the 

same history and points of view. 
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Approach the target individual and say the recruiting statement in a friendly voice. 

If the target says "yes", say to them, "thank you, when you exit this exhibit (when the 
presentation is concluded) just come back to me and we can begin". 

If a visitor says "no" thank them anyway. Do not ask why, although they may offer a 

reason. Keep track of how many people refuse and write down the reasons that they 

refuse. For example- "not enough time, just not interested" etc. 

If participants are completing a survey hand the clipboard with questionnaire and 

pen to the visitor and ask them to complete the rest. If the participant asks a question 

or wants to discuss something, it is best to politely say something like: 'Go ahead and 

finish this and then I'll be happy to tell you more about that." 

As soon as the visitor has completed the questionnaire, thank them. Put the 

questionnaire away - do not examine it. (This is intimidating for the person who just 

completed the form and for future recruits.) 

If while talking with a visitor, more than five people slip by, that is O.K. - approach 

the next person that crosses the imaginary line. 

If data collectors are interviewing participants, it is important that data collec- tors 

use the words that the participant uses when they are completing the form. The 

words they use help measure their vocabulary. For example if a participant says- "I 

learned that deer come out at dawn and dusk" the data collector should not write 

down "Visitor learned that deer are crepuscular." 

Write their answers in first person- participant will say "I learned" or "I felt" - do not 

write down "she learned" or "she felt" 

Write down any other comments that they had at the bottom or if necessary on the 

back- even if the comment doesn't have anything to do with the exhibit. In this case 

the data collector can use their words. For example: "visitor stated that she really 

appreciated the cleanliness of the restroom." Data collector does not have to write 

down directional questions i.e. "Where is the closest restroom?" 

As soon as the visitor has completed the interview thank him/her and put the survey 

away- do not examine it. (This can be intimidating for the person who just completed 

the form and for future recruits) 

If while interviewing, more than five people slip by, that is O.K. - approach the next 

person that crosses the imaginary line. 
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Worksheet D 

Collect the Data 
Unobtrusive Observation in Programs or Events 

Using the unobtrusive observation method, we can measure the audience engagement 

in a presentation. 

Participants in an unobtrusive observation are observed without being aware of their 

involvement in the study. It is especially important to remember that the participants 

are not the subject of the study, rather they are a "tool" used to measure the 

program. No personal data is collected. Demographic data is assumptive. In other 

words, the data collector makes demographic assumptions about the participant based 

on visual evidence. Gender, age, race, family type…. all of these pieces of data are 

assumptions based on a visual analysis. The purpose of the demographic data is to 

verify that the audience being studied is a representative sample of the audience. 

This is to be a representative sample of the audience, so random selection is 

necessary. There are two ways to randomly select the participants for this type of 

data collection. 

1. Determine the number of volunteers / staff that will be conducting the data 

collection. For the purposes of this example we will say we have 5 staff/volunteers 

available for this presentation. Determine five audience seats in the auditorium and 

assign each seat to the staff/volunteer. Be certain that the "target" seats are distrib-

uted throughout the auditorium. If you select the first five seats in a single row, all 

members may be from the same group or family. When the audience comes into the 

auditorium and sits down, the staff/volunteers need to make a mental note to them-

selves so that they can remember the sample member that they are observing. If the 

sample member moves to a different seat, the staff/volunteer can continue observing 

that member as long as he/she doesn't move to a different "target" seat. The point is to 

get a sample of the audience that is not influenced by data collector bias. 

2. A second method requires the data collector to randomly select participants by 

observing every nth person who crosses an imaginary line as they enter the space. 

Make sure each data collector knows the person that they will be observing is not 

being observed by another data collector. You may also need to select out certain 

audience members… for example: although infants may be representative audience 

members, they may not be able to provide the feedback you are looking for. In those 

cases (whether they are in a target seat or are the nth person to cross the line) select 

the person next to them. 
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Data collectors will have a form similar to the one shown below. Have data collectors 

note behaviors that happen during each minute of the presentation. Each minute 

during the presentation will earn a tick mark. In the instance where several behaviors 

happen within one minute- have data collector tick the behavior that happened most 

often. So for example if participant at 1:13:00 was watching the presenter, at 1:13:03 

became distracted by a peer, at 1:13:10 was still laughing at peer, at 1:13:15 was 

watching presenter and continued watching presenter until 1:14:00- then the 

predominant behavior was Looking at Presenter and that should get the tick mark. 

However, a note should be made on the bottom of the form that the student was 

laughing at peer for a few seconds. 
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Worksheet E 

Analyzing Questionnaire Data 
Step 1 

Begin by numbering each questionnaire in the upper right hand corner. This will be the 

visitor number. 

Use a spreadsheet program for data transcription and analysis. 

Along the top row of the spreadsheet put the following titles: visitor number, date, 

location, time, gender, question #1, question #2, etc. The titles on this spreadsheet 

need to correspond to the questionnaires. If it is possible to put an abbreviated 

version of the question in the titles row, do so. It will make analysis easier in the 

future. 

The first column of the spreadsheet already has line numbers. In the second column 

put visitor numbers. It is very important to not use the line numbers in place of the 

visitor numbers. The visitor numbers are those that you wrote on upper right hand 

corner of the completed data sheets. 

Step 2 

Enter the data for each visitor sheet on the corresponding visitor line. 

The next step is to go through each question and compile like responses. Begin by 

looking at all the responses for a single question. Where are the similarities? 
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Step 3 
For question #2 the analyst found the words "villages" 

"farms", "tribes" or "tribal" mentioned by several 

participants. 

Each of the words that were found in more than one 

answer were given their own category. Villages was 

coded category A, Farms category B, etc. For 

answers that are unique assign an "other" category. 

Some visitor responses to question #2 had several 

codes associated with it. 

This is the Rough Compilation. It is included at the 

end of the report so that readers can refer to it to 

understand the analyst's thought process. The 

example below shows how the analyst categorized 

the responses to question 2. 

Do the same analysis with data collected from your 

project. 

Rough Compilation 

After the Rough Compilation has 

been completed, it is necessary 

to move around the data on the 

spreadsheet so that it can be 

summarized. This is the Final 

Compilation. This is the data 

that will be included in the 

findings of the report. 

Do the same with your data. 

Use this compilation to generate 

your report. 

Final Compilation 
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Worksheet F 
Analyzing Program or Event 

Unobtrusive Observation Data 

If more than one program is part of the study, divide the data sheets by program before assigning 

visitor numbers to the sheets. Number each data sheet in the upper right hand corner. This will be 
the participant number. 

Use a spreadsheet program for data transcription and analysis. It is helpful to give each program 

title its own worksheet. 

Along the top row of the spreadsheet put the following category titles: participant number, pre test q 

1 , pre test q. 2 (if pre/post test questions were included), Eyes on Presenter, Laughing, Nodding or 

Shaking Head, Discussing or Interpreting….. use the categories listed on the instrument, Post test q. 1, Post 
test q. 2 (if pre/post test questions were included), Data Collector Rating, Demographic Data and 

Comments. 

The first column of the spreadsheet already has line numbers. In the second column put participant 

numbers. Do not use the line numbers in place of the participant numbers. The participant numbers 

are those that you wrote on the completed data sheets. Enter the data for each participant sheet on 

the corresponding participant line. 

Unobtrusive Observation for Programs Data Compilation 

The bottom of each column has an average of the tally marks for each participant. They are here to get 

an idea of what is actually happening in the presentation and to verify the dc rating. With the data 

entered this way, additional sorting and comparisons can be made. 
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Worksheet G 

Front End Evaluation Planning 

You already have some information about your audience. You probably already have an 

idea about who you will create an experience for, where they are coming from, and 

when they will come. For example: you may want to create an experience for local school 
district 5th graders. Target audience is 5th graders, they are from Des Moines, West Des 
Moines and Urbandale School Districts, and they will be most likely to come on weekday 

mornings. You don't need to collect information you already know as long as you really 

know it and are not making assumptions. You may have an ideas, but, probably don't 

know what 5th graders know about the topic, or if they have any misconceptions. You 

may not know if the topic is associated with positive or negative feelings. You may not 

know what 5th graders want to learn, or more importantly, what their teachers and 

school administrators want them to learn. And you may not know how they want to 

learn….do they want to read it in a book?, do an activity at the park?, watch a video about the 

topic, play a computer game? These are the things you need to find out. 

What I already know What I need to find out 

What does audience already know about Ages of target audience 
topic? 

Geographic Area 
What does audience feel about topic? 

When they are most likely to come 
What does audience want to know or learn? 

When they probably won't come 
What is audience interested in? 

How do they want to learn or participate? 

Your Turn 

What I already know What I need to find out 

• ____________________________ 

• ____________________________ 

• ____________________________ 

• ____________________________ 

• ____________________________ 

• ____________________________ 

• ____________________________ 

• ____________________________ 

• ____________________________ 

• ____________________________ 
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Determine the data collection methods you will use to find out the 
information that you need to know. 

Begin by asking yourself each of these questions: 

1. What type of information am I looking for? (knowledge, feelings) 

2. What can be done in the most cost effective way? (For this manual we are 

going to only address questionnaires and focus groups) 

3. What type of data collection will the target audience accept? (Will they come 

to a focus group? Will they take time to complete a questionnaire?) 

It may help to look at the examples below. Does your target audience 

resemble any in these examples? If you see a resemblance, the 

method listed below it may be the best choice. 

Examples: 

General visitors 

Visitors waiting for the train 

Visitors that stop at a wayside 

Questionnaires- good for finding out what people 
know, how they feel about topic 

good to use when people are in 

line waiting, or in situations 

where they are not in a 

hurry to go somewhere else. 

good for general visitors to a park 

Questionnaires can be in interview or survey format 

Examples: 

Board members 

Target audiences that are represented by other indi-

viduals (pre schoolers, 5th graders-represented by 

their teachers) 

People in wheelchairs 

People who may be illiterate 

People that only come to the park on Tuesday after-

noons. 

Focus Groups- good for special and select target 
audiences. 

Which method (questionnaire or focus group) seems to be the best fit? 

Note that there are many more ways to collect front end data. These are the 

most common. 

What method(s) will I use to find this out? ___________________________________ 

Who will I ask to participate? _________________________________________________ 

How will I recruit the participants?____________________________________________ 

Where and when will the data be collected? __________________________________ 

Who will collect the data? _____________________________________________________ 

What else do I need to do?________________________________________ 
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Worksheet H 

Creating a Front End Questionnaire 

The purpose of a front end questionnaire is to find out from target audience members 

or those that represent them, what they know, what they want to learn, what miscon-

ceptions they may have, how they want to learn or participate in the experience, or 

how they feel, their attitudes and behaviors. The front end questionnaire can gather 

this information. The participant's time and feelings must be respected. A 

typical questionnaire includes five or less demographic questions, one or two open 

ended questions, between two and four closed ended questions, a question about 

feelings and possibly a vocabulary type of question. 

Demographic Questions: The purpose of the demographic questions is not to establish 

who the audience is, but to verify that the data truly represents the audience that is 

present. Demographic questions should include: 

Male / Female Age by category (asking participant to be How many people came with you 

today? ________ specific about age is threatening unless they 

are youth) 

Under 10 _____ 40s 

11 to 19 50s Who are you here with today? 

20s 60s 
Family Friends 30s 70s and above 

Special Group I came by myself 

Other _______________________ 

Depending on your project and project goals, you may have other demographics you 

would like to include (race or ethnicity, zip code, park member….. Etc.) For every 

demographic question you add- take away another. In other words if the experience 

is intended to increase the ethnic or racial diversity of the audience, add a question 

about that, but take away another. Keep the number of demographic questions under 

five. 

Helpful Hint: Number the questions, it will help later with compilation and reporting. 

Question #1 (closed and open ended) 

How much information or interest did this participant come to this experience already 

knowing? 

1. Do you have any special interest, hobbies or training in Wilderness Survival Skills? 

_____ No 

_____ Yes If "yes", please explain:_________________________________________ 
Worksheet H page 1 
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Question #2 (open ended) 
What does the participant know about the proposed topic? This early question is very broad 

and it is not unusual to get muddled answers. The purpose of this question is to direct the 

participant's brain into thinking about the topic. 

2. What can you tell me about the plants and animals of the Sonora Desert? 

Question #3 (open ended) 

Now that the participant is starting to think about the topic, you can ask a more specific topic 

related question. 

3. Can you tell me where the Sonora Desert is located? 

Question #4 (vocabulary) 
4. I'm going to show you some words written on index cards. As I hold up each word, say the word and tell me what 

comes to mind. (Prompt: if they are having trouble, ask them to "try using the word in a sentence"- Be certain to write 

a "P" if the participant answers after the prompt.) 

conservationist 

interdependence 

interconnection 

Question #5 (closed ended) What are participants interested in learning more about? 

5. Please rate this list of topics from 1 to7 Use each number only once. (Show the card) 

1 is that which you are most interested 7 is the 

one you are least interested. 

____Sonora Desert weather 

____ Homes, villages and cities in the Sonora Desert 

____ Sonora Desert Animals ____ 

____Sonora Desert Plant life 

____ Human Desert Survival Techniques 

____ Endangered Species of the Sonora Desert 

____ other _______________________________________ 

The card which this question refers to: shows the same answers as listed above. By showing the participant the 
card, they can see their choices without having to look at the interviewer's paper. 

Question #6 (open ended) Along the same line as the prior question- what do participants 

want to know more about or is of most interest to them? 

6. We are developing a new program about the Sonora Desert. What do you think people will find most interesting 

about that topic? 

Question #7 What else does the visitor want to tell you? What questions might you have 

missed? What's on their mind? 

7. Is there anything else you would like to tell us? 
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5 

Worksheet I 

Creating a Focus Group Script & 

Conducting the Focus Group 

The 'Ohana Focus Group Script at the end of this worksheet can be used as a model. 

Step 1 

Begin by defining the purpose of this evaluation (specifically for your experience). 

Purpose of the evaluation - (you can have more than one- but keep it to 3 or less) 

Step 2 

Purpose of the focus group- (you can have more than one- but keep it to 3 or less) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Step 3 

Write your guiding questions- What do you want to find out? 

The guiding questions guide your script will be used to formulate script questions. 

Begin at the most general and work toward more specifics. Usually your first question 

does several things: 

It shows your interest in each participant or those they represent 

It helps to make the participants more comfortable 

It demonstrates that the purpose of the focus group is to hear from the 

participants and not to influence them. 

Guiding Questions 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

etc. 

The focus group should never take longer than 1 ½ hours, so be prepared to cut out 

guiding questions. 
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You will formulate your script questions from the guiding questions. Look at the 
First guiding question (worksheet I page 4) that was developed for the 'Ohana Focus 

Group Script. The first focus group script question (worksheet I page 5) was generated 

from this guiding question. 

Guiding Question Focus Group Script Question 

1. What do the target audience families 1. I'd like to learn a little more about 

look like (family is extended, age, your families. Please tell me about the 

gender, personalities…) children in your family, their ages, 

special interests, other people who you 

include in family activities. 

Expected Answers 

Notice question 3. on the 'Ohana focus group script (worksheet I page 5) After the 

question is a list of expected answers. By putting your expected answers after the 

question on the script, it helps to clarify for the moderator if the question is 

producing the responses that it was written to produce. For example: 3. What kinds of family 

activities do you currently participate in? (Open floor) Expected answers: fishing, hunting, camping, swim, 

golf, go to farmer's market 

If the responses are different than what was expected: "eat dinner together" , "only 

get together at reunion", "I don't have a family"…… then the moderator needs to clarify 

the question or change the course of the question. 

Probe 
A probe is a follow up question that is asked. So for example: Question #4. Are there any regular, 

weekly, monthly or annual activities that you do as a family? For instance is there a festival, event or activ-

ity that your family attends every year? Or a monthly or weekly event that you never miss? (open floor) 

Several people answer the question- the probe is asked in response to each person's 
answer. 

Probes: 

How often does that occur? 

Does everyone in your family go? 

Are you volunteering or working at the activity? 

The moderator must be actively listening to the responses. Not all responses need to 

be probed further, not all probe questions need to be asked. 

Summary 

At some point in the script (probably toward the middle or end) you need to 

summarize the feedback that is coming from the participants and verify that your 

understanding it correct. This is seen on Question #6 (worksheet I page 5) in the 

example. 
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Action questions 

The purpose of the focus group it so gather information from the participants that will 

help in developing the experience. The purpose of the focus group is not to recruit 

help or resources for developing the experience. However, if the script and answers 

flow to a point where enlisting participants is natural and appears to be welcomed by 

participants, then you can cautiously do so. Such was the case with the example focus 

group script. One of the goals was to begin the development of a new program that 

involved community members. Questions 7 and 8 of the model script reflect these 

action questions. 

Is there anything else? 

Always ask if there is anything else the participants want to share. You may have 

missed some critical question or the participants may feel that they weren't heard. 

Thank them. 

Besides health, time is one of the most valuable commodities people possess. Don't 

assume they know you are grateful. When focus group participants are paid, the 

purpose is not to influence- but rather to show appreciation. You may not be able to 

pay focus group participants, but you must show your appreciation in any and every 

way you can. 

After the Focus Group 

• Reflection: do this right after the focus group so that you don't forget anything 
that might have not been caught by the notes 

How many people in group_________ Where _____________________________ 

Overall verbal responsiveness 

Non verbal responses/cues 

• Thank the participants by letter, email or phone if you have their contact info 
• Prove that the focus group was influential. Don't waste their time by conducting a 

focus group that nothing comes from. 

• Prove that the input given by focus group members was heard. That doesn't mean 
you have to do what they say, but you need to address it in some way. 

Worksheet I page 3 
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'Ohana Focus Group Script 

Purpose of the evaluation ('Ohana means family) program front end) 

1. To determine concepts and delivery methods that will be of most interest to local families. The results of this will be used in 

the development of a new program. 

2. To provide reasons and research background in evaluation and train staff to conduct in house evaluations for future 

programming. 

Purpose of the focus group 

1. To determine the type of program that local families need, want or are interested in participating. 2. To 

assign roles and responsibilities for new program development. 

3. To model focus group techniques for staff to conduct a focus group the following day and in the future. 

Guiding questions: 

What do the target audience families look like (family is extended, age, gender, personalities…) 

What activities are families currently doing? 

Are there any annual, monthly, or weekly activities in which families routinely participate? 

What opportunities are not available that families wish were available? 

What are the obstacles that are keeping families from participating in activities that are currently 

available? 

What are the topics of interest to the target families? 

Who are the key players in the program design? 

Group 1 Focus Group Script 

Introductions 

Monica Post -MPR Museum Consulting -Facilitator 

- Taking notes 

Participant and staff introductions 

Thank you all for being here and helping to shape this new program. 

The park is interested in partnering with the community to create a new pro-

gram that gets families involved in activities in and around the park and builds 

an interest and enthusiasm for the history, wildlife and geology of the park. Be-

yond that, the scope is wide open. 

You were invited because: 

You were born and raised in Puna/Ka'ū, 

have a long-standing history in this community, 

expressed interest in helping and have expertise in family programming 

have a career in this community that provides programs for youth 

knows the local community and activities in place 

Worksheet I page 4 
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creates and provides activities for families that engages youth in your 

community and the youth of Puna/Ka'ū 

We want to answer the question : How could your park help your 

families children survive in an ever changing world? The park goal is to 

help you create a program that your families and students will be interested in 

and want to participate in. 

1.I'dlike to learn a little more about your families. Please tell me 
about the children in your family, their ages, special interests, other people 

who you include in family activities 

2. Who do you believe volcanoes national park is here to serve? 

3. What kinds of family activities do you currently participate in? 
(Mayhave answered this question previously) (Open floor) 

Expected answers: fishing, hunting, camping, swim, golf, go to farmer's market 

4. Arethere any regular, weekly, monthly or annual activities that you 

do as a family? For instance is there a festival, event or activity that your 

family attends every year? Or a monthly or weekly event that you never 

miss? (open floor) 

Expected answers: fishing or hunting tournaments, camping/retreats, church, Merrie Monarch… 

Probes: 

Howoften does that occur? 

Does everyone in your family go? 

Are you volunteering or working at the activity? 

5. Arethere programs or activities that you've heard about or 
know about from other places that you wish were available here in this area? 
(open floor) 

Expected answers: examples from other places 

once available but no longer 

favorite activities not available often enough 

6. Soit sounds like the type of activities your family would be most 
interested in are: 

(totally dependent on answers from above) 

weekly volunteer opportunities 

monthly craft making 

annual festival 

Friday morning preschool programs 

Worksheet I page 5 
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Would you agree with that description? (open floor 

Expected answers: yes- but you need to make sure … 
sort of, but…. 

Probe: what needs to be changed? 
no…maybeotherfamilieswoulddothatbutminewouldn'tbeinterested 

Probe: what needs to be changed? 
yes unless… 

7. Who in the community would be the right person to lead this project? 

8. Where do you see yourself in this project? 

9.Let'slay out a schedule for the project. When would you like to see this pro-
ject completely up and running? 

Work backwards from start date to establish the rest of the timeline. 

10. What else would you like us to know or address before leaving this eve-

ning? (open floor) 

Mahalo nui loa kākou for coming and sharing your mana'o. Your feedback 

will shape the program that you will develop with the help of the park. If you 

have anything else you would like to share with me just come up and talk to 

me. Thank you all for coming and have a great evening. 

Mahalo 

Worksheet I page 6 
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Worksheet J 

Analyzing the Focus Group Data & 

Writing the Report 

At the conclusion of a focus group you will have a pretty good idea of the direction you 

need to go with your experience design. The debriefing held right after the focus 

group helps to clarify any questions that may have come up during the focus group. 

Take the notes that were generated from the focus group, and begin grouping similar 

responses: 

#1 

A- Youth of community B-

People of community 

C-Families of community 

D-orphans/half orphans 

E- my children 

F- children ages 3-18 

G- Academic and Disadvantaged 

youth 

H- Grades 9-12 

I-Any children that need help 

Worksheet J page 1 
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The focus group report will begin with an introduction that explains the purpose of the 

front end evaluation and focus group. It will specify the moderator, date of the focus 

group and location. The methods section which follows the introduction will clarify 

how participants were chosen for the focus group, it will include the guiding questions 

used to create the script and give details about the focus group event. 

The remaining report includes each question, the compiled responses from that ques-

tion and a summary. 

Example 

Worksheet J page 2 
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Worksheet K 

Creating a Media 

Formative or Summative Questionnaire 
A questionnaire is a useful tool for gathering information about the message 

outcomes that participants takes away from their experience. Participant's time and 

feelings must be respected. A typical formative or summative evaluation 

questionnaire includes five or less demographic questions, between two and four 

open ended questions, two and four closed ended questions and an affective 

question. 

Demographic Questions: The purpose of the demographic questions is not to 

establish who your audience is, (you should already know this), but to verify that the 

data that you gather truly represents the audience present. Demographic questions 

should include: 

Male / Female 

Age by category (asking participant to be How many people came with you 

today? ________ specific about age is threatening unless they 

are youth) 

Under 10 _____ 40s 

11 to 19 50s Who are you here with today? 

20s 60s 
Family Friends 30s 70s and above 

Special Group I came by myself 

Other _______________________ 

Depending on your project and project goals, you may have other demographics you 

would like to include (race or ethnicity, zip code, member….. Etc.) For every 

demographic question you add- take away another. In other words if your event is 

intended to increase the ethnic or racial diversity of your audience, add a question 

about that, but take away another. Keep the number of demographic questions 

under five. 
Helpful Hint: Number your questions, it will help later with compilation and report-

ing. 

Question #1 (closed and open ended) 

How much information or interest did this participant come to the park already 

knowing? 

1. Do you have any special interest, hobbies or training in Wilderness Survival Skills? 

_____ No 

_____ Yes If "yes", please explain __________________________ Worksheet K page 1 
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Question #2 (open ended) 

Does the participant understand the topic? What does he/she think the media product 

(sign or brochure) is about? 

2. What would you say is the purpose of this panel? 

To show……_____________________________________________________ 

and / or 

To make people…____________________________________________________ 

Question #3 (open ended) 

What are the cognitive outcomes of the participant's experience? What did they learn or 

remember because of their experience at the event? You can also be more specific- if 

this questionnaire is being passed out after a performance or presentation you can tailor 

the 

questionnaire for that presentation. 

3. What is one new idea that you are taking away today? 

I didn't know, or never realized that…_________________________________________ 

and / or 

It reminded me that…___________________________________________ 

Question #4 (closed and open ended) 

What features does the participant remember were on the media being tested? 

4. Do you remember seeing, or doing anything with that panel? (point to the panel- from a distance) 

_____ No 

_____ Yes If "yes", what do you remember? 

Question #5 (closed ended) 

What does the participant think about the media that is being evaluated today? 

5. Which face best represents your feelings about these signs here today? 

Question #6 (open ended) 

What else does the visitor want to tell you? What questions might you have missed? 

What's on their mind? 

Worksheet K page 2 
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Worksheet L 

Creating a Media 

Unobtrusive observation instrument 

The purpose of an unobtrusive observation is to measure participant behavior during 

the experience. Unobtrusive observation is a technique that is used to measure the 

attraction, holding power and behavior of parts of the overall experience. This 

measurement tool is quantitative. In other words, it is about the quantities. It is used to 

measure the number of participants that were attracted to a sign, read a brochure, 

shared their media experience with another, etc. The instrument used for unobtru- sive 

observation of media event will vary depending on the type of media that is being 

studied. 

You are measuring visitor behavior. How are they participating? What are they 

participating in? Do they appear engaged? If your media is comprised of several 

components (like a visitor center space with several panels and exhibits), you may 

want to know which panels or exhibits people are drawn to and what they are doing 

when they approach the sign or exhibit. A map of the space might be the best option 

to determine this. This map will become a part of your data collection instrument. 

Before creating the instrument you will want to know: 

• what demographic data do you want to collect? 

• what areas will be included in on the map? 

• what can be put on the map to clarify it for the data collectors? 

• what behaviors will you want to note? 

A demographic and behavior code key located somewhere on the map helps make 

data collection easier. 

This map was created in the field 

and the key was created when the 

map was created. 

Worksheet L 
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Worksheet M 

Collect the Data 
Unobtrusive Observation of Media 

Using the unobtrusive observation method, we can measure the audience engagement 

in media such as a sign panel, exhibit or brochure. 

Participants in an unobtrusive observation are observed without being aware of their 

involvement in the study. It is especially important to remember that the participants 

are not the subject of the study, rather they are a "tool" used to measure the 

Media. No personal data is collected. Demographic data is assumptive. In other 

words, the data collector makes demographic assumptions about the participant based 

on visual evidence. Gender, age, race, family type…. all of these pieces of data are 

assumptions based on a visual analysis. The purpose of the demographic data is to 

verify that the audience being studied is representative of the general audience. 

This is to be a representative sample of the audience, so random selection is 

necessary. Unobtrusive Observation data collectors should not wear a uniform or 

anything that draws attention. 

Random selection is intended to take the data collector's bias out of the process. Look at 

the space around where you will be studying the panel or panels. Determine an en-

try / exit line in the space. Data collectors will only observe people that cross over 

that line into the space. Do not try to observe everyone that moves into the space. 

Instead, begin by observing the 5th person over the age of 8 that crosses that line. As 

the person moves through the space, note the direction they move with arrows on a 

line. Note if they stop at a sign panel, if they appear to be reading it, if they interact 

with it, if they speak to another person about something on the panel. Note any ver-

bal comments they make. 

Each study is different, but you will be measuring how a participant behaves when 

they are looking over the components. You will need to determine your own codes, 

but here is an example: Whenever a visitor interacts with a component (such as open 

a cabinet door, or lifts a flap) make an I for the interaction on the sheet next to either 

the component name or sketch. I stands for intended interactions- using the exhibit 
in the way it was intended. If the visitor interacts with the component in an 

unintended way such as slamming the lift flap, make a U for unintended interaction 
and make a note specifying the unintended interaction. 

If a visitor does both an intended interaction and an unintended interaction, such as 

lifting the flap to read the sign and then slamming the flap over and over to make 

noise, put an I and a U on the map and make a note about the unintended interaction. 

Worksheet M page 1 
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When a visitor looks at a sign or component for 2 seconds or more, then it is consid-

ered a read. Put an R on the map. Do not judge whether the visitor read all of the 
sign or just a part of it. 

It is assumed that if a visitor reads or interacts, then they also stopped. However, 

there will be times when a visitor does not read or interact, but does stop. In those 

cases put an X on the map, but also note what the visitor is doing. For example: wait-
ing for child, looking all around. 

Sometimes a visitor stops within the exhibit and does something totally unrelated to 

the exhibit experience, (such as changes a diaper, or runs into an old acquaintance 

and visits). Make a note of the length of time that the action took and put the infor-

mation about the action and the length of time on the map. 

Sometimes the person being tracked turns out to be doing something unusual for a 

typical visitor. For example the person is a professional photographer and is there to 

take photographs. In these cases, abandon tracking that visitor and start with a new 

person. Make note of the occurrence on the sheet and turn it in with the others. For 

example in one instance a young woman sat down and pulled out a drawing pad and 

began to sketch. She stayed for over two hours. 

If five people passed through the area while you were tracking the prior person, you 

may begin with the next person that crosses the imaginary line. 

Worksheet M page 2 



   

      
 

             

 
          

 
                 

                

     
 

                

                 
                 

               
 

                
               

              

      
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                      

Worksheet N 
Analyzing Media Unobtrusive Observation Data 

Number each data sheet. This will be the visitor or participant number. 

Use a spreadsheet program for data transcription and analysis. 

Along the top row of the spreadsheet put the categories that are shown on your unobtrusive 
observation instrument. pre test q. 2 (if pre/post test questions were included), Eyes on 

Presenter, Laughing, Nodding or 

The first column of the spreadsheet already has line numbers. In the second column put visi-

tor numbers. The visitor numbers are those that you wrote on the completed data sheets. Do 

not save a step by using the line numbers for your visitor number. Sorting will scramble all 

your data. Enter the data for each participant sheet on the corresponding participant line. 

Look at the completed instrument on worksheet L. Data from 61 visitors was collected on 

sheets like this one. The data was then entered in the spreadsheet below. The spreadsheet 

below was used to generate a report about the findings of this study. 

Unobtrusive Observation for Media Compilation 

Worksheet N 
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	Step1D fin  what you alr ady know, and what you n  d to find out including: 
	Som tim s w  think w  know mor  about our audi nc s than w  r ally do. W  think w  know th ir l v l of und rstanding on topics and th ir vocabulary. Oft n w  ar  r m mb ring  xtr m   xampl s and applying thos   xampl s to th  majority of our audi nc . 
	Qu stions to b  consid r d wh n conducting a front  nd  valuation includ : 
	A f w n w qu stions that many d sign rs and int rpr t rs ar  starting to ask is: With what r sourc s ar  th  audi nc  coming to th   xp ri nc ? Is most of th  audi nc  bringing a c ll phon ? A smart phon ? Do th y want to incorporat  that into th   xp ri nc ? 
	Th r  ar  many m thods to us  wh n coll cting front  nd  valuation data including: 
	Lit ratur  r vi w Surv ys Int rvi ws Post it surv ys Obs rvation of  xisting spac s Focus groups Conc pt Mapping 
	Th  typ  of m thods us d will b  d t rmin d by s v ral factors: 
	Whattypes finf rmati narey ul  kingf r? Th  information you ar  looking for in front  nd  valuation will b  r lat d to your outcom  goals for th  program or m dia you ar  about to cr at . What ar  your outcom  goals for th  proj ct? Do you want th  audi nc  l aving knowing 10 facts? Do you want th m to f  l  xcit m nt or appr h nsion? Do you want th m l aving with an int ntion to act? 
	If you want th m to l av  knowing mor  facts, you ar  looking for cognitiv  gain, a cognitiv  bas lin  n  ds to b   stablish d. What do s your audi nc  know b for  th y ar   xpos d to th   xp ri nc ? 
	If you want th m to f  l  xcit m nt, appr h nsion or wond r, you n  d to find out what  xcit s th m or what caus s appr h nsion or wond r, b for  you d v lop th  program or m dia bas d on your assumptions about your audi nc . 
	If you want th m to l av  with an int ntion to act, you n  d to find out: What actions th y ar  curr ntly taking or not taking? What th y think will caus  th m to tak  action? What obstacl s ar  k  ping th m from acting? 
	Whattype fdatac llecti nwilly uraudienceaccept? Will your audi nc  b  comfortabl  with sitting down and filling out a 10-pag  40- ssay “t st”? Not unl ss th y ar  comp ting to g t into a v ry pr stigious acad mic program. So it is important to think about your audi nc  wh n d t rmining which m thod to us . Will your audi nc  att nd a focus group? Will th y tak  a mom nt to answ r surv ys? Motivation plays a rol  in how an audi nc  r sponds to r qu sts for information. Audi nc s motivat d by  ducational purp
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	Step3Build th  data coll ction instrum nt 
	Data coll ction is m thodical. If you us  surv ys, focus groups, or int rvi ws, th  way that qu stions ar  ask d n  ds to b  concr t  and consist nt. Qu stions ar  in t xt format so that th  qu stion is ask d th  sam  way  v ry tim . 
	Step4 Coll ct th  data 
	How th  data is coll ct d will b  d t rmin d in part by th  m thod s l ct d. Data coll ction can b  conduct d by staff, an outsid  consultant, volunt  rs, th  audi nc ,  l ctronically through surv y w bsit s, and mor . It is important to mak  sur  th  audi nc  participating in th   valuation is r pr s ntativ  of th  audi nc  for whom you ar  cr ating th  product. In oth r words: don’t go to th  local nursing hom  to find out what your av rag   xhibit visitor und rstands, unl ss local nursing hom  r sid nts 
	Data coll ctors n  d to b  train d for consist ncy and accuracy. Evaluation m thods r quir  diff r nt typ s of data coll ctors, and cons qu ntly, diff r nt typ s of data coll ctor training. In a tracking study, for  xampl , th  pr f rr d data coll ctor would b  an individual that bl nds into th  spac  or th  audi nc , som on   asily ov rlook d and inconspicuous. For an int rvi w bas d study, th  b st p rsonality for a data coll ctor is on  who is fri ndly and outgoing, but not ov rly boist rous, a good list
	Step5Analyz  and R port th  Data 
	Th  data coll ct d through  ach  valuation m thod is uniqu  which mak s compilation, analysis and r porting vari d. Front End qu stionnair  data is compil d analyz d and r port d in th  sam  way as summativ  qu stionnair  data. D tail d instructions can b  found on pag s 41-44 and on Worksh  t E of this manual. Compilation, analysis and r porting instructions for focus groups ar  found on Worksh  t J. 
	Both front  nd and formativ   valuation of many programs and m dia proj cts ar  conduct d using focus groups. Th  Univ rsity of Idaho has r c ntly d v lop d a compr h nsiv  guid  that d scrib s how to conduct Focus Groups studi s. Focus groups may b  us d to r v al your int nd d audi nc s’ attitud s toward and p rc ptions about a particular topic. Int rpr t rs can find out mor  about how visitors f  l or think about an issu , r sourc , conc pt, or topic. 
	A facilitator is r quir d to r cruit th  participants and ask th  group qu stions. Th  discussion is r cord d and th  r sults ar  analyz d. 
	An int rpr t r may us  a focus group to: 
	Focus groups ar  not int nd d to  ducat  audi nc s about a particular topic or to h lp th m r ach cons nsus on th  topic b ing discuss d. 
	Cas  Study: Find Solutions, Not Cons nsus Th  CEO of a mus um mad  an urg nt phon  call to an  valuation consultant. H  was conc rn d and f lt a front  nd  valuation would solv  th  probl m that th  mus um was facing. Th  staff want d to  xpand th  mus um onto public land and th  gov rnm nt own rs w r  op n to th  id a. Th  n ighbors w r  in opposition to th   xpansion and w r  an un xp ct d obstacl . During th  call th  CEO stat d, “W  just n  d you to com  in and conduct a front  nd  valuation so that w  
	A. Prior to th  data coll ction -10 hours for planning and pr paration 
	B. Data coll ction -d p nd nt on numb r of participants availabl  for data coll ction 
	C. Aft r th   v nt -40 hours for analysis and r porting 
	Fr ntEndEvaluati nis conduct d at th  b ginning of th  d sign phas . Front  nd can h lp you d fin  and writ  a c ntral id a or th m , but a topic must b   stablish d b for  starting a front  nd  valuation. Front  nd will h lp you find out what audi nc  knows alr ady, th ir vocabulary, misconc ptions, and how th y want to l arn. 
	Pr cedure Step1: D fin  what you alr ady know and what you n  d to find out. Us  worksh  t G, pag  1. Step2:D t rmin  th  data coll ction m thods you will us  to find out th  information that you n  d to know. Us  worksh  t G, pag  2. Step3:Cr at  th  data coll ction instrum nt. Us  worksh  t H or I. Step4:Coll ct th  data. Us  worksh  t C or I. Step5:Analyz  th  data and writ  th  r port. Us  worksh  t E and J. 
	Will it work? How do you know? Most p opl  will try on a n w pair of j ans or swimsuit b for  making th  purchas . What if it do sn’t fit? What if it looks bad? What if it has a flaw? OK, so what? No, th  world won’t implod  if your clothing do sn’t fit, but trying things on will pot ntially avoid a mistak  and sav  you tim  and possibly a lot of mon y. That is simply what formativ   valuation is: trying som thing out b for  you ar  compl t ly, irr v rsibly committ d to it. In th  cas  of m dia and program 
	F rmativeEvaluati nis conduct d during th  d sign proc ss aft r much of th   xp ri nc  is alr ady d sign d, whil  chang s can still b  mad , b for  going into final fabrication or pr s ntation. At this stag  w  n  d to know what m ssag s ar  or ar n’t working, is th  audi nc   ngag d, int r st d, what m ssag s ar  th y und rstanding? Ar  th  m ssag s that th  audi nc  l av s with your d sir d outcom s? Is th  audi nc  int racting as you  xp ct d? Do th  int ractiv  pi c s work as you had plann d? From th  i
	Step1D fin  th  goals and obj ctiv s of th  product 
	As you b gin a program or m dia proj ct, you d p nd on th  goals and obj ctiv s (as w ll as information you l arn d during front  nd  valuation) to guid  th  d sign of your program or  xhibit. 
	Th  r ason to conduct formativ   valuation is to d t rmin  if th  d sir d obj ctiv s ar  b ing m t. If thos  obj ctiv s ar  not b ing m t, th r  ar  s v ral qu stions that formativ   valuation will h lp to answ r: 
	As in front  nd  valuation, th r  ar  many m thods to us  wh n coll cting formativ   valuation data including: 
	Surv ys Int rvi ws Post it surv ys Obs rvation of  xisting spac s Focus groups Conc pt Mapping 
	Keys t 
	Us  mor  than on  m thod to gath r data. 
	 Success 
	For most  xp ri nc s it is b st to us  on  or mor  m thods to m asur  outcom s and anoth r m thod that m asur s participant b havior during th   xp ri nc . 
	In formativ   valuation, you ar  gath ring data on a prototyp  of th   xp ri nc , so  xisting data (such as lit ratur  r vi ws or d mographic data) won’t provid  you with th  information you n  d. Th  typ s of m thods us d for data coll ction in formativ   valuation will b  d t rmin d by s v ral factors: 
	What is th  goal for th  product b ing cr at d? Do you want your audi nc  to l av  knowing 10 facts? Do you want th m to b   xcit d or f  l mov d? Ar  you hoping your audi nc  will l av  with th  int ntion of taking som  sort of action? In  ach of th s  cas s, you will want to m asur   ith r cognitiv  or aff ctiv  outcom s. Cognitiv  outcom s ar  facts and aff ctiv  outcom s ar  th  f  lings and  motions that th  audi nc  l av s with. Int nd d actions might b  attribut d to  ith r cognitiv  or aff ctiv  out
	No matt r wh th r you ar  m asuring cognitiv  or aff ctiv  outcom s, always b  car ful not to attribut  th  participant outcom s sol ly to th   xp ri nc , unl ss you ar  absolut ly c rtain that participant outcom s ar  absolut ly th  r sult of th   xp ri nc . R m mb r that p opl  com  into an  xp ri nc  with pr - xisting knowl dg  and attitud s. 
	Ev ry audi nc  is diff r nt. How much and what kind of data coll ction will your audi nc  acc pt? Visitors that ar  coming to th  park for a brisk  v ning walk ar  not lik ly stop and compl t  a surv y or qu stionnair . Visitors that ar  coming to th  park for a l isur ly walk or to sp nd tim  picnicking with family may b  mor  willing to compl t  a surv y. Focus groups r quir  participants to plan ah ad and go to a location to participat  in a m  ting typ  of activity. Will your audi nc  b  willing to do t
	Step3S l ct th  parts of th  program or m dia product that you ar  going to t st 
	You don’t hav  to t st  v ry compon nt in an  xhibition, or  v ry t chniqu  us d in  v ry pr s ntation. Oft n you just can’t t st  v rything. Th  compon nts or d liv ry t chniqu s that you t st should includ  on  or mor  of th  following: 
	V ry oft n th r  ar  compon nts or t chniqu s that ar  r p at d within th  product or may b  found in similar products. If th  audi nc  and d liv ry t chniqu s ar  th  sam , you can narrow down th  scop  of th   valuation by s l cting on  compon nt or on  d liv ry t chniqu  that r pr s nts all of th  oth rs. 
	For  xampl , if an  xhibit has 15 int ractiv  compon nts, but 3 similar compon nts with wh  ls to spin, pick only on  of th s  compon nts to t st. Th   valuator is th n looking to s   how participants us  th  compon nt. Do th  visitors und rstand th  action that th y ar  b ing instruct d to mak ? Ar  th y r c iving th  d sir d m ssag s? 
	For programs, usually th r  ar  parts of a sp cific pr s ntation that can b  found in oth r pr s ntations. For  xampl , most hav  a mom nt wh r  th  pr s nt r introduc s hims lf, many hav  a qu stion and answ r tim , and som  may hav  a vid o portion. D p nding on th  program, on  of th s  common t chniqu s can b  t st d and r sults may b  g n raliz d to includ  th  oth r pr s ntations. K  p in mind that many variabl s will aff ct th  audi nc  r spons s. Diff r nt pr s nt rs and diff r nt topics can aff ct 
	Step4Establish th  location, tim , and dat s for data coll ction 
	Th  b st sit  for conducting  valuation is th  sit  wh r  th  pr s ntation will tak  plac  or th  m dia will b  install d. How v r, if th  pr s ntation is off r d in diff r nt locations or th  spac  wh r   xhibits will b  plac d is occupi d or und r construction, t sting can b  don  in oth r locations. Alt rnativ  locations can work v ry w ll as long as you r m mb r that th  formativ   valuation should b  conduct d with th  sam  audi nc  that will b  vi wing th  finish d product. Th r for  it is b st to con
	If you  xp ct or d sir  th  n w  xp ri nc  to draw in a n w audi nc , th n it is also acc ptabl  to conduct your formativ   valuation in a location wh r  th  n w audi nc  is found. 
	Cas  Study: Data Coll ction Location Matt rs 
	An  valuation for a historical mus um proj ct r v al d that curr nt r sid nts in and around th  community w r  not int r st d in th  history of th  Europ ans that s ttl d th  community ov r 100 y ars ago. Whil  th  community was originally s ttl d by Europ ans, th  cultural mak up has shift d to th  point that Hispanic immigrants now compris  a larg  portion of th  population. At th  tim  of th  study, th  mus um had v ry f w Hispanic visitors. In ord r to gath r data on a r pr s ntativ  sampl  of th  popul
	Build th  data coll ction instrum nts 
	A data coll ction instrum nt may b  a sh  t of pap r or a w bpag . It is simply th  tool us d to coll ct th  data. Th  instrum nt may b  a s ri s of qu stions that hav  b  n g n rat d for surv ys, int rvi ws, conc pt maps, unobtrusiv  obs rvation, and mor .. Wh n ask d by a s nior  valuator, “Do you hav  th  instrum nts?” You ar  b ing ask d, “Do you hav  th  worksh  ts that th  data coll ctors or participants will b  compl ting during th  data coll ction proc ss?” 
	To m asur  cognitiv , aff ctiv  and int nd d actions,  valuators oft n d p nd on qu stionnair s. A qu stionnair  can b   ith r a surv y (compl t d by th  participant) or an int rvi w (compl t d by th  int rvi w r). S v ral participants can compl t  a surv y at th  sam  tim , but th  qu stions ar  usually simpl r than thos  found in an int rvi w. S   Instrum nt 1 on 23 for an  xampl  of a surv y instrum nt. Int rvi ws must b  compl t d on  on on  (on  data coll ctor with on  participant), and allow for mor  
	R m mb r that th  study is b ing conduct d on th   xp ri nc , not th  p opl  involv d in th  study. For this r ason, in formativ   valuation, with qu stionnair s, w  oft n cu  visitors prior to th ir participation. This h lps to slightly incr as  visitor motivation and h nc  slightly diminish th  motivation variabl . A cu  is a “h ads up” typ  of in invitation. Prior to  xposur  to an  xp ri nc  (program or m dia prototyp s), w  invit  pot ntial participants to answ r qu stions aft r th ir  xp ri nc . Cu d 
	Points to consid r wh n d v loping qu stionnair s: 
	• On  way to g t p opl  to  xpand on th ir answ r in a surv y is to includ  a lin  aft r th ir clos d  nd d r spons . This is a way to avoid making on  qu stion into two. For  xampl : Do you think you l arn d anything n w today? (circl  on ) 
	No Y s__________________ Most participants that circl  “y s” will writ  what th y l arn d on th  lin . But, b  pr par d, you may only g t a y s with th  lin  l ft blank. It is h lpful to know your audi nc  wh n you ask this typ  of qu stion. Audi nc s that ar  mor  op n and l ss f arful will almost always fill in th  lin  with a r spons   v n though th  qu stion wasn’t ask d. Audi nc s that ar  mor  guard d may b  l ss lik ly to r v al any information unl ss th y hav  b  n sp cifically ask d. 
	• Wh n cr ating clos d  nd d qu stions mak  sur  you cov r all th  possibl  r spons s and includ  anoth r _________________ option. Th  participant may hav  thought of som thing  ls  th y want to includ . Th  lin  aft r th  word oth r will usually b  fill d in, but it d p nds on th  audi nc . Som  participant groups n  d to b  ask d to fill it in. You will b  abl  to d t rmin  if you n  d to clarify th  purpos  of th  lin  wh n you t st th  qu stionnair . 
	Who did you com  to th  Park with today? (ch ck all that apply) ____ family ____ coll agu s ____ fri nds ____ mys lf ____ my dog ____ oth r ________________________ 
	• A scal  is a clos d  nd d typ  of qu stion. A Lik rt Scal  is on  that has a s ri s of numb rs and/or phras s. Th  participant is ask d to circl  on  r spons  on th  scal . 
	Circl  th  numb r that b st r pr s nts your f  lings 
	• An aff ctiv  scal  is similar to a Lik rt scal , but us s fac s inst ad of phras s. Circl  th  numb r or fac  that b st r pr s nts your f  lings 
	Th  numb r of points on th  scal  d p nds on th  qu stion b ing ask d. Som   valuators pr f r to hav  an  v n numb r of points and no plac  for a n utral answ r. This forc s th  participant to mak  a choic . Som   valuators f  l that by  xcluding a n utral point it n gat s th  valu  of a n utral answ r. Som tim s, a participant just do sn’t hav  a pr f r nc  and n utral is th  only accurat  answ r. 
	• Th  qu stionnair  should includ  a bri f d mographic s ction. Th  purpos  of th   valuation is to d t rmin  th  participant outcom s, not to m asur  participant d mographics. This s ction should includ  no mor  than 5 qu stions. Us  caution wh n writing this s ction. Consid r wh th r th  participant’s zip cod , annual incom , or car  r is r l vant to this study? Som tim s it is, mor  oft n it is not. This s ction is not us d to d t rmin  th  audi nc . It is sol ly to v rify that th  participant sampl  is 
	Instrum nt 1: Program Surv y 
	Instrum nt 2: Waysid  Exhibit Int rvi w 
	• A r cruiting stat m nt must b  cr at d for  v ry surv y or int rvi w instrum nt. This stat m nt is us d by all data coll ctors to invit   ach participant. Th  stat m nt should b  bri f, fri ndly, and unintimidating. Th  word “t st” should n v r b  us d. Th  stat m nt d fin s th  subj ct of th  study (program or m dia), stat s why it is b ing studi d, and  xplains how long th  surv y or int rvi w should tak . For  xampl : “H llo, th  park is int r st d in l arning mor  about what visitors think of this pro
	A succ ssful  xp ri nc  is mor  than just achi ving d sir d outcom s. Much of th  succ ss of an  xp ri nc  has to do with how participants b hav  during th   xp ri nc . Unobtrusiv  obs rvation is a t chniqu  that is us d to m asur  th  attraction, holding pow r, and b havior of parts of th  program or m dia product. Unobtrusiv  obs rvation can b  us d to m asur  audi nc   ngag m nt in a pr s ntation. This m asur m nt tool is quantitativ . It may b  us d to m asur  th  numb r of participants that r ad a sign
	Participants in th  unobtrusiv  obs rvation (UO) portion of a formativ   valuation ar  not cu d, b caus  th y ar  unawar  that th y ar  includ d in th  surv y. No p rsonal data is coll ct d b caus  p opl  ar  not th  subj cts of th  study. Assumptiv  d mographic data may b  coll ct d. 
	Th  instrum nt us d for unobtrusiv  obs rvation will vary d p nding on th  typ  of product that is b ing studi d. 
	For  xhibits, th r  ar  s v ral options for instrum nt d sign. A map-typ  of instrum nt is us ful for data coll ctors that ar  unfamiliar with th  compon nts b ing t st d. A worksh  t with compon nt titl s and spac  to put cod s is us d by data coll ctors that ar  mor  familiar with th  prototyp s. On th  instrum nt, th  data coll ctor mak s notations about th  participant’s b havior. Wh n a participant app ars to r ad a sign, wh n sh  push s a button, wh n h  points out som thing to a family m mb r, th s  
	For programs, an eth gramcr at d. An  thogram is a list of pot ntial b haviors that a participant might d monstrat  during th  program. Exampl s may includ  laugh, b  distract d, fall asl  p, r ad, watch, or join in activity. Wh n conducting unobtrusiv  obs rvation during programs, th  data coll ctor r cords all th  b haviors a participant is d monstrating during th  cours  of th   ntir  program or a sampl  of th  program. S   Instrum nt 5 for an  xampl  of a traditional  thogram and Instrum nt 6 to s   an 
	Instrum nt 4 shows an  xampl  of a hybrid typ  of unobtrusiv  obs rvation instrum nt. A map was not n  d d b caus  visitor paths w r  not r l vant. B haviors for  ach of 8 sign pan ls w r  r cord d to m asur  attraction and  ngag m nt. 
	Participants in unobtrusiv  obs rvation  valuations ar  unawar  of th ir involv m nt in th  study. As with all  valuation, th  participant is not b ing  valuat d or t st d. It is th   xp ri nc  that is und r scrutiny. Th  participant is th  tool that is b ing us d to m asur  th   xp ri nc . 
	Fiv  or l ss d mographic qu stions should b  includ d on all unobtrusiv  obs rvation instrum nts. Sinc  participants do not know th y ar  involv d, th  d mographic qu stions ar  assumptions mad  by th  data coll ctor. 
	Instrum nt 3: Map-typ  Instrum nt Us d for Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation of an Exhibit 
	Instrum nt 4: Worksh  t Instrum nt Us d for Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation of an Exhibit 
	Instrum nt 5: Ethogram of Program 
	Instrum nt 6: Aff ctiv  Scal  for Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation 
	Coll ct th  Data 
	Whenusingasurvey rquesti nnairet c llectthedata, approach th  targ t p rson. S   A Clos r Look: Random Sampling to d t rmin  who th  targ t p rson is. Th  data coll ctor should say th  r cruiting stat m nt in a fri ndly voic . If th  targ t r sponds affirmativ ly, say , “Thank you, wh n you  xit this  xhibit (wh n th  pr s ntation is conclud d) just com  back to m  and w  can b gin.” If a visitor r sponds n gativ ly, thank th m anyway. Do not ask why, although th y may off r a r ason. K  p track of how many
	Ifparticipantsarec mpletingasurveyhand th  clipboard with qu stionnair  and p n to th  visitor and ask th m to compl t  th  r st. If th  participant asks a qu stion or wants to discuss som thing, polit ly say som thing lik : ‘Go ah ad and finish th  surv y and th n I’ll b  happy to t ll you mor  about [that topic].” 
	As soon as th  visitor has compl t d th  surv y, thank th m. Put th  surv y away. Do not  xamin  it. Ev n scanning th  r sults may b  intimidating for th  p rson who just compl t d th  form and for futur  r cruits. 
	Ifdatac llect rsareinterviewingparticipants, it is important that data coll ctors us  th  words that th  participant us s wh n th y ar  compl ting th  form. Th  words th y us  h lp d t rmin  th ir vocabulary. For  xampl  if a participant says, 
	Writ  th ir answ rs in first p rson. If participant says “I l arn d” or “I f lt” do not writ  down “sh  l arn d” or “sh  f lt”. 
	Writ  down any oth r comm nts that th y had at th  bottom or if n c ssary on th  back of th  instrum nt  v n if th  comm nt do sn’t hav  anything to do with th  product. Only in this cas  may th  data coll ctor us  his/h r own words. For  xampl : “Visitor stat d that sh  r ally appr ciat d th  cl anlin ss of th  r stroom.” Th  data coll ctor do s not hav  to writ  down dir ctional qu stions such as “Wh r  is th  clos st r stroom?” 
	As soon as th  visitor has compl t d th  int rvi w, thank th m. Put th  worksh  t away. Do not  xamin  it. Ev n scanning th  r sults may b  intimidating for th  p rson who just compl t d th  form and for futur  r cruits. 
	Whenc nductinganytype fun btrusive bservati n, data coll ctors should not w ar a uniform or anything that draws att ntion. 
	F run btrusive bservati n famediapr duct, onc  th  targ t p rson has b  n s l ct d (S   A Clos r Look: Random Sampling), th  data coll ctor should compl t  th  d mographic information on th  instrum nt and b gin tracking th  as h /sh  mov s through th   xhibit or ar a or b gins to us  th  m dia. Each study is diff r nt, but you will b  m asuring how a participant b hav s wh n th y ar  looking ov r th  compon nts by using a cod  syst m. You will n  d to d t rmin  your own cod s d p nding on th  m dia. For an
	Som tim s a visitor stops within th   xhibit and do s som thing totally unr lat d to th   xhibit  xp ri nc . Th y may chang  a diap r or run into an old acquaintanc  and visits. Mak  a not  of th  l ngth of tim  that th  action took plac  and put th  information about th  action and th  l ngth of tim  on th  map. 
	Som tim s th  p rson b ing track d turns out to b  doing som thing unusual for a typical visitor. Th  p rson may b  a prof ssional photograph r and is th r  to tak  photographs. In anoth r instanc , a young woman may sit down, pull out a drawing pad, and b gin to sk tch. Sh  may stay for ov r two hours. 
	In both of th s  cas s, abandon tracking that visitor and start with a n w p rson. Mak  not  of th  occurr nc  on th  sh  t and turn it in with th  oth rs. 
	F run btrusive bservati n fapr gram, onc  th  targ t p rson has b  n s l ct d (S   A Clos r Look: Random Sampling), th  data coll ctor will not  b haviors that occur during  ach minut  of th  pr s ntation with a tick mark. Wh n s v ral b haviors occur within on  minut , th  data coll ctor will count th  b havior that occurr d most oft n. For  xampl : If th  participant was watching th  pr s nt r at 1:13:00, b cam  distract d by a p  r at 1:13:03, was still laughing at p  r at 1:13:10, was watching pr s nt r
	It is not practical or cost  ff ctiv  to int rvi w or obs rv   v ry participant in an  xp ri nc . So a s l ct numb r of participants will b  int rvi w d and obs rv d. It is important to avoid bias wh n s l cting th  participants for a study. To avoid bias, a random s l ction t chniqu  n  ds to b  us d. If a data coll ctor choos s to only approach visitors that app ar fri ndly and  asy to talk to, th ir bias pr v nts th  sampl  from b ing a tru  r pr s ntation of th  audi nc . 
	Wh n using random sampling to s l ct participants for int rvi ws, surv ys, or unobtrusiv  obs rvation, on  m thod r quir s th  data coll ctor to first d t rmin  an imaginary lin  n ar th  program or m dia installation Pick  v ry fifth p rson that cross s that imaginary lin . This is th  p rson you will approach to r cruit for surv ys or int rvi ws. W  will call this th  targ t individual. 
	If mor  than fiv  p opl  pass you whil  sp aking with or obs rving a visitor that is O.K., simply go to th  n xt p rson that cross s your lin . 
	Fiv  is not a magic numb r in fact it is probably th  small st numb r you should us . You can go with a larg r numb r, but it may tak  long r to g t  nough visitors for th  study. Th  point is that you don’t unwittingly s l ct p opl  and introduc  your own p rsonal bias. 
	Do not avoid approaching som on  to r qu st th ir participation b caus  th y “look lik ” th y might not want to or might not b  abl  to. If you avoid approaching som on  b caus  th y look lik  th y might b  in a hurry, or you think that h /sh  wouldn’t want to participat  th n you ar  introducing bias into th  data. That will sk w th  data and chang  th  outcom . Approach  v ryon  that fits th  sampling crit ria. 
	You should not int rvi w anyon  who looks as though th y ar  not old  nough to r ad. For  xampl , if your fifth p rson is a toddl r th n go to th  n xt p rson. If your fifth p rson looks to b  about t n y ars old, th n approach that p rson. This ag  will b  d p nd nt on th  audi nc  you ar  t sting. If you ar  t sting  xhibits, 10 y ars or old r is usually a good ag  to start with. If you ar  t sting a childr n’s program, how v r, you will want to adjust th  ag  to r fl ct th  targ t audi nc  that you ar  c
	If th  fifth p rson is a child, approach th m cautiously, sp aking loud  nough for th  accompanying adult to h ar. Us  your body languag  to invit  th  adult into th  conv rsation. You will hav  to us  your judgm nt and ability to work with childr n and th ir par nts h r . Do not avoid asking childr n just b caus  it is difficult or you ar  uncomfortabl , that will bias th  data. 
	Do not r cruit mor  than on  p rson in a group. You will add in bias, b caus  p opl  that com  in a group oft n hav  th  sam  history and points of vi w. 
	Th r  ar  at l ast two diff r nt ways to randomly s l ct th  participants in an unobtrusiv  obs rvation study conduct d during a program: 
	You may som tim s n  d to s l ct out c rtain audi nc  m mb rs. Although infants may b  r pr s ntativ  audi nc  m mb rs, th y may not b  abl  to provid  th  f  dback you ar  looking for. In thos  cas s (wh th r th y ar  in a targ t s at or ar  th  nth p rson to cross th  lin ) s l ct th  p rson n xt to th m. 
	Step7Analyz  th  Data 
	Formativ  analysis is usually bri f and so analysis is not as compl x as front  nd and summativ  analysis. Most formativ   valuation is don  quickly and informally so that chang s and modifications can b  mad  and th   xp ri nc  can b  r t st d. 
	Datac llectedthr ughsurveysandinterviewsis usually not transcrib d into a spr adsh  t. Th  analyst focus s on on  qu stion at a tim  and finds common thoughts. All th  compl t d data sh  ts should b  stack d and th  analyst should b gin with th  d mographics. On a s parat  pap r, tally all of th  d mographic data such as th  numb r of mal  and f mal  participants and ag s. N xt look at  ach qu stion (on  at a tim , r stacking aft r th  r spons s from  ach qu stion ar  consid r d) and find th  common th m s 
	Data S t 1: Exhibit Int rvi ws 
	D mographic data coll ct d through unobtrusiv  obs rvation will b  count d in th  sam  way as surv ys and int rvi ws. Th   xhibit compon nts ar  th n consid r d on  at a tim  just as th  surv y qu stions w r  consid r d individually. In Instrum nt 4: Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation, you will not  that of th  six participants, fiv  p opl  r ad th  compon nt, on  p rson look d th n r ad, two p opl  int ract d with th  compon nt, and on  p rson shar d th  int raction with anoth r. Tally th  b haviors for th  r port. 
	Sinc  th  purpos  of formativ   valuation is to t st a prototyp , th n tw ak it, and try it again, th  timing of chang s may b  unpr dictabl . In th  cas  study b low, th  first phas  of formativ   valuation was to tak  plac  with 60 participants, how v r, as probl ms w r  id ntifi d during th  first phas  of  valuation, chang s w r  mad , and th  t sting continu d b for  60 participants had b  n obs rv d. Th  fast r chang s can b  mad  and t st d, th  quick r th  final product can tak  final shap . 
	Program modifications can som tim s b  mad  much mor  quickly than  xhibit modifications. Th  tick marks h lp th  data coll ctors r cord th  targ t p rson’s b haviors, s rv  as a m mory cu  for th  data coll ctor’s final ass ssm nt, and provid  v rification for th  analyst. Th  most important parts of th  unobtrusiv  obs rvation instrum nt us d during a program ar  th  comm nts and th  data coll ctor’s  ngag m nt rating. If a pr /post t st compon nt as s  n in Instrum nt 5 on pag  27 is includ d in th  prog
	Wh n analyzing unobtrusiv  obs rvation data coll ct d during programs, aft r th  d mographic data is talli d, b gin with th  data coll ctor’s  ngag m nt rating at th  bottom of th  pag . Look to s   if th  rating is r pr s ntativ  of th  tally marks and comm nts. Instrum nt 4 on pag  27 shows th r  ar  30 marks for  y s on pr s nt r, 2 marks laughing at pr s nt r, 1 mark for nodding or shaking h ad (pr s nt r dir ct d), 2 marks for r sponding, 6 marks for participating, and 1 mark for looking 
	Step8R porting th  Data 
	Data analysis and r porting in front  nd and summativ   valuation is much mor  labor int nsiv  and tim  consuming than that conduct d in formativ   valuation. Int rpr t rs and m dia d v lop rs ar  waiting for r comm ndations. Formativ   valuation r ports ar  usually bri f and contain summariz d data with no graphics. Supporting data coll ction instrum nts ar  not includ d in th  r port, but ar  availabl  for furth r and futur  studi s. 
	Th  formativ   valuation r port will includ  th  titl  of th   xp ri nc  that is b ing studi d, th  nam s of th  p opl  involv d in th   valuation, m thods us d, proc dur s follow d in data coll ction, sampl  siz s and th  dat  that th  r port was writt n. This is wh r  chang s mad  during th  t sting ar  addr ss d. In most cas s mor  than on  m thod of study is us d. On  r port will summariz  th   ntir   valuation. 
	Th  n xt part of th  r port summariz s th  findings of  ach of th  parts of th   xp ri nc . For an  xhibit formativ   valuation, this s ction d scrib s th  any chang s that w r  mad  during th  t sting proc ss, th  t st d  xhibit compon nt, th  numb r of visitors that r ad, int ract d, shar d an int raction  tc. and addr ss s th  visitor outcom s that w r  r v al d in qu stionnair s. For a program formativ   valuation, this s ction d scrib s th  program, any chang s that w r  mad  during th  t sting proc ss
	Th  final part of a formativ   valuation r port is th  discussion and n xt st ps. F w modifications can b  mad  during a t sting phas . Oft n th  compon nt has significant t xt or construction d sign chang s and a program may hav  significant d liv ry or cont nt chang s. Th s  chang s tak  tim  to mak . If it is possibl  to run additional t sting on th  chang s, th n do so. Th  discussion s ction of th  r port mak s sugg stions for chang s to th   xp ri nc . If participants ar n’t attract d to th  compon nt
	Using a pilot program or prototyp s: 
	A. Prior to th  data coll ction -15+ hours for planning and pr paration 
	B. Data coll ction -d p nd nt on numb r of participants availabl  for data coll ction 
	C. Aft r th   v nt -
	Formativ  Evaluation is conduct d during th  d sign proc ss aft r much of th   xp ri nc  is alr ady d sign d, whil  chang s can still b  mad , b for  going into final construction. At this stag  w  n  d to know what m ssag s ar  or ar n’t working, is th  audi nc   ngag d, int r st d, what m ssag s ar  th y l aving th   xp ri nc  und rstanding? Ar  audi nc s/participants l aving with th  d sir d m ssag  outcom s? Is th  audi nc  int racting  xp ct d? Do th  int ractiv  pi c s work as plann d? From th  inform
	On  of th  gr at st advantag s of formativ   valuation is in th  fluidity and sp  d of th  proc ss. Wh n w akn ss s ar  r v al d, th y can b  fix d as soon as it is possibl . Analysis and r porting follows this fluidity. Unlik  front  nd and summativ  analysis which can b  cumb rsom  and tim  consuming, formativ  analysis is rapid and l ss structur d. Th  analyst looks ov r  ach qu stion and finds tr nds. A r comm ndation is mad  from this quick analysis, chang s ar  mad  and if possibl  t st d again. Th  f
	Summativ  Evaluation is th  final  valuation phas  of a program or m dia proj ct. It’s a “how did w  do” form of analysis. Summativ  Evaluation isn’t int nd d to improv  th  final  xp ri nc . Inst ad, th  r sults of a summativ   valuation will h lp wh n d signing futur  programs and m dia. 
	SummativeEvaluati nis conduct d aft r th  program has b  n pr s nt d a f w tim s, th   xhibit is op n, visitors ar  using th  application, and all th  adjustm nts that ar  going to b  mad , hav  b  n mad . Summativ   valuation is not int nd d for making improv m nts. It is int nd d to m asur  program or  xhibit succ ss. 
	M thods for conducting a summativ   valuation ar  n arly id ntical to m thods for conducting formativ   valuation; how v r, analysis and r porting ar  diff r nt. 
	Step1D fin  what you want to m asur  
	You will want to m asur  th  m ssag  outcom s such as what did th  visitors f  l, what did th y do, how did th y b hav , and what ar  th ir futur  int ntions or actions. 
	You will want to m asur  if participants ar   ngag d and to what d gr   th y ar   ngag d. In th  cas  of  xhibits, do th y look, r ad, int ract, and shar  with anoth r p rson? In th  cas  of programs, how do th y participat , ar  th y paying att ntion to th  sp ak r, participating wh n d sir d, distract d, disint r st d, dis ngag d? 
	Step2D t rmin  th  data coll ction m thods: How ar  you going to find out? 
	Th  data coll ction m thods chos n will d p nd on th  typ  of data that n  ds to b  m asur d. M ssag  outcom s ar  usually m asur d by asking participants to provid  answ rs; Engag m nt or us  data is usually m asur d through som  sort of obs rvation. 
	K  p in mind that th  m thods chos n will d p nd on: 
	Keys t As with all stag s of  valuation, cr dibility com s with div rsity 
	 Success in m thodology. It is wis  to us  mor  than on  m thod in th  summativ   valuation. If qu stionnair s and unobtrusiv  obs rvation w r  m thods us d in th  formativ   valuation th n it is a good id a to us  th  sam  m thods in th  summativ   valuation. 
	Step3Build th  data coll ction instrum nts 
	A summativ   valuation m asur s th  ov rall  ff ctiv n ss of th  whol  program or m dia proj ct. This is diff r nt than formativ   valuation which s l cts only parts of a proj ct to t st. So although th  data coll ction m thods for formativ  and summativ  ar  n arly th  sam , th  product b ing m asur d is diff r nt. 
	In formativ   valuation, th  qu stions w r  d sign d to targ t parts of a program or compon nts of a m dia proj ct. Compon nt obj ctiv s w r  b ing m asur d. In summativ   valuation, th  ov rall  xp ri nc  is b ing t st d. So it is not th  obj ctiv s, but th  goals that ar  b ing m asur d. Qu stionnair s ar  mor  op n  nd d and t nd to b  short r. Unobtrusiv  obs rvation is mor  compl x in summativ   valuation, b caus  th   ntir   xp ri nc  is now availabl . In formativ   valuation, oft n only parts of th  
	A summativemediaquesti nnaireis looking for ov rall outcom s that th  participant tak s away from th ir  xp ri nc . Most of th  sam  rul s that w r  us d for formativ   valuation (s   pag s 16-19) apply to summativ   valuation: 
	Instrum nt 7: Summativ  Program Surv y 
	For un btrusive bservati n, th  sam  d sign for instrum nts is us d in both formativ  (s   pag s 25-27) and summativ   valuation, how v r, in formativ   valuation only a f w compon nts ar  b ing t st d. In summativ   valuation, a map-styl  of instrum nt is only n c ssary if it mak s data coll ction  asi r. 
	Step4Coll ct and Compil  th  Data 
	Us  th  sam  proc dur  for coll cting summativ   valuation data as was instruct d in th  formativ   valuation s ction. S   pag s 28-30. 
	A spr adsh  t that compil s all of th  data is pr par d first. Whil  not mandatory, spr adsh  t softwar  may b  us d and will b  h lpful to program th  data calculations. 
	For Qu stionnair s including surv ys and int rvi ws (s   Spr adsh  t 1), b gin by numb ring  ach data sh  t. This is th  visitor numb r. 
	S t up th  columns of th  spr adsh  t. Th  first column of th  spr adsh  t alr ady has lin  numb rs. In th  s cond column, put visitor numb rs. Do not us  th  lin  numb rs in plac  of th  visitor numb rs. Th  visitor numb rs ar  thos  that you wrot  on th  compl t d data sh  ts. Us  th  d mographics from th  instrum nt to plac  th  r st of th  titl s and th  qu stion numb rs in adjoining columns. If it is possibl  to put an abbr viat d v rsion of th  qu stion in th  titl s row, do so. It will mak  analysis 
	Ent r th  data for  ach visitor sh  t on th  corr sponding visitor row. 
	Spr adsh  t 1: KEMO Art Show Data 
	Th  analyst will r vi w  ach qu stion and cr at  a R ughC mpilati nof lik  r spons s. First th  analyst consid rs all of th  r spons s for a singl  qu stion. Wh r  ar  th  similariti s? In Spr adsh  t 2 look at th  qu stion How did you find out about th  art show? Visitor #1 said, “Wh n I cam  in”, visitor #3 said, “coming in,” and visitor #5 said, “insid  th  w lcom  c nt r.” Th  analyst group d all of th s  answ rs und r Visitor C nt r. Each grouping is th n assign d  ith r an alpha or num ric cod . Answ 
	Spr adsh  t 2: Rough Compilation 
	Onc  th  Rough Compilation is compl t d, th  analyst must r organiz  th  data so that it can b  summariz d. Th  FinalC mpilati n(S   Spr adsh  t 3)is us d to g n rat  th  data that will b  us d in th  final r port and is also includ d at th   nd of th  r port. 
	Spr adsh  t 3: Final Compilation 
	For Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation data coll ct d for exhibits, numb r  ach data sh  t to id ntify th  visitor numb r and layout th  spr adsh  t using th  d mographic data (similar to th  m thod us d in qu stionnair s). Additional columns will b  n  d d for 
	Th  bottom of  ach column is a summary of th  numb r of tim s visitors stopp d at  ach compon nt, int ract d with  ach compon nt, and r ad  ach compon nt. If th  data instrum nts hav  additional cat gori s such as unint nd d int raction and shar d int raction, thos  cat gori s n  d to b  includ d at th  bottom of th  pag  also. 
	Wh n all of th  data has b  n input into th  obs rvation spr adsh  t, th  r ad r will b  abl  to s   th  numb r of tim s  ach visitor was attract d to a compon nt and % of tim s th y w r  attract d to a compon nt. Th  r ad r will also b  abl  to s   th  numb r and p rc ntag  of visitors that r ad, int ract d or just stopp d at a compon nt. With sampl  siz s of 40 or l ss, it may b  simpl st to calculat  th  data manually. With larg r sampl  siz s, a formula can b  us d to calculat  totals, p rc ntag s and a
	Spr adsh  t 4: Final Compilation of Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation for Exhibits Data 
	For Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation data coll ct d for pr grams: numb r  ach data sh  t to id ntify th  visitor numb r and layout th  spr adsh  t using th  d mographic data (similar to th  m thod us d in qu stionnair s). Additional columns may includ  pr  t st q 1 , pr  t st q. 2 (if pr /post t st qu stions w r  includ d), Ey s on Pr s nt r, Laughing, Nodding or Shaking H ad, Discussing or Int rpr ting, Data Coll ctor (DC) Rating, and Comm nts. 
	If mor  than on  program is part of th  study, divid  th  data sh  ts by program b for  assigning visitor numb rs to th  sh  ts. It may b  h lpful to cr at  a spr adsh  t for  ach program titl . 
	In Spr adsh  t 5, th  bottom of  ach column is an av rag  of th  tally marks for  ach participant. Th s  numb rs ar  not th  k y numb rs. Th y ar  h r  to g t an id a of what is actually occurr d during th  pr s ntation and to v rify th  data coll ctor rating. With th  data  nt r d this way, additional sorting and comparisons can b  mad . 
	Spr adsh  t 5: Final Compilation of Unobtrusiv  Obs rvation for Program Data 
	Step5Analyz  th  Data 
	In formativ   valuation, sp  d was important. Analysis was l ss formal than it is in summativ   valuation. Th  outcom s and actions w r  m asur d, but th  n  d to follow th  analyst’s thought proc ss was not a critical as it is with summativ   valuation. In formativ   valuation, th  primary sourc  of r cords was th  original data sh  ts. In summativ   valuation, th  data sh  t information is transcrib d into a spr adsh  t and calculations com  from th  compil d data. D p nding on th  coll ction m thod us d,
	Step6R port th  Data 
	Th  final st p in th  proc ss is g n rating a r port of th  findings. Th  r port will includ  th  titl  of th   xp ri nc  that is b ing studi d, th  nam s of th  p opl  involv d in th   valuation planning, instrum nt building, analysis, and r port, and th  dat  that th  r port was writt n. 
	Th  first s ction in th  r port is th  Intr ducti n. Th  introduction clarifi s th  purpos  of th  study, giv s th  dat  and location of th  data coll ction, and outlin s th  cont nt of th  r port. 
	This report summarizes the findings of a summative evaluation of the ‘Ohana program at Maku’u Marketplace in Puna. The summative evaluation was conducted by Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park staff and MPR Museum Consulting. The purpose of the summative evaluation is to test the effectiveness and relevancy of the ‘Ohana program. The Mak’u Marketplace in Puna District event is one of two events that were to be included in a summative evaluation to measure the park’s success in reaching out and connecting with p
	Throughout this report questions posed to participants will be shown in bold type, paraphrases will be displayed in italics, and participant & staff quotes will be in quotation marks. The terms program and event will be used interchangeably. The name Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park may be abbreviated to the National Park Service acronym HAVO. 
	Data collected during the ‘Ohana event held in 2011 is summarized within the report. The raw and compiled data is found on a spreadsheet that accompanies this report. These spreadsheets will provide readers with information that can be used for future or further analysis. 
	Som  r ports r quir  Backgr unds ction to appris  th  r ad r of activity r lat d to th   xp ri nc . 
	In fall 2010, Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park wanted to cultivate a sense of stewardship between the park and community neighbors. To find the most inclusive and effective way of establishing this relationship, park staff and MPR Museum Consulting conducted a focus group with Puna community leaders. From this focus group, it was determined that the community needed a free or low cost event, offered outside of the park near the community, targeted to school age youth, instructive in cultural or traditional w
	Park staff responded by creating an event titled ‘Ohana – the Hawaiian word for “family”. The first ‘Ohana event offered in the Puna district occurred at Maku’u Marketplace on April 2, 2011. The event featured practitioners demonstrating cultural and traditional skills. Event participants were invited to make their own traditional tools and materials. This first ‘Ohana event included lei, rope, rain 
	Th  n xt s ction of th  r port d scrib s th  m thods us d in th  study and th  sampl  siz  for  ach m thod. This s ction is titl d Meth dsor Meth d l gy. 
	Data collection for the summative evaluation took place at the event at Maku’u Marketplace on October 15, 2011. The intention of this O’hana event was to build a relationship with local community members and thereby create a sense of stewardship about the park. 
	To measure participant feelings about the park, park staff, and the event, and to determine outcomes, participants were randomly selected and asked to complete a questionnaire. The questionnaire consisted of 5 open-ended questions, 5 close-ended questions, 3 five point Likert scales, demographic questions and space for additional comments. A total of 23 questionnaires were completed. 12 of the 23 participants that completed a questionnaire were female, 6 were male and 5 did not answer this question. Due to 
	A Findingss ction follows th  M thods s ction. Findings will b  th  most  xt nsiv  part of th  r port. This s ction is a summary of th  Final Compilation. Not all of th  data is includ d in th  findings. Usually only th  top thr   or top fiv  cat gori s ar  summariz d in t xt form, but all oth r cat gori s ar  shown on a graph or chart. 
	The first question asked participants to tell how they learned about the ‘Ohana event. There were more shared answers to this question than any other question on the questionnaire. 8 people found out about the event from a family member. 4 people found out about the event through Maku’u Marketplace. The chart below shows the other responses to this question. 1 person gave 2 answers to this question. 
	Th  final s ction of th  r port is titl d Discussi nandC nclusi ns. This is wh r  th  findings ar  discuss d and thoughts com  tog th r. R spons s from diff r nt qu stions can b  compar d. 
	The comments, scales, and data show that participants “loved” the event. They loved the content and delivery. The content selected by focus group participants and park staff demonstrates to the community that the park wants to meet their needs. Ultimately through this bond, it is hoped that the park’s desire to build stewardship will be met. 
	The focus group participants told us to keep the program going even if participation was poor at the beginning. The increased attendance levels and enthusiasm for this event verify the accuracy of the focus group’s suggestion. 
	Another comment that came out of the focus group was involve community members in the event. Originally this suggestion was intended for practitioners at the event, but park staff has successfully engaged community members in event planning, sponsorship, and coordination. This shared coordination has resulted in expanded advertising and higher attendance. 
	Less nsLearned 
	Th  L ssons L arn d s ction ti s th  findings and discussion s ctions tog th r. 
	O’hana is a family event. The goal of ’Ohana was to create a family-focused event that connects the park to the community. From the data, we found that everyone that attended the Puna District event came with family. Two participants mentioned bringing friends to future events. 
	Repetition builds participation and trust. The January focus group participants suggested to start small and continue to offer the event. They stated that community members are reticent to recommend an event to others if they had not themselves participated. In April, approximately 30 people visited the pilot O’hana event at Maku’u Marketplace. In October that number doubled. By offering the O’hana event repetitively, the community is starting to build trust with the park. It is important to continue to off
	Hands on involvement is important to the participants. 11 of the 23 participants (48%) mentioned that they liked making stuff. It will be important to continue this “hands on” delivery method for future events. That does not necessarily mean that all Puna O’hana events must be cultural fair types of events. If it is possible to lead an event similar to the Ka’ū O’hana event (a GPS scavenger hunt) it may be something to consider in the future. However, it is important that participants get the opportunity to
	A summativ  r port is int nd d to b  th  last word. It is a summary of how w ll th   xp ri nc  m t th   xp ctation of th  participants and plann rs. In som  cas s a n xt st ps can b  addr ss d as was th  cas  with this  xampl : 
	Next Steps 
	A summative evaluation of the Ka’ū District event is necessary to give credibility to any assertions about success of the program. The next step for the Ka’ū District O’hana program is to collect summative data using both questionnaires and unobtrusive observation. After this data is collected and analyzed, the information can be used as a model for parks around the country that also need to connect to community neighbors. 
	The summative evaluation of the Puna District event demonstrated the success that O’hana has in building a relationship with the community. This was the first step toward the goal of inspiring community neighbors to become park stewards. By putting the community members’ interest first, park staff began the process of connecting the park to the people. Trust is just beginning to be established here. 
	The next step for the Puna District is to gather information about actual, current use of the park by community neighbors. How many community members are coming to the park now and what are they doing when they come? This is the baseline that will be measured against in the future when you determine if neighbor stewardship has increased. The summative evaluation questionnaire asked participants Have you visited Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park before? This question was a start, but so much more information n
	A. Prior to th   v nt -10 hours for planning and pr paration 
	B. During th   v nt -d p nd nt on numb r of participants availabl  for data coll ction 
	C. Aft r th   v nt -40 hours for analysis and r porting 
	Summativ  Evaluation is th  final  valuation phas  that is conduct d on an  xp ri nc . It’s a “how did w  do” form of analysis. It isn’t int nd d to improv  this  v nt, but th  r sults of a summativ   valuation will h lp in futur  program and  xhibit d sign. What is l arn d from summativ  can b  appli d to futur  plans. 
	Pr cedure Step1: W  ks l ading up to th   v nt: 
	During th   v nt: 
	Aft r th   v nt th r  will b  two diff r nt typ s of compl t d data sh  ts: a stack of qu stionnair s and a stack of unobtrusiv  obs rvation sh  ts. Conduct th  analysis and writ  a r port. Us  Worksh  ts E and F. 
	Evaluation can b  th  diff r nc  b tw  n a succ ssful or not so succ ssful program or m dia product. It’s important to incorporat  as many phas s and as many m thods of  valuation into d sign as th  budg t and tim  will allow. Without incorporating  valuation, th  product may b  of littl  or no int r st to th  targ t audi nc , may compl t ly miss th  d sir d outcom s, and staff may not know th  quality of th  final product. If an ag ncy claims to mak  any kind of diff r nc , th y must b  doing som  typ  of 
	Budg ting tim  and mon y for  valuation is much lik  building a n w hom . Own rs and ag nci s t nd to und r  stimat  both. Cost is d p nd nt on th  phas , sampl  siz , location, staff or contractor’s  xp ri nc , numb r of m thods us d, typ s of m thods us d, audi nc  att ndanc  numb rs, and mor . 
	Th  amount of tim  it tak s to conduct any phas  of  valuation will b  d p nd nt on th  stag  or m thods you choos  to conduct that  valuation. Som  m thods can b  v ry quick, such as onlin  surv ys. Th  advantag s of onlin  surv ys ar  that th  analysis tim  is cut out of th  ov rall tim  budg t. A p rson can compl t  an onlin  surv y and th  data will b  analyz d and th  r sults will b  instantan ously calculat d. Th  disadvantag s of onlin  surv ys ar  that th  willing audi nc  may b  diff r nt than th  
	G n rally, front  nd and summativ   valuation r quir  mor  in d pth data coll ction, op n  nd d qu stions, data transcription, human analysis, and r porting. Th  majority of tim  sp nt on th s  tasks can tak  months. Th  siz  of th  sampl  also has an  ff ct on th  amount of tim  n  d d to go through th  proc ss. Th  participant att ndanc  will play a rol  in th  l ngth of tim  it tak s to gath r th  data. For a sampl  siz  of forty to sixty participants, using two m thods of data coll ction,  stimat  six t
	Formativ  analysis and r porting is much fast r. Formativ   valuation is usually conduct d in multipl  stag s, so th  tim  b tw  n th  stag s is sp nt r d signing and constructing prototyp s. It is th  tim  b tw  n th  stag s that tak  th  majority of th  ov rall tim  budg t. Estimat  two to thr   w  ks to compl t  analysis and r porting of  ach stag  of formativ   valuation on a sampl  siz  of forty to sixty participants using two data coll ction m thods. 
	You and your staff can conduct a front  nd, formativ , or summativ   valuation. Th  scop  of your proj ct, staff tim  r quir d, and budg t will dictat  th  amount of  valuation you will b  abl  to conduct. Of cours , th  mor   valuation you do th  b tt r, but you must b  r alistic. What amount can you do with th  budg t that you hav ? What can you and your staff do? 
	Th  advantag s of conducting th   valuation using park staff and volunt  rs includ  staff familiarity with visitor att ndanc , organizational rul s and polici s, proximity, and cost. Th  chall ng s ar  that th   valuation must b  a priority and you must b  assign d d dicat d tim  and funding to compl t  th  proj ct. Evaluation proj cts t nd to b com  low prioriti s and oft n ar  cut du  to funding d ficits. Usually this happ ns aft r th  data has b  n coll ct d, and th  analysis and r porting phas  is about
	Many ag nci s ar  data rich and information poor from y ars of data coll ction and littl  to no analysis and r porting. This data coll ction costs th  ag ncy staff tim  and visitor r sp ct. If p opl  ar  answ ring surv ys that r sult in no chang s, it b com s hard r to g t th m to participat  in futur  studi s. Think of th  numb r of tim  you’v  giv n a stor  cl rk your zip cod  (data coll ction), hav  you s  n any chang s b caus  of it? In organizations with a mark t r s arch r or d partm nt, that informat
	On  of th  primary r asons you should conduct  valuation is to cr at  th  b st possibl  product in th  most  conomical way. Failing to conduct  valuation can r sult in a finish d product full of  rrors that  ith r n  ds to b  r don  or liv d with. Conducting  valuation can oft n sav  th  ag ncy a lot of mon y. 
	For  xampl , you can r duc  th  cost of conducting a formativ   valuation by: 
	Evaluation is n v r fr  . Onc  you d cid  how th  typ  of  valuation(s) you n  d and what you can afford, you can d t rmin  how to g t th  work don . Th r  ar  many diff r nt sc narios r fl cting a wid  rang  of proj cts, tim , staff, and mon y that allow you to conduct  valuation. If funding is tight and staff is availabl , you can conduct any on  of th   valuation typ s for a singl  program and simpl  m dia proj ct. If th  budg t allows and you hav  staff availabl , you can coll ct data and th n hir  an o
	F arl ss Evaluators know wh n th y can tak  action th ms lv s. Onlin  surv ys, int rvi ws, unobtrusiv  obs rvation, and focus groups ar  all m thods of  valuation that any int rpr t r can us  during any stag  of program and m dia d v lopm nt. Tim , staff, budg t, and proj ct scop  will d t rmin  wh th r you do it yours lf or call in th   xp rts. 
	F arl ss Evaluators know wh n to call for h lp. Outsid   valuators provid   xp rtis   sp cially wh n und rtaking a compl x, larg -scal  proj ct or program. R gular staff sch dul s and r sponsibiliti s ar  not ov rburd n d, and gr at r insight into visitor knowl dg , b haviors, actions, and p rc ptions is gain d. 
	Each stage of the CUVA evaluation process was summarized and published in the following reports. These files can be found on the Harpers Ferry site or by contacting Monica Post at MPR Museum Consulting. 
	‘Ohana Puna District Focus Group Notes ‘Ohana Ka’ū District Focus Group Notes ‘Ohana Puna District Focus Group Report ‘Ohana Ka’ū District Focus Group Report ‘Ohana Puna District Unobtrusive Observation Sheets ‘Ohana Puna District Formative Questionnaire ‘Ohana Ka’ū District Unobtrusive Observation Instrument ‘Ohana Ka’ū District Formative Questionnaire ‘Ohana Puna District Formative Report ‘Ohana Ka’ū District Formative Report ‘Ohana Ka’ū and Puna Summative Questionnaire ‘Ohana Puna District Unobtrusive Ob
	The purpose of a formative or summative event questionnaire is to look for overall outcomes that the participant takes away from their experience. The participant's time and feelings must be respected. A typical formative or summative evaluation questionnaire includes five or less demographic questions, between two and four open ended questions and an affective question. 
	Demographic Questions: The purpose of the demographic questions is not to establish who the audience is, (you should already know this), but to verify that the data truly represents the audience that is present. Demographic questions include: 
	Male / Female 
	Age by category (asking participant to be How many people came with you today? ________ 
	specific about age is threatening unless they 
	are youth) 
	Under 10 _____ 40s 
	11to19 50s Whoareyouherewithtoday? 
	20s 60s 
	Family Friends 
	30s 70s and above 
	Special Group I came by myself 
	Other _______________________ 
	Depending on the project and project goals, there may be other demographics that should be included (race or ethnicity, zip code, member….. Etc.) For every demographic question that is added-take away another. In other words if your experience is intended to increase the ethnic or racial diversity of the audience, add a question about that, but take away another. Keep the number of demographic questions under five. 
	Helpful Hint: Number the questions, it will help later with compilation and reporting. 
	Question #1 (closed and open ended) How much information or interest did this participant come to this experience already knowing? 
	1. Do you have any special interest, hobbies or training in Wilderness Survival Skills? 
	_____ No 
	_____ Yes If "yes", please explain:______________ 
	Worksheet A page 1 
	Question #2 (open ended) What does the participant think the event is about? Why are you doing it? What is its purpose? 
	2. What would you say is the main purpose of this event? To show……_____________________________________________________ 
	and /or 
	To make people…____________________________________________________ 
	Question #3 (open ended) What are the cognitive outcomes of the participant's experience? What did they learn or remember because of their experience at the event? If this questionnaire is being passed out after a performance or presentation questions can be tailored for that presentation. 
	3. Can you tell me one new idea that you are taking away today? I didn't know, or never realized that…_________________________________________ 
	and /or 
	It reminded me that…___________________________________________ 
	Question #4 (closed and open ended) How might this experience influence the participant's actions outside the event? Keep in mind that this is what the participant is professing. When reporting on this question, this does not measure actual actions, only professed intent. 
	4. Will this experience change your actions or make you do something different in the future? 
	_____ No 
	_____ Yes If "yes", what do you think you may do different in the future? 
	Question #5 (closed ended) What does the participant think of their overall experience today? 
	5. Which face best represents your feelings about this event here today? 
	Question #6 (open ended) What else does the visitor want to express? What questions might have been missed? What's on their mind? 
	6. Is there anything else you would like to tell us? 
	Worksheet A page 2 
	Worksheet B 
	Creating a Program or Event 
	The purpose of unobtrusive observation is to measure participant behavior during the experience. Unobtrusive observation is a technique that is used to measure the attraction, holding power and behavior of parts of the overall experience. This measurement tool is quantitative. In other words, it is about the quantities. It is used to measure the number of participants that laughed during a joke, were distracted, appeared engaged etc. The instrument used for unobtrusive observation of an event will vary depe
	The following details need to be determined before creating the instrument: 
	There are several different types of program evaluation instruments that can be selected for data collection. Pick what works best for your program. 
	The following instrument was created for an event conducted at Hawai'i Volcanoes National Park. This instrument was used for an event where visitors were given free choice to move from station to station. The data collector randomly selected a participant at one of the stations and observed his/her behavior and judged his/her overall level of engagement. 
	The instrument on the next page was used for a stationary presentation. 
	Worksheet B page 1 
	The instrument on this page was used for a stationary presentation. The data collector made one tick mark for each minute in the presentation. 
	Worksheet B page 2 
	Outcomes based evaluation is an analysis of the experience, not the people involved. The people are necessary to measure the experience, but we are not measuring the people. It is not practical or cost effective to interview or observe every participant in an experience, so instead a select number of participants will be involved. It is important to avoid bias when selecting the participants for a study. The best way to prevent bias is to randomly select participants. 
	Determine an imaginary line just inside the data collection space. Pick every fifth person that crosses that imaginary line. This is the person who will be approached to participate in the questionnaire. We will call this the target individual. 
	Five is not a magic number. A larger number can be chosen, but it may take longer to get enough visitors for the study. The point is that the data collector should not unwittingly select people and introduce their bias. 
	Do not avoid approaching someone because they "look like" they might not want to (or for any other reason) participate. If data collectors avoid approaching people that look like they might be in a hurry, or think that they wouldn't want to participate, then the data collector's judgment is biasing the data. Approach every 5th persons that fits the criteria. 
	Criteria other than every 5th person The criteria for every project will be dependent on the project. In cases where text based media is being evaluated, participants should be of reading age. Data collectors may have to judge if a randomly sampled individual is at reading age -not by if they are reading, but rather, by appearance. 
	If the target individual is a is a child -approach them cautiously speaking loud enough for the accompanying adult to hear. Use body language to invite the adult into the conversation. Data collectors will have to use judgment and ability to work with children and their parents here. Do not avoid asking children just because it is a pain that would bias the data and cheat them out of a chance to share their thoughts. 
	Do not recruit more than one person in a group-(even if there are more than 11). This results in skewed data because people that come in a single group often have the same history and points of view. 
	Worksheet C page 1 
	Approach the target individual and say the recruiting statement in a friendly voice. If the target says "yes", say to them, "thank you, when you exit this exhibit (when the presentation is concluded) just come back to me and we can begin". 
	If a visitor says "no" thank them anyway. Do not ask why, although they may offer a reason. Keep track of how many people refuse and write down the reasons that they refuse. For example-"not enough time, just not interested" etc. 
	If participants are completing a survey hand the clipboard with questionnaire and pen to the visitor and ask them to complete the rest. If the participant asks a question or wants to discuss something, it is best to politely say something like: 'Go ahead and finish this and then I'll be happy to tell you more about that." 
	As soon as the visitor has completed the questionnaire, thank them. Put the questionnaire away -do not examine it. (This is intimidating for the person who just completed the form and for future recruits.) 
	If while talking with a visitor, more than five people slip by, that is O.K. -approach the next person that crosses the imaginary line. 
	If data collectors are interviewing participants, it is important that data collec-tors use the words that the participant uses when they are completing the form. The words they use help measure their vocabulary. For example if a participant says-"I learned that deer come out at dawn and dusk" the data collector should not write down "Visitor learned that deer are crepuscular." 
	Write their answers in first person-participant will say "I learned" or "I felt" -do not write down "she learned" or "she felt" 
	Write down any other comments that they had at the bottom or if necessary on the back-even if the comment doesn't have anything to do with the exhibit. In this case the data collector can use their words. For example: "visitor stated that she really appreciated the cleanliness of the restroom." Data collector does not have to write down directional questions i.e. "Where is the closest restroom?" 
	As soon as the visitor has completed the interview thank him/her and put the survey away-do not examine it. (This can be intimidating for the person who just completed the form and for future recruits) 
	If while interviewing, more than five people slip by, that is O.K. -approach the next person that crosses the imaginary line. 
	Worksheet C page 2 
	Using the unobtrusive observation method, we can measure the audience engagement in a presentation. 
	Participants in an unobtrusive observation are observed without being aware of their involvement in the study. It is especially important to remember that the participants are not the subject of the study, rather they are a "tool" used to measure the program. No personal data is collected. Demographic data is assumptive. In other words, the data collector makes demographic assumptions about the participant based on visual evidence. Gender, age, race, family type…. all of these pieces of data are assumptions
	This is to be a representative sample of the audience, so random selection is necessary. There are two ways to randomly select the participants for this type of data collection. 
	Worksheet D page 1 
	Data collectors will have a form similar to the one shown below. Have data collectors note behaviors that happen during each minute of the presentation. Each minute during the presentation will earn a tick mark. In the instance where several behaviors happen within one minute-have data collector tick the behavior that happened most often. So for example if participant at 1:13:00 was watching the presenter, at 1:13:03 became distracted by a peer, at 1:13:10 was still laughing at peer, at 1:13:15 was watching
	Worksheet D page 2 
	Begin by numbering each questionnaire in the upper right hand corner. This will be the visitor number. 
	Use a spreadsheet program for data transcription and analysis. 
	Along the top row of the spreadsheet put the following titles: visitor number, date, location, time, gender, question #1, question #2, etc. The titles on this spreadsheet need to correspond to the questionnaires. If it is possible to put an abbreviated version of the question in the titles row, do so. It will make analysis easier in the future. 
	The first column of the spreadsheet already has line numbers. In the second column put visitor numbers. It is very important to not The visitor numbers are those that you wrote on upper right hand corner of the completed data sheets. 
	Enter the data for each visitor sheet on the corresponding visitor line. The next step is to go through each question and compile like responses. Begin by looking at all the responses for a single question. Where are the similarities? 
	Worksheet E page 1 
	For question #2 the analyst found the words "villages" "farms", "tribes" or "tribal" mentioned by several participants. 
	Each of the words that were found in more than one answer were given their own category. Villages was coded category A, Farms category B, etc. For answers that are unique assign an "other" category. Some visitor responses to question #2 had several codes associated with it. 
	This is the Rough Compilation. It is included at the end of the report so that readers can refer to it to understand the analyst's thought process. The example below shows how the analyst categorized the responses to question 2. 
	Do the same analysis with data collected from your project. 
	After the Rough Compilation has been completed, it is necessary to move around the data on the spreadsheet so that it can be summarized. This is the Final Compilation. This is the data that will be included in the findings of the report. 
	Do the same with your data. Use this compilation to generate your report. 
	Final Compilation 
	Worksheet E page 2 
	If more than one program is part of the study, divide the data sheets by program before assigning visitor numbers to the sheets. Number each data sheet in the upper right hand corner. This will be the participant number. 
	Use a spreadsheet program for data transcription and analysis. It is helpful to give each program title its own worksheet. 
	Along the top row of the spreadsheet put the following category titles: participant number, pre test q 1 , pre test q. 2 (if pre/post test questions were included), Eyes on Presenter, Laughing, Nodding or Shaking Head, Discussing or Interpreting….. use the categories listed on the instrument, Post test q. 1, Post test q. 2 (if pre/post test questions were included), Data Collector Rating, Demographic Data and Comments. 
	The first column of the spreadsheet already has line numbers. In the second column put participant numbers. Do not use the line numbers in place of the participant numbers. The participant numbers are those that you wrote on the completed data sheets. Enter the data for each participant sheet on the corresponding participant line. 
	Unobtrusive Observation for Programs Data Compilation 
	The bottom of each column has an average of the tally marks for each participant. They are here to get an idea of what is actually happening in the presentation and to verify the dc rating. With the data entered this way, additional sorting and comparisons can be made. 
	Worksheet F 
	You already have some information about your audience. You probably already have an idea about who you will create an experience for, where they are coming from, and when they will come. For example: you may want to create an experience for local school district 5th graders. Target audience is 5th graders, they are from Des Moines, West Des Moines and Urbandale School Districts, and they will be most likely to come on weekday mornings. You don't need to collect information you already know as long as you re
	What I need to find out 
	What does audience already know about 
	Ages of target audience topic? 
	Geographic Area What does audience feel about topic? 
	When they are most likely to come What does audience want to know or learn? 
	When they probably won't come What is audience interested in? 
	How do they want to learn or participate? 
	Your Turn 
	What I need to find out 
	• ____________________________ 
	• ____________________________ 
	• ____________________________ 
	• ____________________________ 
	• ____________________________ 
	• ____________________________ 
	• ____________________________ 
	• ____________________________ 
	• ____________________________ 
	• ____________________________ 
	Worksheet G page 1 
	Determine the data collection methods you will use to find out the information that you need to know. 
	Examples: General visitors Visitors waiting for the train Visitors that stop at a wayside 
	Questionnaires-good for finding out what people know, how they feel about topic 
	good to use when people are in line waiting, or in situations where they are not in a 
	hurry to go somewhere else. good for general visitors to a park Questionnaires can be in interview or survey format 
	Examples: Board members Target audiences that are represented by other individuals (pre schoolers, 5th graders-represented by their teachers) People in wheelchairs People who may be illiterate People that only come to the park on Tuesday afternoons. 
	Focus Groups-good for special and select target audiences. 
	Note that there are many more ways to collect front end data. These are the 
	most common. What method(s) will I use to find this out? ___________________________________ Who will I ask to participate? _________________________________________________ How will I recruit the participants?____________________________________________ Where and when will the data be collected? __________________________________ Who will collect the data? _____________________________________________________ What else do I need to do?________________________________________ 
	Worksheet G page 2 
	The purpose of a front end questionnaire is to find out from target audience members or those that represent them, what they know, what they want to learn, what misconceptions they may have, how they want to learn or participate in the experience, or how they feel, their attitudes and behaviors. The front end questionnaire can gather this information. The participant's time and feelings must be respected. A typical questionnaire includes five or less demographic questions, one or two open ended questions, b
	Demographic Questions: The purpose of the demographic questions is not to establish who the audience is, but to verify that the data truly represents the audience that is present. Demographic questions should include: 
	Male / Female Age by category (asking participant to be How many people came with you today? ________ 
	specific about age is threatening unless they 
	are youth) 
	Under 10 _____ 40s 
	11to19 50s Whoareyouherewithtoday? 
	20s 60s 
	Family Friends 
	30s 70s and above 
	Special Group I came by myself 
	Other _______________________ 
	Depending on your project and project goals, you may have other demographics you would like to include (race or ethnicity, zip code, park member….. Etc.) For every demographic question you add-take away another. In other words if the experience is intended to increase the ethnic or racial diversity of the audience, add a question about that, but take away another. Keep the number of demographic questions under five. 
	Helpful Hint: Number the questions, it will help later with compilation and reporting. 
	Question #1 (closed and open ended) How much information or interest did this participant come to this experience already knowing? 
	1. Do you have any special interest, hobbies or training in Wilderness Survival Skills? 
	_____ No 
	_____ Yes If "yes", please explain:_________________________________________ Worksheet H page 1 
	Question #2 (open ended) What does the participant know about the proposed topic? This early question is very broad and it is not unusual to get muddled answers. The purpose of this question is to direct the participant's brain into thinking about the topic. 
	2. What can you tell me about the plants and animals of the Sonora Desert? 
	Question #3 (open ended) Now that the participant is starting to think about the topic, you can ask a more specific topic related question. 
	3. Can you tell me where the Sonora Desert is located? 
	Question #4 (vocabulary) 
	4. I'm going to show you some words written on index cards. As I hold up each word, say the word and tell me what comes to mind. (Prompt: if they are having trouble, ask them to "try using the word in a sentence"-Be certain to write a "P" if the participant answers after the prompt.) 
	conservationist 
	interdependence 
	interconnection 
	Question #5 (closed ended) What are participants interested in learning more about? 
	5. Please rate this list of topics from 1 to7 Use each number only once. (Show the card) 1 is that which you are most interested 7 is the one you are least interested. 
	____Sonora Desert weather ____ Homes, villages and cities in the Sonora Desert ____ Sonora Desert Animals ____ ____Sonora Desert Plant life ____ Human Desert Survival Techniques ____ Endangered Species of the Sonora Desert ____ other _______________________________________ 
	The card which this question refers to: shows the same answers as listed above. By showing the participant the card, they can see their choices without having to look at the interviewer's paper. 
	Question #6 (open ended) Along the same line as the prior question-what do participants want to know more about or is of most interest to them? 
	6. We are developing a new program about the Sonora Desert. What do you think people will find most interesting about that topic? 
	Question #7 What else does the visitor want to tell you? What questions might you have missed? What's on their mind? 
	7. Is there anything else you would like to tell us? 
	Worksheet H page 2 
	The 'Ohana Focus Group Script at the end of this worksheet can be used as a model. 
	Step 1 
	Begin by defining the purpose of this evaluation (specifically for your experience). -(you can have more than one-but keep it to 3 or less) 
	(you can have more than one-but keep it to 3 or less) 
	Write your What do you want to find out? The guiding questions guide your script will be used to formulate script questions. Begin at the most general and work toward more specifics. Usually your first question does several things: 
	It shows your interest in each participant or those they represent 
	It helps to make the participants more comfortable 
	It demonstrates that the purpose of the focus group is to hear from the 
	participants and not to influence them. 
	6. etc. The focus group should take longer than 1 ½ hours, so be prepared to cut out guiding questions. 
	Worksheet I page 1 
	You will formulate your script questions from the guiding questions. Look at the First guiding question (worksheet I page 4) that was developed for the 'Ohana Focus Group Script. The first focus group script question (worksheet I page 5) was generated from this guiding question. 
	Guiding Question Focus Group Script Question 
	Expected Answers Notice question 3. on the 'Ohana focus group script (worksheet I page 5) After the question is a list of expected answers. By putting your expected answers after the question on the script, it helps to clarify for the moderator if the question is producing the responses that it was written to produce. For example: 3. What kinds of family 
	activities do you currently participate in? (Open floor) Expected answers: fishing, hunting, camping, swim, golf, go to farmer's market 
	If the responses are different than what was expected: "eat dinner together" , "only get together at reunion", "I don't have a family"…… then the moderator needs to clarify the question or change the course of the question. 
	Probe A probe is a follow up question that is asked. So for example: Question #4. Are there any regular, weekly, monthly or annual activities that you do as a family? For instance is there a festival, event or activity that your family attends every year? Or a monthly or weekly event that you never miss? (open floor) 
	Several people answer the question-the probe is asked in response to each person's answer. 
	Probes: 
	How often does that occur? Does everyone in your family go? Are you volunteering or working at the activity? 
	The moderator must be actively listening to the responses. Not all responses need to be probed further, not all probe questions need to be asked. 
	Summary At some point in the script (probably toward the middle or end) you need to summarize the feedback that is coming from the participants and verify that your understanding it correct. This is seen on Question #6 (worksheet I page 5) in the example. 
	Worksheet I page 2 
	Action questions The purpose of the focus group it so gather information from the participants that will help in developing the experience. The purpose of the focus group is not to recruit help or resources for developing the experience. However, if the script and answers flow to a point where enlisting participants is natural and appears to be welcomed by participants, then you can cautiously do so. Such was the case with the example focus group script. One of the goals was to begin the development of a ne
	Is there anything else? Always ask if there is anything else the participants want to share. You may have missed some critical question or the participants may feel that they weren't heard. 
	Thank them. Besides health, time is one of the most valuable commodities people possess. Don't assume they know you are grateful. When focus group participants are paid, the purpose is not to influence-but rather to show appreciation. You may not be able to pay focus group participants, but you must show your appreciation in any and every way you can. 
	After the Focus Group 
	• Reflection: do this right after the focus group so that you don't forget anything that might have not been caught by the notes 
	How many people in group_________ Where _____________________________ 
	Overall verbal responsiveness 
	Non verbal responses/cues 
	Worksheet I page 3 
	('Ohana means family) program front end) 
	Purpose of the focus group 
	1. To determine the type of program that local families need, want or are interested in participating. 2. To assign roles and responsibilities for new program development. 
	3. To model focus group techniques for staff to conduct a focus group the following day and in the future. 
	What do the target audience families look like (family is extended, age, gender, personalities…) What activities are families currently doing? Are there any annual, monthly, or weekly activities in which families routinely participate? What opportunities are not available that families wish were available? What are the obstacles that are keeping families from participating in activities that are currently available? What are the topics of interest to the target families? 
	Who are the key players in the program design? 
	Monica Post -MPR Museum Consulting -Facilitator -Taking notes Participant and staff introductions 
	Thank you all for being here and helping to shape this new program. The park is interested in partnering with the community to create a new program that gets families involved in activities in and around the park and builds an interest and enthusiasm for the history, wildlife and geology of the park. Beyond that, the scope is wide open. 
	Worksheet I page 4 
	creates and provides activities for families that engages youth in your community and the youth of Puna/Ka'ū 
	We want to answer the question : How could your park help your families children survive in an ever changing world? The park goal is to help you create a program that your families and students will be interested in and want to participate in. 
	1.I'dlike to learn a little more about your families. Please tell me about the children in your family, their ages, special interests, other people who you include in family activities 
	(Mayhave answered this question previously) (Open floor) Expected answers: fishing, hunting, camping, swim, golf, go to farmer's market 
	4. Arethere any regular, weekly, monthly or annual activities that you do as a family? For instance is there a festival, event or activity that your family attends every year? Or a monthly or weekly event that you never miss? (open floor) Expected answers: fishing or hunting tournaments, camping/retreats, church, Merrie Monarch… Probes: Howoften does that occur? 
	Does everyone in your family go? Are you volunteering or working at the activity? 
	5. Arethere programs or activities that you've heard about or know about from other places that you wish were available here in this area? 
	(open floor) 
	Expected answers: examples from other places 
	once available but no longer 
	favorite activities not available often enough 
	6. Soit sounds like the type of activities your family would be most 
	interested in are: 
	(totally dependent on answers from above) weekly volunteer opportunities monthly craft making annual festival 
	Friday morning preschool programs Worksheet I page 5 
	Would you agree with that description? (open floor Expected answers: yes-but you need to make sure … sort of, but…. 
	Probe: what needs to be changed? 
	no…maybeotherfamilieswoulddothatbutminewouldn'tbeinterested 
	Probe: what needs to be changed? 
	yes unless… 
	9.Let'slay out a schedule for the project. When would you like to see this project completely up and running? 
	Work backwards from start date to establish the rest of the timeline. 
	10. What else would you like us to know or address before leaving this evening? (open floor) 
	Mahalo nui loa kākou for coming and sharing your mana'o. Your feedback 
	will shape the program that you will develop with the help of the park. If you have anything else you would like to share with me just come up and talk to me. Thank you all for coming and have a great evening. Mahalo 
	Worksheet I page 6 
	Worksheet J Analyzing the Focus Group Data & Writing the Report 
	At the conclusion of a focus group you will have a pretty good idea of the direction you need to go with your experience design. The debriefing held right after the focus group helps to clarify any questions that may have come up during the focus group. Take the notes that were generated from the focus group, and begin grouping similar responses: 
	#1 A-Youth of community B-People of community C-Families of community D-orphans/half orphans E-my children F-children ages 3-18 G-Academic and Disadvantaged youth H-Grades 9-12 I-Any children that need help 
	Worksheet J page 1 
	The focus group report will begin with an introduction that explains the purpose of the front end evaluation and focus group. It will specify the moderator, date of the focus group and location. The methods section which follows the introduction will clarify how participants were chosen for the focus group, it will include the guiding questions used to create the script and give details about the focus group event. 
	The remaining report includes each question, the compiled responses from that question and a summary. 
	Example 
	Worksheet J page 2 
	Worksheet K Creating a Media Formative or Summative Questionnaire 
	A questionnaire is a useful tool for gathering information about the message outcomes that participants takes away from their experience. Participant's time and feelings must be respected. A typical formative or summative evaluation questionnaire includes five or less demographic questions, between two and four open ended questions, two and four closed ended questions and an affective question. 
	Demographic Questions: The purpose of the demographic questions is not to establish who your audience is, (you should already know this), but to verify that the data that you gather truly represents the audience present. Demographic questions should include: 
	Male / Female 
	Age by category (asking participant to be How many people came with you today? ________ 
	specific about age is threatening unless they 
	are youth) 
	Under 10 _____ 40s 
	11to19 50s Whoareyouherewithtoday? 
	20s 60s 
	Family Friends 
	30s 70s and above 
	Special Group I came by myself 
	Other _______________________ 
	Depending on your project and project goals, you may have other demographics you would like to include (race or ethnicity, zip code, member….. Etc.) For every demographic question you add-take away another. In other words if your event is intended to increase the ethnic or racial diversity of your audience, add a question about that, but take away another. Keep the number of demographic questions under five. Helpful Hint: Number your questions, it will help later with compilation and reporting. 
	Question #1 (closed and open ended) How much information or interest did this participant come to the park already knowing? 
	1. Do you have any special interest, hobbies or training in Wilderness Survival Skills? 
	_____ No 
	_____ Yes If "yes", please explain __________________________ Worksheet K page 1 
	Question #2 (open ended) Does the participant understand the topic? What does he/she think the media product (sign or brochure) is about? 
	2. What would you say is the purpose of this panel? To show……_____________________________________________________ 
	and / or 
	To make people…____________________________________________________ 
	Question #3 (open ended) 
	What are the cognitive outcomes of the participant's experience? What did they learn or remember because of their experience at the event? You can also be more specific-if this questionnaire is being passed out after a performance or presentation you can tailor 
	the 
	questionnaire for that presentation. 
	3. What is one new idea that you are taking away today? I didn't know, or never realized that…_________________________________________ 
	and / or 
	It reminded me that…___________________________________________ 
	Question #4 (closed and open ended) What features does the participant remember were on the media being tested? 
	4. Do you remember seeing, or doing anything with that panel? (point to the panel-from a distance) 
	_____ No 
	_____ Yes If "yes", what do you remember? 
	Question #5 (closed ended) What does the participant think about the media that is being evaluated today? 
	5. Which face best represents your feelings about these signs here today? 
	Question #6 (open ended) What else does the visitor want to tell you? What questions might you have missed? What's on their mind? 
	Worksheet K page 2 
	Worksheet L 
	Creating a Media 
	Unobtrusive observation instrument 
	The purpose of an unobtrusive observation is to measure participant behavior during the experience. Unobtrusive observation is a technique that is used to measure the attraction, holding power and behavior of parts of the overall experience. This measurement tool is quantitative. In other words, it is about the quantities. It is used to measure the number of participants that were attracted to a sign, read a brochure, shared their media experience with another, etc. The instrument used for unobtru-sive obse
	You are measuring visitor behavior. How are they participating? What are they participating in? Do they appear engaged? If your media is comprised of several components (like a visitor center space with several panels and exhibits), you may want to know which panels or exhibits people are drawn to and what they are doing when they approach the sign or exhibit. A map of the space might be the best option to determine this. This map will become a part of your data collection instrument. 
	Before creating the instrument you will want to know: 
	A demographic and behavior code key located somewhere on the map helps make data collection easier. 
	This map was created in the field and the key was created when the map was created. 
	Worksheet L 
	Worksheet M 
	Collect the Data 
	Unobtrusive Observation of Media 
	Using the unobtrusive observation method, we can measure the audience engagement in media such as a sign panel, exhibit or brochure. 
	Participants in an unobtrusive observation are observed without being aware of their involvement in the study. It is especially important to remember that the participants are not the subject of the study, rather they are a "tool" used to measure the Media. No personal data is collected. Demographic data is assumptive. In other words, the data collector makes demographic assumptions about the participant based on visual evidence. Gender, age, race, family type…. all of these pieces of data are assumptions b
	This is to be a representative sample of the audience, so random selection is necessary. Unobtrusive Observation data collectors should not wear a uniform or anything that draws attention. 
	Random selection is intended to take the data collector's bias out of the process. Look at the space around where you will be studying the panel or panels. Determine an entry / exit line in the space. Data collectors will only observe people that cross over that line into the space. Do not try to observe everyone that moves into the space. Instead, begin by observing the 5th person over the age of 8 that crosses that line. As the person moves through the space, note the direction they move with arrows on a 
	Each study is different, but you will be measuring how a participant behaves when they are looking over the components. You will need to determine your own codes, but here is an example: Whenever a visitor interacts with a component (such as open a cabinet door, or lifts a flap) make an I for the interaction on the sheet next to either the component name or sketch. I stands for intended interactions-using the exhibit in the way it was intended. If the visitor interacts with the component in an unintended wa
	If a visitor does both an intended interaction and an unintended interaction, such as lifting the flap to read the sign and then slamming the flap over and over to make noise, put an I and a U on the map and make a note about the unintended interaction. 
	Worksheet M page 1 
	When a visitor looks at a sign or component for 2 seconds or more, then it is considered a read. Put an R on the map. Do not judge whether the visitor read all of the sign or just a part of it. 
	It is assumed that if a visitor reads or interacts, then they also stopped. However, there will be times when a visitor does not read or interact, but does stop. In those cases put an X on the map, but also note what the visitor is doing. For example: waiting for child, looking all around. 
	Sometimes a visitor stops within the exhibit and does something totally unrelated to the exhibit experience, (such as changes a diaper, or runs into an old acquaintance and visits). Make a note of the length of time that the action took and put the information about the action and the length of time on the map. 
	Sometimes the person being tracked turns out to be doing something unusual for a typical visitor. For example the person is a professional photographer and is there to take photographs. In these cases, abandon tracking that visitor and start with a new person. Make note of the occurrence on the sheet and turn it in with the others. For example in one instance a young woman sat down and pulled out a drawing pad and began to sketch. She stayed for over two hours. 
	If five people passed through the area while you were tracking the prior person, you may begin with the next person that crosses the imaginary line. 
	Worksheet M page 2 
	Worksheet N Analyzing Media Unobtrusive Observation Data 
	Number each data sheet. This will be the visitor or participant number. 
	Use a spreadsheet program for data transcription and analysis. 
	Along the top row of the spreadsheet put the categories that are shown on your unobtrusive observation instrument. pre test q. 2 (if pre/post test questions were included), Eyes on Presenter, Laughing, Nodding or 
	The first column of the spreadsheet already has line numbers. In the second column put visitor numbers. The visitor numbers are those that you wrote on the completed data sheets. Do not save a step by using the line numbers for your visitor number. Sorting will scramble all your data. Enter the data for each participant sheet on the corresponding participant line. 
	Look at the completed instrument on worksheet L. Data from 61 visitors was collected on sheets like this one. The data was then entered in the spreadsheet below. The spreadsheet below was used to generate a report about the findings of this study. 
	Unobtrusive Observation for Media Compilation 
	Worksheet N 
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